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Relax, A-B
expects little
DNC impact
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

T

PHOTO BY

TZANEV

Providence House residents lexandra Shamarlna, left, and Lauch le T. Black enjoy the company of one of the contestants at
volunteer dog show. Judges ere residents of tile Providence House.

Elders aws to thank their visiting Pa s
By Erin Smith
CORRESPONDENT

I

Providence House celebrated the dog
days of summer by showin~ its appreciatJOn tor a few four-1egg<;ld fri nds and their
two-legged owners last week nd.
The elders at the assisted-~·ving complex
hosted a dog show last Sa day for the
members of PetPals, a pro
in which
dog-and-owner teams visit greater Boston

area nur;mg home aid assisted-living complcxe ~eekly to lift t•ie pirit!> of the elder!).
·me o~ ners paraded their dogs down the
sidewalk and
t the audience seated on
th • fa\,\: n m front of Pro\'idence ouse.
where a panel of five residenw Judged the
dog." and awarded certificatf!!) in categories
such a5. ·•\fost Seriou Dog;' "Most Playful Dog; and ..Dog ·mat Look) Most Like
Its 0.mer."

Each of the 11 dogs received a
bon, chew toys, rubber balls
bo\\ I . Their owners received sm
plant fo recognitior..:of their servi s.
Wlien H was Meriah Silver· lt:i
ent her cocker spaniel. Poppi
judges, she showed spectator
graph. Poppie was not allowed to tend the
show because she does not beh ve well

1

project that {Water) wor

Finally,
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

It's been a long time coming, ut it seems
that the much-debated and rev sed Waterworks development project new residential complex featuring a new! constructed building and the renovatio of several

INSIDE

histo1it buildinl:! at t1e old Ctestnut Hill
Pumping Statio~ - may finally be ready to
mak'' the jump from drawing and models to
actu,1l tee! and mortar.
"~e've had four pubic meetings about this
proj :d, and I think there's a high degree of
comfort about "here \I e are now," said Jim

Gribaudo, of the Boston Redevelo
thority, at a July 14 public meeting
bors of the proposed project "I ·
concerns about the pipject have been
in that time, and it's a better project fi
The Waterworks team, led by veloper
WATERWORKS page 21

he North End may be totally cut off, Charlestown is
hunkering down for a long
week, and if you use the Tobin
Bridge to come into Boston from
points north, you're getting ready
for a long, Jong ride.
But, for folks in AllstonBrighton, the consensus among
local officials seems to be this:
don't sweat the DNC.
'There's always a difference between the perception in the media,
and what's happening down on
the street," said state Rep. Kevin
Honan. "And with most of the big
events related to the convention
happening downtown and around
Faneuil Hall, I think it'll be fairly
quiet around here."
Sgt. William Fogarty of District 14 Police emphasized that AB will have as much police presence as ever, even with a certain
number of officers being assigned to the convention area
near the FleetCenter. 'The number of officers assigned on all
three hifts will be the ame," said
fogarty, pointing out thatall..vacations and days off have been
suspended for the duration of the
DNC. "We should actually end
up with one or two more officers
in the neighborhood than usual.
We're not taking any bodies

"Financially, we
certainly hope.the
delegates spend some
of their money in A·B,
and with all the
national media
attention that will be
focused here, if Boston
is showcased in a
positive way, it'll help
spike future tourism
here even more."
City Councilor
Jerry McDermott
away from the station."
Scott Salman, a firefighter and
spokesman for the Boston Fire
Department's Public Information
Oflice, also confirmed that, "In
Alhton-Brighton, we' re figuring
to nm business
tal..-pr.etty
much. Charlestown is going tO&
treated as an individual city, with
a couple of companies assigned
just to them. But the rest of the
city should be normal."
Salman said that, like police,
.ONC, page 22

Time for action
By .Hll Casey
CORRESPONDENT

Acknowledging and talking
about a problem can go a long
way toward giving a group of
concerned residents peace of
mind. But actually doing some-

thing about a fatal traffic intersection is a whole different ball
game.
That was how a group who attended the Allston Civic Association meeting felt after hearing a
ACA, page22

The real
news
anchor

Grabbing the flag

Brighton resident
takes over as local
news director

OPINION

By Josh B. Wardrop

Tb dream the
impossible
dream...job

STAFF WRITER
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srAFF PHOTC BY KEITH c. JACOBSON
The Abundant Grace Church of Brighton held a "Capture the Flag" game night as part of· Faneuif Fon Week. Here, Jamal Coo~r, U,
of Brighton natches the flag ai I'! makPS 11 r ur. for It. For more Information ~n the week of ft , see story on page U.

Even as a teenager, Matt Ellis
seemed to know where his career
path would lead. "I remember
buying an issue of Time magazine in 1980," he says. "Walter
Cronkite was on the cover."
Today; Ellis is working alongside scores of others dedicated to
the same ideals as Cronkite and
other legendary pursuers of truth.
In June, the 42-year-old Brighton
resident was appointed news director for Brighton-based CBS4
and UPN 38, bringing a journalistic career that took him all around
America full circle.
"( remember applying for an
internship at WBZ-4 when I was
ELLIS, page 22
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Shawmut Properties

556 CambridJC" ~l •• Bri2hton

569 Washington St., Brighton

(617) 707- 700

6J'7-789-5551

I

- ~

134 Tremont Street • Brighton
"MASSACHUSETTS"OLOEST
TIRE DEALER" (1910)
144 BOYLSTON ST./RTE. 9
BROOKLINE 617-232-4869

Your Neighborhood Realtor®
(617) 787-2121
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~e want yoor news!
Welcome to the Allst~n-Brighton
TAB! We are eager tp serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
~&a.temm
news and any other it~ms of community interest. Please mail the
information to Wayne Braverman,
editor, Allston-Bright~n TAB, P.O.
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
You may fax material to (781)
433-8202. Our deadline for
JoshW..aop
recieving press releases is Monday, 5 p.m..
prior to the next Frida 's issue.
Residents are invit to call us with stN)
ideas or reaction to ou coverage. Please L·all
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (78 l) 4 -8365 or News
Reporter Josh Wat;dro at (781) 433-833 I "ith
your ideas and sugges ons.

Elllll'

.•

wnonline ·com

• . . • . .. Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365

••••............... wbravennan@cnc.com

""'°"8f

. . . . . . . ..... Josh Wardrop (781) 433-833.3
•.••.......... jwardrop@cnc.com

rlghton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/al/ston and America Online
Keyword: Tc n Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of
00 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.
'

Edlllr In t:lllaf. . . • . • • . . . . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . . . • . • • .... . ......... gre1bman@cnc.com
AIMrllslrt Dtl9dof ........... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
A1Mr111111 nlG •.••..... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Rul &late alls . . . • . . Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Ruslila 111C11a11Mrtis1111 •. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Clmlled1111p wnlld .................. (800) 624-7355
eai.lar lilllnp..... .. .... ..... .. .... (781) 433-8211
Newnom 111111mller .•.....•...•••••. (781) 433-8202
Ar11M11illll• lu numbe· . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203
To sublcri!Je, call..... . . . . . . . . • • . . (888) 343-1960

Arts & Entertainment
d out what's hip and happening in
astern Massachusetts. Click on
wn Online's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,
literature, performing arts,
and movie news.

Lost Futures
MetroWest Daily News staff
photographer Milton Amado(
explores the AIDS epidemic in the
Caribbean In a series of photos from
the Dominican Republic and Haiti.
See the complete photo gallery at:
www.metrowestdallynews.com/ alds

Movie reviews
nt to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy,
mmunity Newspaper Co. 's popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at:
http://moYles.townonllne.com/movleRevlews/•

General Tiii number .
.. . • • • • • • • • • • (781) 433-8200
News H'laH • • . . . . • . ........ allston-brighton@cnc com
Sports . . . . . . . • . . . . . allston-bnghton.sports@cnc.com
Evenls calendar • . . . . . . .. allston-brighton.eveots@cnc.com
Arts ltMI e1111rtalnment . , , • • .••...... arts@cnc.com
Arts calenur • . • • . . • ....... arts.events@cnc.com

The Allston-Brighton TAe (USPS 14-706) is published bY TAB ComrnOlldy NeW! papers, 254 Heallld Ave , Needham. MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage~
- at Boston, MA. Postm ster. Send address coo9Cbons to the Allston·Bnghton TAB 254 Second
AVe., Needham, MA 02494. T B Community NewsP8P' s a5SU!llEIS no respon$0ifily for mlslakes 111 adverttSements but will repnnt
that part which is incorrep if n ice is given within three ¥ioOOng days of the J)lbl.cation date d Copynght 2003 by TAB Commul'llty
Newspapers. All rights r~serv~ Reproduction of any par1 ot this pubicabOll by any means wlhout perrmssion is prohibited. Subscriptions wiihin Allston-Sright cost $32 per year. Sub1'1clip00ns OWide AlslOl'I Brighton cos $60 per year Send name. address.
and check to our main ojfice, a n: Subscriptions.

For funher information, con- le;:@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Here's a list of wha is ppening at the Allston-Bri~hton Com- tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 217, or e-mail g mza- 'Talking Dollars,
1 munity Development C~ora
tion, 15 North B aco St., lez@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Making Sense'
Allston. Phone 617-:$7-3 74 for
"Talking Dollars, Making
more infonnation.
Latinos en Accion:
Se 1Se" is a four-part, fun and in'Money Smart Workshop' ter.1ctive course on personal fiVoter registration
This financial workshop is nancial management. It covers a
drive this monti.
geared to Spanjsh-speaking resi- broad range of topics, including
A voter registration tlnvei takes dents of All ton-Brighton. It will ba! ic budgeting, credit repair and
place at various spots around All- be held from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on financial goal-setting.
Contact Michelle at 617-787ston and Brighton from n~ to 6 Tuesday, Jul) 27 at the Albton38~'4, ext. 218, to reserve a seat.
Brighton ( DC.
p.m. on July 24 and 31
For further infonnation, con- The clas costs $15. PreregistraHelp increase votfr
p cipat elec- tact Juan Gonzalez at· 617-787- tion is required. People must attion in this very im
.
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonia- tend all four sessions.
tton
year.I

AOL Keyword
Town Online

• Town Online Business

Directory

www.townonllne.com/ shop

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom

sistance in search and placement,
in getting legal or social service\
and referrals.
For more infonnation, contacl
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
Allston-Brighton CDC at 617787-3874.

research or as.sistance? Get het1
through the Allston-BrightQr
CDC, a member of CBN, Corn
munity Business Network. FQ1
more infonnation, call Tim a
617-787-3874, ext. 212, or email caplice@allstonbrighton·
cdc.org
·

tion about housts rights and responsibilities? Landlord rights
and responsib ities? Types of
tenancies? Un erstanding your
lease? Unders ding Section 8?
Health and s ty codes? The Small business
Housing Servi s Program, of- assistance at the
fered by the
lston-Brighton
CDC, assists
lston-Brighton Allston-Brighton CDC
Are you a local resident or
tenants to sec
pennanent afsmall business owner looking for
fordable housin .
The program rovides tenants business assistance? Want advice
with appropriat counseling, as- on business plans or marketing

Allston-Brighton
CDC has a Web site
Check out theAllston-Brightor
CDC's updated Web site a
www.~llstonbrighto~cdc.or& '
Now listed are upcoming event!°
and classes.
··
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AT THE OAK SOUARE

Call 617-787-8655 for a First Aid
Here's a List ofwhatf. ha peningatOakSquareFamily YMCA, brochure and regi. tration form.
T'1e purpo e of this course is to
615 Washington St., Brif htolh.
trair individuals in the skills necessary to recognize and provide
CPR for professional
Summer camps
first aid care for injuries
standard
rescuer classes
and !.Udden illnes es until adThere are still opening for
The purpoo;,e of the course i-; to vame medical personnel arrive
summer camp. The Oak Square
train profes 1.-mal re-;cuers (th -;e and hl.e over.
YMCA is offering a number of
llus course does to include incamps this summer. Camp in- with a dut)' to a..t and prm ide
clude traditional Day C$np on- care) in the i.kllls necessary to re- fotlTlation on breathing or cardiac
nolly for children in gratles 1-8 spond appropnately to breathing emergencies. This i a Red Cross
as well as a number bf s rts and cardiac emergencies, inclJd- cour:;e and participants who pass
camps,
including
hal day ing the use ot an automated exter- will receive Red Cro s certificapreschool camps, basket all, nal defibrillator for victims of ti on.
Date: Aug. 22
Sports Mania and gYf° tics sudden cardiac ~t.
This is a Red Cro s course, and
camps.
Most camps run from 9 a. .-5 participants v. ho pa-.s will rece ve Scuba diving
p.m. and have extended h urs Red Cros~ certification. 'Pus
Sign up for a fun eight-week
available. Financial assistance is course is grc;1t for people who are clas that includes both classoffered and vouchers ar¢ ace pt- required to be CPR certified.
room and pool work. The class
ed.
Date: Aug. 2 1, 9 a.m.
has a flexible start date. Stop by
to mgister or contact Jeny
Comeau, scuba instructor, at 617782-t444.

Youth art workshops
Join in for three different halfmoming art workshops this summer. Co ts are $10 for members
and $ 4 for nonmembers, including rraterials for one child and
one adult. All programs are from
10- 11 :30 a.m.

SPECIALS
July 20

to July 25th

We will have fo~ sa e premium quality plants
and flowers includ ng: perennials, hangers,
tropicals, jumbo nnuals, patio planters,
annuals, vepet ble and herb plants

Totally Tie-D

Your Business Partner

Premium Quality Fres~ Extra Large Sweet
California Cantaloupes And Honeydews

Wh ether your financial needs lie in in
business expansion or cashjlow, Asian A
Bank understands tne value of credit as
tool for business growth. We provide
range of credit solutions:

~~~·~;;~·~~~'ikJ'N~·~;;;~·~;;!!:.8 each
Seedless Grapes ........~:J. ......................... $1.49 lb.
Extra Fancy Sweet Juicy Large Carolina or
California Peaches or ~ectarines
.

lb.

Butter And Sugar Corn},.................. $2.98 doz.
Penne Peperonata red eppers sauteed with sweet
onions, capers and oliVies s rved with gorgor11ola dolce
cheese over penne pasta .... ,............... $5.49 full serving
Haddock Fish and Chtps crunchy battcrd fresh
haddock served with hqmertwde steak fries e111J a clzoice
side vegetable ............................... $5.49 full ser.-tng

I
1

owl. ,

Half-day preschool

Y-Lympic Camp

Ages 4--10 wi parent partici- tumble and splash
pation
This camp is a take-off of one
)uly 24, Aug.
of our most popular preschool
Chinese Drag ns
gymnastics classes. Children
Ages4-10
spend part of their day learning
Aug. 7
gymnastic ~kills and honing gross
motor skills.
Camp Conn
After gymnasttcs time, chilYMCA, the dren will hop in the pool for some
At the Oak Sq
the core val- instructional free-swim, water
program is built
ues of caring, hon ty, respect, re- safety lessons and fun-swim
sponsibility and portsmanship. times.
Campers and f "lies will find
Dates: Monday, Aug. 2-Friday,
the traditional ac
Aug.6
staff role models
rollment to be co plemented by
our unique YM A. There are Youth sports camps
Sports camps are focused on
three programs b
on grades.
Pioneer Camp: gr des Kl-2, Ex- both skill and character developplorer Camp: gr des 3-5, and ment The Y supports children's
Frontier Camp: g es 6-8. Camp growth as players and as individhours are Mond ys-Fridays, 9 uals. All camp programs are dea.m.-5 p.m., with tended hours signed to maximize the potential
ve a registra- for children to have a positive and
available. To
beneficial experience with a
tion packet, call 61 -787-8669.
focus on an FUN games approach.
Camp hours are Mondays-Friy program days, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., with extendJoin in for a ha!
for youth, ages 5. There are ed hours available. To receive a
both a morning (9 m.-noon) and registration packet, call 617-787afternoon (1-4 p. ) options for 8669.
both camps. To rec ·ve a registration packet, cal161 -787-8669.

ASIAN AMERICAN B

Fresh picked butter and sugar sweet corn

~:~~n~p::~k:~l~~~=~l ·····\ ·······....................... 98¢

MCA

• SBA Loans • Term Loans • Lines of red it
• PBI/Factoring • Receivables Fina ing
• Special Opportunity Loans
• Real Estate Loans

The Y-lympics is a camp de- ;
signed for children with an inter- ·
est in active lifestyles. Campers .
will be placed on a "team" for the
week and will compete in variouS
sporting events including: bask
ball. 11.:cer. floor hocke), volle)'ball, swimming, flag football and
other sports. Camp will focus on
overcoming adversity, teamwork
and sportsmanship and will culminate with closing ceremonies
and a fruruly festival. Dates:
Monday, Aug. 16-Friday, Aug. 20 ·

Gymnastics camps
Campers will work in a structured fonnat, developing th~
strength, flexibility, and coordi"
nation required to perfonn introductory through intennediate
gymnastics skills. Camp is broken into three groups: beginner,
intennediate and advanced.
Camp hours are 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday, Aug. 9-Friday,
Aug. 13, with extended hours
available. To receive a registra-~
tion packet, call 617-787-8669. _

Adult outdoor and
indoor climbing

Basketball camp

These classes are for people
who are 16 years of age and up.
Learn to harness up, and climq
safety under the guidance of an experienced instructor. Adults will ·
nlso learn to belay (This class satisfi~ the prerequisite for the outdoor Toprope course). The indoor
climbing wall includes numerous
climbing routes to enhance your
skills. In this class, climbers will
develop and practice climbing
techniques and tenninology.

Focus on the fundamentals of
dribbling, passing and shooting in
game-like situations while learning rules and specific strategy.
Emphasis will be on teamwork
and sportsmanship in a fun sports
environment.
There will also be recreational
outdoor time and pool ti.me each
day.
•
Dates: Monday, July 26-Friday. Juiy 30

BECAUSE IT'S YOUR ANNIVERSARY.
B~(AUSE

YOU WORI< HARD.

BECAUSE YOU ALWAYS WANTED ONE.

Far more information, please contact
our friend(v and knowledgeable Loan
We pride ourselves on our conveni
application process and quick curnarou time.
ALo visit us at li'l~w. asiana ericanba .com

From The Delicatelsen:
Chicken Cordon Bl~u S~ndwich:
Chicken Cutlet Topped With Ham, Swiss Chee e
And Garlic Mayonnaise ........................ $2.98 each
Thumann's Famous Turkey Varieties ..... $5.98

From The Bakery:

TURKJSti WUANABAD $8,000

PAK KAZAK $1,950 2"9"X7'
SAU PRICE $795

each

ASIAN AMERICAN BA K

Dover

FINE ORIENTAL RUGS' CARPmNG

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

lllll1Cll • 548 WOllCEST'Ell QI).~
Dally from 10.9 • SAT 10-6 • SUN 12-6

617 923-1502

IWIOVElt • 1299 WllSllNGTON ST• 781-126-00lO
Dady from 9-6 • lHURS 9-9 • SAT 9-6 • SUN 12-6

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun Ha.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.rus.\os.co1n

I.

PAK KAZAK $6,450
7'9' x 10·5·
SAl.E PRICE $2,900

7·11 ·xi1·3·
SALE PRICE $1,"S

lb.

I

Freshly Prepared and Baked Peach Pie.. S7.98

TIBETAN KODARI $5,695

7·2· x 9·4·
SAl.E PRICE $3,495

BOSTON • ALLSTON-BROOKLINE • Q INCY
TH: (h 17) 695-2800 TOU-FREE: (866) 695-0038 FAX: (617) 95-2875

ANCIENT GARDEN ROLL RUNNER
$29.95/ LF 2T WIDE
SALE PRICE $21.9&11.I'

WWW.DOVERRUG .COM
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~righton n~tive is in charge of feedi g the f
.
Kevin Doherty relishes challenges
of being an exec'µtive chef at FleetCenter
By Erin Smith
CORRESPONDENT

When FleetCenter Executive Chef Kevin
Doherty was 8 years old, he stahed hanging
around his grandfather's Cape Cod bakery.
"I started off eating cupcakes," jokes Doherty.
By the time he was 15 years old, he was commuting to Hyannis every summd,r to manage
the bakery.
~
More than 24 years of culinary ~kill aid off
last March for Doherty when he ttjok h me the
third-place prize in his first year ente~ng the
Delaware North Companies Ch~fs' urnrnit
cooking competition. The Flee.ten r is a
Delaware North Company-owned faci ty.
Next week, Doherty will be fedding hungry
Democrats
Doherty prepared a pan-seare~ s ordfish,
asparagus, risotto and a roasted g(ape saffron
espuma to compete in the organi~ sus ainable
· foods competition. Organic sust§. ab! food is
composed of earth-friendly ingr ents
As FleetCenter's executive che for e past
three years, Doherty enjoys e peri enting
with new and exciting foods, suctt as~it and
' ar a dish
vegetable hybrids. He recently p!
with a new citrus hybrid, a lime at els like
an orange. Although Doherty's r cipe$ someti)Jles stray from the ordinary, the Brig~ton natj,ve prefers to make "comfort food witt a little

~
bit of a twist."
~Doherty's newest adventure i1 co king is
tabasco ice cream. Doherty an C f Paul
Hartz, one ofFleetCenter's chefs, ece Jy submitted a recipe for a seafood gazPf!.Ch topped
with a dab of Tabasco ice cream to a ooking
magazine contest.
., But cooking for the public is no all ·n and
flair. When Doherty considers a n w enu for
one of the four kitchens at FleetCe ter' luxury
boxes, the Premium Club, Banner or gends,
a11 four kitchen chefs, managers d oherty
eat the proposed meal several ti~s d finernne the ingredients before servin th
fans, Celtic fans and concert-g rs
quent the FleetCenter.
"I don' t have all the answers, bu I kn w how
to get the answers. I'm not afraid t pie up the
phone and call a chef friend in tl\e ci ," said
Doherty about tweaking menus.
The requirements for working ip D herty's
k1tchen are just as tedious. Each inte iewed
c?ef candidate is given a "mystery ~ask.et" con-

Allston-Brighton TAB Page 3

t people

taining ..taple ingredient~. The joJ applicant
has only three hours to cook a three course
meal for three people using all the ingredients.
The FleetCenter' kitchen staff i!. top notch,
according to Doherty, and he relies on them to
help feed the hungry sports fans, concert-goers,
athletes and performers. Despite being surrounded by athletes and -ock stars sometimes
known tor their grandio..e requests, Doherty
says hi!t bigge t challenge is working around
his customers· food alle1gies. Doterty is too
busy managing FleetCen er's four kitchens to
do the day-to-da} cook11Jg. but he insists on
preparing the pectal requests for customers
with allergies.

Last year, a woman bringing
her two sons to the cir'Cus
called Doherty to ask if there
were snacks that could
accommodate her sons• food
allergies. One son was
allergic to nuts and the other
was allergic to dairy. Doherty
researched alternative food
options for a few days just to
provide the two childrer1with
a snack selection.

Last yc.!ar, a woman bringing her two sons to
the circll'i called Doherty to ask if there were
snacks that could accommodate her sons' food
allergies One on was allergic to n11ts and the
other wW• allergic to dairy. Doherty researched
altemati\·e food opuons for a few days just to
provide the two children\\ ith a snack election.
Dohen} ' next challerge will he feeding
thousand of people at the Democratic National Convc•ntion de cends on the HeetCenter
next we k. But Doherty i~ already stocking up
on extra cup and planning on events moving
smoothly
"Cri!.1 is for people ttat don't plan," said
Doherty

PHOTO BY ERIN SMITM

FleetCenter executive chef and rtghton native Kevin Doherty adds more proscultto to his carbonara recipe.
As executive chef, Doherty man es four chefs In four separate kitchens at the FleetCenter.

Here S ChefD Iherty Sversion for Seafood Gazpa ho with Tabasco ice crea;;
SeNes 20 people
Prep time - 40 minutes
Prepare one day in advance
B~slc Ingredient List

Plum tomato, Tabasco Bloody Mary Mix, Eurppean cucumber, Fresh garlic, Scallions, Red
• bell peppers, Green bell peppers, Fresh ~
- cilantro, Fresh basil, Fresh lemons, Olive ii,
- Balsamic vinegar, Fresh fennel, Spanish o ion,
Chipotl6 Pepper Tabasco Sauce, Worcest rshire sauce, Kosher salt, Course ground lack
" pepper, Live Maine lobster, 21-25 cooked tiger
shrimp, Heavy cream, Granulated sugar, yanilla, Original Red Tabasco Sauce, Water, lcl
Equipment
20-12 oz martini glasses, Cutting board, Chef's
knife, Vegetable peeler, Blender, Wire wisK,
Small ladle, Small serving spoons, Stainl~ss
steel bowls, Plastic containers, Plastic wrap,
Ice cream machine, Rubber spatula, AirtiQht
: container to hold ice cream, 8-quart pan tp boil
'liquid, Sanitizing Solution.
Ingredients for Gazpacho,
3 lbs plum tomatoes, 32 oz Tabasco Bloody Mary
Mix, 3 each European cucumbers, 4
cloves fresh garlic, 1 bunch scallions,
- 2 red bell peppers, 2 green bell peppers, fi lb fresh cilantro/ lb fresh
basli. 2 fresh lemons, 3 oz extra virgin
• olive oil, 3 oz aged balsamic vinegar,
• 2 bulbs fresh fennel, 1large Spanish

onion, 2 ti oz Chlpotla , Pepper Tabasco Sauce,
remove and discard the seeds.
1fi oz Worcestershire sauce, Kosher salt to
Ct op the peeled and seeded tomatoes into small
taste, Course ground black pepper to taste 2
dice and place in a covered container until
each 1/lb live Ma ne lobster, 1 lb (21 -25 count)
needed later.
tiger shrimp cooked tail off.
Peel the European cucumbers with the vegetable
Ingredients for Tabasco Ice Cream
peeler and discard skin. Slice cucumbers in
half lengthwise. Take ateaspoon and remove
20 oz heavy cream. 5 oz granulated sugar, f oz
and discard seeds from the cucumbers. Dice
real vanilla extract fl oz Onginal Red Tatasco
the cucumbers and place in a covered containSauce.
er until needed later.
Method of preparation for Gazpacho
Wash all vegetables ;nd nnse in sanitizing solution.
Place a pot with 4 quarts of water on the stove to
boil.
Take ice and make and ice bath with equal parts
ice and water in acontainer large enoug 1 to
hold tomatoes when added.

Peel the gartic and discard the skin. Mince and
chop the gartic and place in a covered container until needed later.

serve ntil needed later.
Cut Span
layers
onion
neede

h onion in half; peel the outer two (2)
way and discard. Dice the remaining
nd place in a covered container until
later.

Place lob
cook
mate
water
as In
to hol
com pl
discar
inac

ers in boiling water from above and
til done (bright red in color) approxiifteen (15) minutes. Remove from
d shock In ice bath (prepare ice bath
p 3 ensuring container is large enough
lobsters when cooked). Once lobster Is
ely cool, remove all meat from shell;
shells. Dice the lobster meat and place
ered container until needed later.

CL t the red and green bell peppers in half lengthTake coo d shrimp, remove the tail shell and diswise. Remove the seed pockets and cut away
card. ce the shrimp and place in a covered
the veins (the white membranes), discard. Dice
contai r until needed later.
all the peppers and place in acovered container
Put two-t 'rds of the.tomatoes, cucumbers and
until needed later.
peppe into the blender. Add the gartic, basil
CL t stems off cilantro and discard. Rough chop
and h the chopped cilantro on top and run
the remaining leaves and reserve until needed
the bl der on a course chop speed for fifteen
Core plum tomatoes and score the other er d lightlater.
(15) s onds. Add the olive oil, balsamic vinely with an x cut.
CL t stems off basil and discard. Rough chop the
gar, fe nel, onion, Chipotle Pepper Tabasco
Drop the tomatoes Into boiling water for 35 secleaves and reserve until needed later.
Sauce nd the Worcestershire sauce; blend
onds, remove and shock them by placing them
until a mooth puree. Taste mixture, add salt
CL
t
stalks
away
from
the
fennel
bulbs;
discard
in the ice bath unbl cool. When cool. remove
and p per as needed.
stalks. Cut ~ the core from the bulbs; disfrom water and peel the skin off the tomatoes
card cores. Dice the remaining fennel and reRemove ixture from blender and pour Into large
and discard. Ne.x1 cut tomatoes in halves and

non-reactive container/bowl. Add remaining
tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, the robster and
shrimp into container. Add Tabasco Bloody
Mary Mix; stir. Cover container and refrigerate
overnight. Place martini glasses in refrigerator
also to chill overnight.
The next day, stir the mixturecompletely and
check seasoning; squeeze lemons to add juice
to mixture if desired.
Method of Preparation for Tabasco Ice Cream
Place heavy cream in small pot and bring to a
simmer. Add sugar and remove from heat.
Stir in vanilla and Original Red Tabasco Sauce.
Place in ice cream maker and prepare/freeze according to manufacturer's directions.
When done, place in airtight container in freezer
for later use.
Finishing Step
Remove chilled martini glasses from refrigerator
and carefully ladle gazpacho mixture into glass·
es, filling two thirds full. Place asmall scoop of
the Tabasco ice cream on top and slice thin om
scallion to garnish.
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T ired of bei. in the m!.ddle of tht> Big Bank mergers? Then its time you
discovered P pies Federal Savmgs Bank.
We truly re a commuPity bank, focused on serving the needs of our
neighbors. \

~w what our customers want: convenient locations, flexible

products that . eet their needs, low fees and friendly service. And we deliver.
From fre ·hecking with online banking, to home equity loans and mortgages,

w/coupon
reg. $325
'.Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
' Travel charge may apply

EASTERN
REFINISHING CO.
I

:1·800·463·1879

i::'cL\ COUPON EXPIRES 7/30104

i..;.,:;_
~AF,J________
liill tE:.J

you'll fmd e-; ything you need is right here in the neighborhood - at Peoples
Federal Sa\'in " Bank. We invite you to stop by and experience the difference.

les

.

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Markel Street
Jantaica Plain 725 0:-mre Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

(617) 254-0707

www.pfsb.com
Membu FDIC
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STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING

It Only Hurts When I Laugh: The Torture and Exocutlon of Saddam Hussein" perfoilms at the Und ground Maglc Theatre. From left to right, Wendy Le Vine as Adeelah,
f as Saddam and Angus Merry as the doctor. 0 n the far right Is director Donato Colucci.

,.

·.Two humbs.u111 (and off for Saddam play
Allsto basement setting for 'mother ofaq blac comedies' about Saddam Hussein
Three nights a~wee , in a basement in Allston.
Jameel Maloof i ch ned to the rafters, whipped
,. and beaten, and as esh peeled from his body.
1
• And then it gets gly.
,
All in all, _it's
e y being Saddam Huss~m.
Or even, as 1t tmps o t, to be an actor pr rtraymg
him.
"It feels pretty real actually. It's truly uncom1
fortable being chain up," says Maloof. of the
suffering he's doing or his art. "I'm a bit clau trophobic, and ~e c ains really do hurt. And.
there's a lot ofh vy reathing and screaming that
I do - sometim s I I like I'm going to hyperventilate. If I do, we'l just work it into the ho-w, I
guess."
\J
Maloof has ad?,P the role of the depc. sed Iraqi
dictator in ''It OtH
When I Laugh: The Torture & Executio of ddam Hussein," a new production presen
y Allston's Underground
Magic Theatre. th show, written and directed
by UMf founde Do ato Colucci, audience gets a
~ perhaps uncomf rtab y close seat for a bleakly humorous, and occ io ally graphic visualization. of
a captive Hussei,n be ng brought to one of his underground torture ch bers to receive a taSte of his
own honific m~cin .
The idea be · d "I Only Hurts When I Laugh"
came two days er ussein's capture by coalition
forces, and was oti ated by a musing Colucci no
, doubt shared With thers around the world. ''I

1ot

1

E

though to myself that it would be great if he could
uffer ~II the tortures he'd inflicted upon others,"
he sa)~ momen~. before a Saturday night performance, standing outside of the exclusive, by-reser\ ation-only private basement theater which seats
just 11 patrons.
The more Colt:cci thought about it the macabre
idea the more he realized it had a historical precedent m the "orld of . t: theater. "I said to myself,
'My Goo, I can make a Grand Guignol play out of
this'.'' Colucci recalls.
The Grand GL 1gnol was a theatrical style that
floun hed in Paris between 1897 and 1%5, and
was notable for performances of multiple one-act
play that featured effects-laden dramatizations of
e'el) thing from murder and rape to gory mutilation. a '1d amputations, to outright comic moments.
Colucci decided to do a play about Hussein's imprison.11ent and .orture that would top the Grand
GuignJl by combing all these elements in one
hov..
"The . ho-w mixes up the comedy, the satire, the
horror and the .'arce," says Colucci. "It's all in
there. ut I don't really hit you with any one more
than the other."
Colucci admits that the research that went into
the script was hardly exhaustive and scholarly. "I
-went nn the Internet and downloaded stuff about
Grand Guigl)ol plays. And as for Saddam ... I read
a couple of news articles about his capture, and
somebody gave me a magazine article - would
you believe, from the National Enquirer - about

his sexual pe ersions. I don't know whether it's
true or not," h chuckles, ''but it's in there."
"It Only H
When I Laugh" was, as one
might imagin given the subject matter and complex theatrical pecial effects, a production that hit
some snags al ng the way. Originally scheduled to
open in April, e show was delayed while Colucci
fine-tuned th cript and was forced to make cast
chang~.

The final
was Wendy
Adeelah, an
ture- a role
post-Lynndie
a woman abl
come much
have.
''She's a so
character. '

dition to the five-actor ensemble
Vme, who assumed the role of
qi soldier who assists with the torriginally conceived for a man. In a
ngland world, however, the idea of
to viciously demean others has beore believable than it might once

·er and a sadist," says LeVine of her
play doesn't go into character hisn't know everything. She's angry
and that anger could be quite per[Adeelah] tries not to let her sadistic
over."
tendencies
For Maloo taking on the role of Saddam was
appealing
use it offered the 38-year-old actor,
who's half- banese, "the opportunity to play an
Arabcharac
Even a hat one like Hussein?
'Thereali of it is that people have said that by
show, they actually feel sorry for
oof. "People might say they'd like
itch on Hussein, but when they see

~'f'lllOllJ'~ ·~

T,he doctor, played by A gus Merry, Is read)' to do some work during a "seent ~e tJf "It Only
Hutts When I Laugh: Th Torture and Exec'"1on of Saddam Hussein.''

·

this acted out, it's hard to be that cruel. One woman
in the audience actually cried for Saddam at the
end."
As for Maloof, by the end of each show which starts with an hour in makeup, and sometimes as long rt!moving it - the strain of experiencing more than an hour of torture, even simulated torture, has taken its toll.
"It does stick .., "'1\ he· d for a\\ hile." he admits. '
..I ha\e to wmd lto-wn. I'll go home and play piano,
or go out with niy girlf11end. l think the more times
we do it, the more I' II get used to it. It's tough, but
I enjoy it."
Early reactions from audiences have varied, according to the director.
"Some people come out a bit sbellshocked, they
think it might be too much," says Colucci, and he
agrees that the show is certainly not one for children to see. "Some, on the other hand, have said
things to the effect of, 'At least it's not pablum.'
However you look at it, the object of theater is to
move you, and 1think it's doing that."
Colucci lau~hs, and adds, "Actually, many peo- '
pie who've se n it have laughed their heads off. '
I've started calling it 'the mother of all black come- •
dies."'
"It Only Hurts When I Laugh: The Torture and
Execution of Stuitf4m Hussein," plays Saturdays,
Sundays and Mondays, at 8 p.m., at Underground
Magic Theat1'( 51-rear Hano St., Allston. Tickets
are $25 and must be reserved by calling 617-7872991.
1

,

STAFF PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING

by Hudt Beckett, Is oo stage during a scooe from "It Only Hurts When I Laugh: The Torture and
~iil'lin Hussein." Performances are taking place at the Underground Magic Theatre In Allston.
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(Once bpon ;
: Read.Boston's Storymobile program is
b;ack for its ninth year. This summer,
~ead.Boston has recruited storytellers to
spin tales to children throughout Boston
apd bring favorite stori,es to life.
· The Storymobiles will roll through the
streets of Boston weekdays, July 6
tfu-ough Aug. 13, toler the children of
Boston a free and fi n alternative for
summertime adven
. The Storymobile is a visual remin9er that literacy is
everywhere, not just in school. The program is open to all children with loca
tions all over the city.

su~;fune in Boston, ~veryone·was invited to read :
Read.Bo . . ton Stol)'rr,.JbiJe \.\1il be in
<\lbton/Brighton at too: fof!owing loca':ion"•
~
Commonweal h Yoodt <w fiaborathe,
35 Fidell Way, Tue•&y ul} _7, and
Aug. 3 end 10, l a.q>. o oon.
Garoner Extended Serviies School. 30
Athol St, 'f~I) • July )7, and Aug. 3
and 10. l to 2 p.m
O.Jc Square 'i MQA, 61 S Washington
SL. TuMl)'-. July 27, and Aug. 3 and 10,
2: 15 to3:15 p.m
R:: Boston· Sr:ry mobile is one of
the large.'t program of ii!> kind. enter-

tainiog and educating 18,000
during the summer. Each ch
enjoy watching a story brough
each Wt:.<!k thruagh tales and s
al~o choose a book to bring ho
-rymobile is made possible
donation from Verizon, a I
sup{X\rtet of ReadBoston p
rning.
"As a company that helps
make progrl!SS through co
tions. Verizon believes that n
more critical io the success of
dren than reading," said Mary

1ildren
d can
to life
g, ltld
e. Stough a
gtime
grampeople
unicaskill is
r chilaffer-

ty, Verizon's regional director of public
affairs. 'That's why we' re especially
pleased to partner with Mayor Menino
and Read.Boston to bring this great resource to the city's neighborhoods this
summer."
'The Read.Boston Storymobile creates
wonderful opportunities . for Boston's
youth," said Mayor Thomas Menino. "It
not only provides our children with entertainment and books, but also gives
them the tools to imagine and design
their futures. And thanks to Verizon,
Genzyme, Reebok and many other local

corporations, more of our children can.
now enjoy this ~onderful resource."
"When school doors close for thesumrner, Storymobile opens children'S"
minds in an entertaining and creative·
way," said ReadBoston executive director Theresa Lynn. 'The Storymobile is a
great extension to the programs ReadBoston offers. To have such a unique
program available that combines theater,
songs, stories and books for so many
children is a remarkable thing."
Call ReadBoston regarding the Story-•
mobile at 617-918-5290.
•.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
the artists in residence craft workshops, including yam painting and
fairy house building along with
treasure bottle, book and jewelry
making. All materials will be provided. Sessions are hosted by local
artists from 9 am. to noon.
ParkARTS, now in its eighth year
of bringing a wide range of cultural offerings to city parks, is sponsored by Fleet and supported in
part by the Massachusetts Cultural
Council.
Dates and locations for the craft
workshops are:
Tuesdays, July 27, Aug. 3, 10
and 17, Christopher Columbus
Park, North End, Martin Playground, DorcheMer and Thetford/Evans Playground, Mattapan.
Wednesdays, July 28, Aug. 4,
11 and 18, Mi. ion Hill Playground, Mission Hill, Fallon
Field, Roslindale and Hobart
Street Play Area, Brighton.
Thursdays, Jul} 29, Aug. 5, 12
and 19, Buckley Playground,
South Boston, Ringgold Park,
South End and Ryan Playground,
Dorchester.
Fridays, July 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13
and 20, American Legion Playground, East Bo-,ron. Children's
Play Area, Intervale Street, Roxbury and John Harvard Mall.
Charlestown.
For information on this and
other ParkARTS programs, call
the Boston Park3 and Recreation
Departmentat6J7-635-4505,ext
3021.

We want your listings
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes a variety ofannowicements
and listings from civic associations and other nonprofit community organiwtions in the A-B
neighborhood Such announcements often include meeting agendas and fund-raising events, but
there are many other possibilities,
as well. You can fax us information
at 781-433-8202; e-mail us at allston-brighton@cnc.com; or send
regular mail to Allston-Brighton
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham
02494. The deadline is Monday 5
p.m for that Friday's edition. For
more information, please call 781433-8365.

Saying goodbye to
Father Salmon
Our Lady of Presentation Parish
all former and present
panshioners to join them in bidding goodbye to Fr. William F.
Salmon after 16 years of service to
their parish on Sunday, Aug. 15.
The celebration begins with the
10 a.m. Mass in the upstairs
church, followed by a collation on
the ground of the church at 676
Washington St.
All are invited to attend. For further information, call Ann
LaRosee at 617-787-1258.
inv~t~

SK race in Brian
Honan's honor
coming on Sept. 12
\\:1th the blessing of the Honan
family, and working in conjunction with the Brian J. Honan Charitable Fund, the Allston Board of
Trade and Brighton Board of
!rade invites everyone to take part
m the first running of the Brian J.
Honan 5K race on Sept. 12.
Conceived as a charity race to
benefit the scholarship funds of
the two boards, the event orgarlizers have also committed to making a significant contribution from
race proceeds to the family's charitable fund.
Covering more than three miles
of Allston-Brighton, the familyfriendly run/walk welcomes
everyone from competitive runners to friends of the beloved
councilor onto a USA Track and
Field-certified and sanctioned race
course. With the starting gun set to
sound at noon, participants starts
from The Kells of Boston 161
Brighton Ave., (near the inoorsection of Harvard Avenue and
Brighton Avenue), and return to
the host restaurant and pub just as
the annual Allston-Brighton parade kicks off from Packard's Corner.
Raffle prizes, food and drink
will be plentiful as AllstonBrighton welcomes old friends
and new faces to celebrate Brian's
life and work, and to continue
building his beneficent legacy.
For more information on race
and registration, visit the Web site
at www.abot.org, www.brightonbot.com, or at www.brianhonan.
org. Registration open at http://
www.coolrunning.com/major/04/
honan.

•

Summer Fest
continues on Aug. 3

I

I

Session 2 of Summer Fest 2004
at the Brookline JCC, 50 Sutherland Road, Brighton, takes place
from 10 am. to 2 p.m. on Tuesday,
Aug. 3.
Classes include: Ancient and
Modern Responses co Sam~Sex
Marriage, Play Reading, Current
Events and The Making of Charlie
Chaplin's 'The Great Dictator."
A pepper steak lunch will be
served at noon. followed by
"Nothing But Broadway" with
Carol O'Shaughnessy.
Session 3 of Sununer Fest 2004
runs from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Tuesday, Aug. J0. Classes include
"Jewish Respon. a: Unusual Answers to Difficult Questions" with
Rabbi Emily Lipof, ''News and
Views" with Barbara Sternfield
and "Yiddish" with Lillian
Mamon.
A poached salmon lunch will be
served at noon followed by classical music favorites with pianist
Lisa Caliri.
The cost is $7 for members, $9
for nonmembers.
For more information and reservations, call Ellie at 617-5586442.

Junior Police Academy
to start Aug. 2
District 14 of the Bo ton Police
Department is ho ting its Junior
Police Academy program the
week of Aug. 2-6 at the police station at 301 Washington St. in
Brighton. Participants in the pro-

parkARTS presents
~rafts workshops

.

1

hoo?.

UNIQUE HOME D ;ETOXSM
for drugs and alcohol. P1ivate and
confidential. Physician directed.
Covered by most insurance plans.

1-800-770-1904 t
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registered and approved by the Town of Brookline
• AV major credit cards
acfepted
• Ai,rport Service
~ Advance Reservations
• Charge Accounts-Business
·& Personal

• Package De livery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel er~ Vans-Atlvance
ReqUei:t
• On Call 3errice24 hours
7 days a '1.'9~k
'

BAYYOUSTATE
T.
U
I
CAN T UST US!
817-588-9000
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Wellness Cente
offers program
senior citizens

LOOK FOR OUR
MONTHLY COUP<l~N

hours, Mondays-Fri
5 p.m. Positions
year-round.
WGBH also seeks volunteers to
assist with the annual Ice Cream
FunFest, taking place on Saturday,
Sept. 18. Volunteers are needed for
a variety of activities - scoop ice
cream or help with kid's activities.
Call Liz Hagyard at 617-3005715 or e-mail elizabeth hagyard@wgbh.org.
-

Assisted living
experts on 'Making
Dollars and $ense'
"Making Dollars and $ense," a
financial and estate planrung program shown regularly on
cable television, has invited Walter
Ohanian, executive director, and
Jacqueline Fontaine, director of
marketing and admissions from
Christopher Heights, as guests for
July.
Host for the show is Richard M.
Kieltyka of RMK Associates
LLC, a financial and estate planner located in North Attleborough.
The topic for July will be 'The
Many Benefits of Assisted Living."
~onthly

Talk a walk with
your A·B neighbors
Join a newly formed weekly
walking club sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition Health Issues Committee. Walking is a simple and sociable activity that increases both the
physical and mental well-being of
people of all ages.
Meet your neighbors each
Thursday from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
(weather permitting) at the Joseph
M. Smith Community Health
Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston
and head out for a 45 minute walk
along the Charles River. The
walking group is now under way.
c?~tact Priscilla Golding at the
coalition, 617-782-3886 or Sonia
Mee at Joseph M Smith Health
Center, 617-208-1580.

hours into opporturlities for at-risk
youth. For many young members
the club is a safe haven from th~
streets and a place where they can
ha~e a hot meal, receive help with
their homework, meet new friends
ll?d learn new things like Web d~
sign or ballet.
For more inforination, contact
Kristin Morlok at 617-787-4044
or e-mail kmorlok@wehbgc.org.

Volunteers needed
VistaCare Hospice patients in
Allston and Brighton are in need
0~ caring volunteers to provide
friendly visits, emotional support
or errands. Flexible training
schedule and ~ours, and ongoing
support are available. For more infonnation, call Mary Shea Daly at
781-407-9900.

'Good Neighbors
Handbook' on Web
The Rental Housing Resource
Center announces that the informational guide for landlords and
tenants titled 'The Good Neighbors Handbook" is now available
on the Web. To access the guide,
log on to www.cityofboston.
gov/rentalhousing.

Free tobacco
prevention and
treatment program

. Through a grant from the American Legacy Foundation, the Allston-.~righton Healthy Boston
Coahtton offers free information
'.1fld support for anyone interested
m quitting smoking. Tobacco
~tment specialists speak Engli~h, Portuguese and Russian. Ser~ices include a private consultatton to discuss treatment options
!ndividual and/or group counsel~
mg, certi~ed hypnotherapy and
free or discounted nicotine replacement therapy.
For more information about the
Tobacco Prevention and Treat~ent Project, call Priscilla Golding nt 617-783-3564. TheAllstonBrighton
Healthy
Boston
Travel to Ireland
Coa~ition works pro-actively and
contmuously to improve the
and nm for kids
The West End House Boys and health, safety and cohesiveness of
Girls Club invites you to help Allston-Brighton residents. urban youth fulfill their dreams.
The club is organizing a Help the local
marathon team to run the Dublin Brazilian Center
~arathon in October and will provide weekly training, group runs, . The Brazilian Immigrant Center
ts seeking volunteers to aid in its
support, travel and more, as runmany projects. You do not have to
ners fund raise for youth developspeak Portuguese. Contact 617ment programs.
783-8001 or come by 139
The Dublin City Marathon is
Brighton Ave., No. 7.
run through the historic Georgian
streets of Dublin, Ireland's largest
city and capital. The course is Free ESL classes
~argely flat and is a single lap, start. Th~ Boston Carpenters Apprening and finishing close co the city tl~ship and Training Fund is ofcenter. The fans, a supportive West fenng free English as a Second
End staff, and your fellow team- Language classes for all levels
mates will provide all the motiva- Th~days .from 5 to 8 p.m. There
tion you need to make it to the end. are immediate openings for memFunds raised will support the bers ?f the Allston-Brighton comclub's programs, which serve munity.
1,200 young people age 6-18 each . Th~ Boston Carpenters Appren~~· Tu_rough a wide range of ac- ticeship and Training Fund is at
t1v1t1es m education, technology, 385 Market St., one block from
leadership development, the arts Brighton Center. For more inforand athletics, the club transforms mation, call 617-782-4314.
critical after-school and summer
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e-mail at abparade@a .com.

The Wellness Cen at Heathwood pffers ongoin Nautilus
strengtlj training and ge of motion exrises for seni on Tuesdays an Thursdays, 1 4 p.m.
Those attending will · with a
person~ fitnes~ supe sor during
~e e~nre session. Ad tional opttons mC!ude transpo ·on, lunch,
beauty alon and bl
pressure
checks.
Accreditation for
The ~t visit is $3 and then
$15
per month.
Franciucan Hospital
For more infOJlil ·on, call
Francis:an Hospital for ChilHeathWood at 617-33 730. Lodren's Fanily Child Care Center
cated
has earnej accreditation from the Hill. at 188 Aorence S ' Chestnut
National Association for the Education of Young Children the natio~ 's leading organizatiod of early Compulsive
childhocxl professionals.
overeating grou
More than 8,CXX> early childOvertaters Anony
hood propmns, which serve nearThursdays,
7 to 8:30
ly 750,00) children, are accredited
Elizabeth's Medical C
by NAEYC. Accredited institutions are leaders in a national effort CMPl, Cardinal Med
ion, fu.Jt-floor confe ce room.
to raise tile quality of early childOvereaters Anonymo is a felhood edu:ation, and co help give
lowship of people w ' through
all children a better start
shared
experience, s ngth and
"We're very proud that Francishope
are
recovering
compulcan's Family Child Care Center
sive overeating.
~been accredited by NAEYC,"
said Paul DellaRocco, president
and CEO :if the Franciscan Hospi- BNN offering su
tal for Children. ''It speaks to the media worksho
high-quality day care that the
Boston Neighbom
pre~hoo.l1 !rs receive, and the prois
offerihg
an assortm t of sumfess1onalimn and training of the
~er
~h?ps
in vid producstaff."
tlon:lp
v1ding
hands
n experiThe Fanily Child Care Center
ence
creating
television
serves 34 preschoolers, many of
for cablecas on BNN
whom ll!e children of hospital pro
channel~.
staff. Children take part in circle
The Digital Field
~e, story te~g. sensory integraWorkshop
is an ideal ·
uction
tion, art, music and outdoor activito
digita,\
video
produc
n,
includties. The center features four age~g basi~ camera opera ons, lightappropriate classrooms.
NAEYC established its accredi- ~g, soun?, .preprodu ·on plantation program in 1985 to set pro- ~~· ~ptmg, and computer
fessional nandards for early child- editing with Final C Express
software. The Basic onlinear
edu~tion, and to help
digital
f~es identify
high-quality Editing Workshop u
camcorders,
compute
and
Final
child care and early education proCut
Express
software
t
teach
stugrams. To earn NAEYC accreditaand edit
tion. programs conduct self- tud- dents how to cap
ie to di:termine if the) meet "ideo and audio for tel
NAEYC !.tandards. The programs ects.
Three special wor
are then o'Jserved by independent,
profe ioral validators, and re- open to non-membe
viewed by a national panel. Pro- and include classes in
grams an: accredited for a five- ing tec)miques, pro
funding .TV programs, d digital
year period.
Franciscan Hospital for Chil- storytell,ing.
WorkShop registrati is on a
dren is th~ largest pediatric rehafirst
come, first served basis. For
bili~ti?n facility in New England,
more
information or t become a
p;t>VJding . the most comprehensive contmuum of services for member of BNN, c 617-720.bnntv.
children with special needs in the 2113, e~t. 24, or visit
org.
nation.
Boston Neighborh
is a mefllbership-b
Join tho A·B Parade
dent non-profit org
The 2 lst Annual Allston- mission is to use cable levision's
Brighron Parade will take place on unique ~apabilities and ther techSu~ay, Sept 12, at I p.m. Prepa- nology (o address unm t commurations fer the parade are well ?ic~tio~ n~s of indi duals and
under way. Anyone interested in mst1tut19ns m Boston.
participating should contact Phyllis Donovan of the A-B Parade
Committee at 65 Presidents Ave., Seeking fund-ra
Suite #2F~ Quincy, MA 02169WG~ is seeking v
d recruit
7717, or by phone at 617-328- locate
9292, fax at 617-328-7887 or via groups or its fund-rai
ties d ·ng weekda

VERY

: The Boston Parks and RecreDepartment's ParkARTS
program wi~ once again be giving
ooys and grrls the opporturlity to
fet their imaginations run wild in
local parks during a series of creative children's learning workshops sponc;ored by Comcast.
_ ~rom East Boston to Mattapan,
childre.n, ages 3 to 10, can enjoy
~tion

gram wil have a chance to learn
about the Boston Police Depart~~~ from Officer Chris Rogers,
visiting the various special units of
the BPD and gaining a better understanding of all the many types
of work police officers do.
TheJwlior Police Academy will
run from 9 a.rn. to 3 p.m., Monday
through .Friday, .Aug. 2-6. The program will admit 13 children, age
9-12, on a first-come, first-served
basis. Applications are available at
the Distri :t 14 police station and
more information is availabie by
calling 617-343-4376.

1
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AT THE LIBRARY

Brighton Branch

infonnation, call 617-782-6032.

40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-6032
Summer Hours (now through
Sept. 6): Mondays and Thurs-

Cool movies for a hot
summer at the library

days, noon to 8 p.m., Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, l 0 a.m. to 6
p.m., Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Creative drama

Spend part of )Our umrner
yiewing some out~tanding films
at the Brighton Library Show
~me is 2 p.m. on Thursday and
the list includes:
July 29: "ET"
Aug. 5: "Indiana Jone:, and the
Raiders of the Lo<.t Auk··
Aug. 12: "Oliver·
Aug. 19: "Jurass1.: Park"
Aug. 26: ''West Side Story''
Everyone is invited; admis ion
s free. For further information,
all 617-782-6032.

All older children are welcome
· to come to the Creative Drama
program at the Brighton Branch
Library, held every Tuesday at
11 :30 a.m. through Aug. l 0. This
program helps kids get involved
•in the theater arts and encourages
them to think creatively, promote
self-expression and to have a
her programs
good time. Donald Colson runs
Stories,
songs cllld \ ideo ,
the program. He is a student who
Tuesday,
July
27, Aug. 3, 10 and
will be attending the JuilLiard
17,
at
10:30
a.m.
School for music composition in
Summer Reading Activitie ,
the fall. Admission is free. For
Tuesday,
July 27, ut 2 p.m.
further infonnation, call 617782-6032.

Faneuil Branch

'Midsummer Night's
Dream' workshop

419 Faneuil St., flrighlon, 617782-6705
All older children are welcome
Summer Hour.\ (now through
to a dramatic workshop at the Sept. 6) : Monday-.. Wednesdays,
Brighton Branch Library on Fri- and Thursdays, J0 a.m. to 6 p.m.,

day, July 23, from 10:30 a.m.- Tuesdays, noon tn 8 p.m., Fri1:30 p.m. Admission is free.
days, 9 a.m. to 5 p.rn.

Preschool Stories and
films
All children are welcome to the
Tuesday storytelling and film
programs at the Brighton Branch
Library at 10:30 a.m. Admission
is free. For further infonnation,
call 617-782-6032.

Help for beginning
Internet user
By appointment. Don't know
how to surf? Help is available at
' the Brighton Library on a one-on: one basis to get you started. Call
: the branch to make an appoint: ment with adult services librarian
: Alan Babner.

: ESOL Conversation
Group
No registration required and
admission is free. The group
meets Mondays and Thursdays at
6 p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays
: and Fridays at 10 a.m. For further

Kids' Ongoing
Programs
• Lapsit Storyti rne, Monda) sat
10:30 a.m.; July 26 (Strawberries); Aug. 2 (Fhh); Aug 9 (Ice
Cream); Aug. 23 (Watermelon);
Aug. 30 (Sunflo"ers). Children,
age 4 and under. and a caregiver
are welcome to join in for tori.e
and a craft.
• Reading Re;1din~ s - Friday, July 23, 30, Aug. 6. 20. 27 at
10:30 a.m., for children from 3 to
5. Explore com.:ep~ nece:,saI)
before a child learns to read:
numbers, colors shape. . saes.
music, reasoning and self-concept. July 23 (Mu ·ical Guest Su
Eaton); July 30 (Reasorung with
ABCs & 123s); Aug. 6 (Mu ical
Guest Su Eaton). Aug. 20 (All
about Me); Aug 27 (Stllipe &
Sizes).
• The OK Club - Tue.eta).
Aug. 10, at 4 p.m. The Only IGds
Club is a monthly book discussion group at the Faneuil Branch

Library for children, grades three
ar d up. Books are available at the
F<meuil Branch Library. Registration required. Call 617-782-6705
for more infonnation.
•
Preschool
Storytime,
\.\ ednesdayi; at l 0:30 a.m. For
pre. chooler; age 2 to 5, and a
caregiver.; July 28 (On the
Moon); Au.~. 4 (At the Beach);
Aug. 11 (At the Zoo); Aug. 18 (At
the Aquarium); Aug. 25 (On a
Picnic).
• The Faneuil Bookwonns Thursday ~1t 4 p.m. through Sept.
2 A book discussion group for
c:1ildren from 4 to 8. July 29
(Ship Aho:f); Aug. 5 (Camping);
Aug. 19 (Hawaii); Aug. 26 (Good
l\ lanners); Sept. 2 (Back to
School). After reading each book
( l mix of picture books, nonfiction and poetry) aloud, the group
will have a discussion followed
by an art project based on the
theme of the week. Preregistraon requmd.
• The Fm1euil Pagetumers Tue~ys at 6:30 p.m. A parent
/.:hild book discussion group, appropriate for children, grades 4
and up. wi .h a parent. Join in for
great conversation and a snack.
July 27, "Petey," Aug. 31, "Run' ingOuto fTime."Call 617-782'1705 for more infonnation. Regi tration re:iuired.

• Aug. 17 - Explore
known (A unique exerci
Cliffhangers combining
and creatjve thinking.
will hear part of a short s
discuss what they think
ing will be.);
• Aug. 24 - Explore
forest (Learn about the
living in this unique env
followed by a colorful
• Aug. 31 - Expl
Imagination (With a Ii
nation children will tum lain ink
splotches into creative p' tures.)
Call 6 l7-782-6705
infonnati9n. Faneuil B
brary, 419 Faneuil
.,
Square, Brighton, 021 5.
and open to the public.

August Special e

Science Magic - Fri ay, Aug.
13, at 10:30 a.m. In this rogram,
the audie ce will experi nee several ''tricks," includin liquids
that chru,ge color, ball ns that
seem to defy the laws physics
and a grand finale fea ng a real
bed of nails - then w
with a
Museum of Science
figure out what's really oing on.
Bedv·e Stories - uesday,
Aug. 3, 0, 17 and 24, t 7 p.m.
July l (Fireflies); uly 20
(Moonlight); Aug. 3 ( rickets);
Aug. IO (Bullfrogs); ug. 17
(Stars); and Aug. 24 (0 ls). Join
Explore Other Worlds
us for an evening editio of storytime and explore the ghts and
@ Your Library
This program is scheduled on sounds pf summer ni hts with
Tue day from 3 to 4 p.m., stories i¢d a craft.
lhrough Aug. 31. Explore Other
Worlds @ Your Library 2004
State~ide Summer Library Adventure i funded by your local library and the Massachusetts Regional L brary Systems. This 300 Norlh Harvard S Allston,
program give people a chance to 617-787-6313
di{cover all the different worlds
Swrur1er Hours (no through
ofreading. Highlights of the 2004 Sept. 6); Mondays
Wednestheme will motivate young read- days, noon to 8 p.m, Tuesdays
ers with ·xograms about explo- and Thursdays, JO a. to 6 p.m,
ration, th! past and the future, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.
outer pace and the depths of the
ocean.
ESOL program
•July 27 - Explore the Ocean
English as a Secon
guage
(Learn atout life on a coral reef
Conversation Group practice
followed oy a fishy craft.);
• Aug 3 - Explore Time convef'llation skills wi an EngTravel (Magi Tree Huuse Part) lish-speaking volun r. Mon"ith t1fr~i. puZzles and a craft.); da.~ W1J \Vednesda)' :30 p.m.;
• Aug. 10 - Explore Bug in Tuesdays at 10:30 a. . ParticiYour Backyard (Learn about pants can join other dult lanthese uny creatures, play bug cha- guage learners to p lice conrade • then create a bugg) craft.); versation skills in En ish.

Honan-Allst
Branch

group will discuss the books they

Films
Avenue of the Arts Film Series
- Monday, July 26, at 6:30 p.m.
As part of this series taking place
at sites throughout Boston during
the Democratic National Convention week, the Honan-Allston
Branch will screen "Man with a
Plan," the story of an 80-year-old
Vermonter's run for president.

Fourth Friday Film
Series
This film series for kids and
families runs from 2 to 4 p.m. on
July 23 ('The Iron Giant") and
Aug. 27 (''My Neighbor Totoro").

Higher Education
Series
• Monday, July 26, Aug. 2 at 6
p.m. Workshops conducted by
Jodi DiGregorio, Educational/Financial Aid Adviser.
• July 26 - "College Survival," for those who are preparing for college in September.
Two-part workshop will discuss
how to navigate the college system as a freshman, how to make
the most of your first year, and
what to expect in a college setting.
• Aug. 2 - "Higher Education
Information Session NC- l 7,"for
adults thinking of returning to
college or continuing their education. Workshop will focus on
the specific needs of adult and
working students. Financial aid
for adults will be covered, as well
as a thorough discussion of the
Return-to-College process and
experience for adults.

The Joseph M. Smith Co~ center and be under the age of
In addition to running the
Wallhar1 practice, Dr. Meadow
munity Health Center; locate(/. 14.
For more information about will be seeing patients at both
at 287 Western Ave. in Allsto~.
this
program contact Sonia
ites (~altham and Allston). "I
is a non-profit organizati~
am excited about returning to a
that offers comprehensive me - Mee at 617-208-1580.
commu11ty health care setting
ical, dental, counseling and v and welcome the challenges of
sion services to all individua
Dr. Meadow joins
starting up a new health center.
and families regardless of ci The health center will offer
cumstance. Below are commJ- health center staff
The Joseph M. Snuth Com- many needed services to the
nity events offered by tHe
Health Center for the month Jr munity Health Center recently Waltham community and I
July. For more informatiJir hired Felice Meado-y, D 0 to · look fcrward to meeting and
about the events or health ce - join the medical taff as the As- treating patients from Waltham
ter services call Sonia Mee t sociate Medical Director of the and surrounding communities"
617-208-1580 or visit www.jm- new Waltham site. which is says Dr. Meadow.
scheduled to open mid to late
The .lo eph M. Smith Comschc.org.

. Free bike helmets
The Joseph M. Smith Corltmunity Health Center is n~~
providing free bike helmets to
its pediatric patients. The program is sponsored by Children's Hospital, who provides
helmets for the health center.
Children seen by a medical
provider are referred to ~~t
reach staff that will fit the c Id
and provide a helmet. To be ligihl~ to receive a free helmet
children must have a prim<lry
care physician at the heaith

August of this ) ear.
Dr. Meadow began practicing medicine m 1983. She received her Doctorate from the
Texas College of Osteopathic
Medicine and completed her
Family Practice ~idency at
the University of Minnesota in
Minneapolis. She hi!!> community health care experience and
has spent the past 16 year.working in a private practice
setting.
Her interests include prevention, pediatric.. adolescen.
health care and women· health
care.

munity Health Center offe~
comprehensive medical, dental, vision and mental health
coun eling to people of all
age.
For :nore information or to
schedule an appointment. call
617-783-0500.

Weellly community
walk for our health
A \\-eekly community walk
pan ored by the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston
CQalitJon 's Health Issues Committee Joio in for a 45-minute

Free English cl
s are offrom 7-9
. Smith
enter. To
n, please
581.\

Free health
screenings
Free glucose, chol sterol and
blood pressure sc nings are
held monthly thro out the
community. Below a schedule for July:
July 23

2-4 p.m.
Comrronwealth Tenants
2-8 F!C-elis Way, Brig

Weekly programs
• Chess Instruction: Allston
resident Richard Try gives free
instruction in both basic and advanced chess. Practice sets are
available for play after the instruction period. Ages 10 and up;
all skill levels welcome. Chess
instruction is Fridays at 1 p.m.,
now through Aug. 27.
'
• Games Afternoon: Tuesdays,
through Aug. 10, from 2 to 5 p.m.
Tabletop role-playing games,
board games and trading card
games. Everyone is welcome.
Bring your O\l(n or share the iibrary 's games. For age IO and
older.
'
• Preschool Storytime: Tuesdays through Aug. 10, at 10:30
a.m. For children, age 2 to 5, accompanied by an adult. Stories,
songs, activities and crafts. Preregistration required. Special
presenter Joan Goodman of
"Time for You" will join in on
July 27.

Summer reading
adventure

Emmy

walk along the Ch
on Thursdays at 5:30
Walkers meet at
M. Sll).ith Communi Health
Center at 287 Wes m Ave.,
Alls too.
For more informa on, contact Priscilla Goldin at 617782-3S86 or Sonia
at 617208-1580.

Free English clas
fered every Thursda
p.m. at the Joseph
Community Health
get more infonnati
call Kim at 617-208

one particular book every few
weeks.

• Kids, age 3 and up, can patticipate in the summer reading
adventure program, which runs
through Aug. 13. Children keep
track of the amount of time they
spend reading, alone or with an
older reader. For every six hours
they read, they can choose a
prize. Register at the library to receive materials.
•
• "ReaderQuest'' Workshop,
Wednesdays, through Aug. 11, at
2 p.m., for children 6 and older.
As part of the Summer Reading
Book discussion
Program,
ReaderQuest will lead
groups
kids to explore new worlds
Meets the last Monday of each through books and crafts. Preregmonth at 6:30 p.m. On July 26, istration is required.
join us for an infonnal discussion
of 'The Botany of Desire" by
Coming Up
Michael Pollan. On Aug. 30,
• ''Reptiles" with the Museum
"Snow Leopard" by Peter
Matthiessen will be discussed. of Science. Wednesday, Aug. 4,
Copies of the book for the month at 2 p.m., for children 7 and
are available at the circulation older. Meet two or three live reptile-. up close and personal. then
de,k.
The Brunch Bunch - Young thmk like entJ-.1.5 to an "er the
Adul~ · Book Discussion Group. que,tion, ..Are reptiles really sb
Thursdays through Aug. 12 at 11 diffi'rent from us'!' Preregistraa.m. For teens 13 and older. The tion is required.

AT THE JOSEPH 1\11. SMITH HEALTH CENTE
'

are Cutrently reading as well as

~$C'Clalion,

,n . Ca!I

Karinna for more information at
617-787-2727, ext. 10.

Quit smoking
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, in partnership
with
the
Allston/Brighton
Healthy
Boston Coalition, is offering a
free smoking-cessation program. Outreach workers at the
health center provide free information and support for anyone interested in quitting
smoking. Nicotine Replacement Therapy (patch/gum) can
be offered at a discount. Services and literature are available through the health center
in Spanish and Russian; and
throughout the community in
English and Portuguese.
For more information about
this program, call:
For Spanish, Alicia Castro:
617-208-1583
For Russirui, Oieg Galis:
617-208-1582
For other programs within
the AUsr00/Brighton community: 617-783-3564.

Award
nominations .
WGBH programs were honOl'ed with six nominations '
for the 56th Annual Prime- '
time Etnm)' Awards, con- '

t1ibuting to PBS's total of 27
nominations. Nominations
were announced by the ·
Academy of Television Arts
& Sciences from the
Leonard H. Goldenson Theatre in North Hollywood,
California. The awards recognize outstanding work for
the period of June 1, 2003
through May 3 I.
..

W.OBH propams nominat-

ed for Primttime Emm.ys include:
• Maste!1)fece Theatro, .th& tongn.lfi'ning literaiyd1ama series, recerrel1 three nominations for
-Prime SUSPect 6." Rebecca
~executive producer of
Masterpiece Theatre.

• Martlri Scorsese's The Blues. a
series-of seven films capturing
the essen-.;e and influence of the
~~s honored with two
nominations.

•Ame~ Experience. teievi-

Boston Ptps playing a free concert at ity Hall Plaza
Boston 2004 Inc., the htjst
committee for the 2004 Democratic National Convention, ~II
host a free public concert on C~ty
Hall Plaza on Sunday, July 25, to
ki~k off the convention week
tivities. The event: UAW-Dai, lerChrysler Presents Celebr te
Boston 2004, will be a culmination of Celebrate Boston 2004,
the month-long celebration
highlighting Boston's values of

f,-

citizenship, di\ersit). creativrt'j
and innovation
"Tnis conccn i going to b<!
fantastic," sa1J Mayor Thomas
M. Menino. ''\\'hat better wa} t}
culminate a m. >nth-long celebrntion of Boston and welcome de egates to the city than with afrc:e
public concert. open to e\el)onc. This con.·ert i yet anofoel'.
way for all Be tonian" to paroci
pate in this comention.''

The con~ert will feature the
Bo'>tor P~ Esplanade Orchestrn and Conductor Keith Lockhart and the legendary oul
music group. the O' Jays, wlJI
aho {Crfortn. The event will
begin lt 7 p.m. with local musi~ gr,oups ~ooning on stage
and will end at l0:30p.m.
''Th:oughout .its long history,
tll~ Bo,ton Pops has been hrn1or~d tj play a part in counties

dvic evencs in
through0ut Nt!w
Lockhart said. "Wi
be able to partici
brate Boston's si
kicking off the 2

National

oston and
England."
cpleased to
te ID CeleDemocratic

Conv~ntl

n with what

prortuses to be a
for the people 0f B
WorlJ-renow
~a·s Orchestra,'' th
perfc..-ms annually

at concert
ston."
as "AmeriBvston Pops
or a total au-

dience of nearly 900,000 people
in Boston, across t.'1e country
and around the world. and reaches millions more through its television broadcasts and numerous
recordings. N0w in his I 0th season as conductor of the Boston
Pops, Lockhart has honored the
Boston Pops' proud history
while breaking new ground at
this venerable American institution.
Find interesting things to do
in the A-B community

,,

sit.m's longest-running and
most-watched history series, re-

ci>J-ted one nomination for "Tup- "
perwaret•. Executive producer ·
of American Experience is Mark
Samels.

For a complete List of PBS
nominations, visit www.
emmys.org. Awards in 28
categories will be presented
during the 56th Annual
Primetime Emmy Awards
telecast on Sunday, Sept. 19
at the Los Angeles Shrine
Auditorium. Awards in other
categories will be presented
the preceding weekend, on
Sunday, Sept. 12, also at the
Shrine Auditorium.

:

,
.
•
•
.
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OBITUARIES

Frances Mae
Cotton
Mental health worker.
.. Frances Mae (Osgood) Cotton
of Lynn died Saturday, July 10,
.2004, at Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston. She was 64.
Born and raised in Augusta,
· Ga, Mrs. Cotton attended Augusta schools and Boston College. She was a longtime resident of Boston before movini to
Lynn 10 years ago. She was m..ployed as a mental health w rk-

.er.

was the president and chief exe.::utive officer c1f Apollo Constru.::tion Co., Archon Contractors
and Uptown Reno\ation .
He was active in the Greek Orthodox Cathedral in Bo ton and
at the Holy Trinil:)' Cathedral in
New Orlean~. where he served
on the board, was a Sundly
School teacher, junior choir director and a member of the Ckrgy Laity Conference. Mr.
Foundas w~ founder and pre ,ident of the Hellenic Arts Society
in New Orlean .
Husband of the late Catherine
(Constas) Foundas, he leave_ a
son, Ernest Foundas of New Orleans; two daughten., Ellen
Foundas Gallo of Ridgefield.
Conn., and Anne L. Foundas of
New Orleans; three si ten;,
Gladys Dzicllc and Connie V Scarola, both of Cape Cod, and
Sandra Connors of Brightc n:
two brother11, Arthur Foundas of
New Orleans and
icholas
Foundas of Bnghton: and f ve
grandchildren.
He was also the father of he
late John George Foundas.
A funeral ervice was h Id
Saturday, July 17. at the Gn·ek.
Orthodox Cathedral of Bo. ton.
Burial wa in Cedar Grove
Cemetery, Dorche ter.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Cathedral of the Annunciation, 162 Goddard A.,e.,
Brookline, MA 02445.
Arrangements were made by
the Commonwealth Funeral ervice of Boston.

,.. Mrs. Cotton was a member of
..the choir at Zion Baptist Chfch
,in Lynn. She enjoyed shopp ng,
,cooking and spending time ith
~
her grandchildren.
Wife of the late Willie Cot on,
, she leaves five daughters, P tri. cia Lundberg, Audrey Mays d
Sandra Tran, all of Lynn, Re ina
McKeon of Brookline and Andrea Horsley of Salem; four
· brothers, Frank Osgood of
,Boston, Nealy Osgood of
·
fomia, Willie Osgood of
Brighton and Franklin Os ood
of Rhode Island; five sis rs,
Emma Nunley of Boston,
·e
Ruth Williams and Viola Osgood Noonan, both of Geo gia,
Bessie Osgood of Quincy and
'Cornelia Osgood of Bosto~, 14
-grandchildren; and two eatgrandchildren.
, Funeral services were peld
Wednesday, July 14, at Zion
Baptist Church.
Burial was in Pine Grove
Cemetery, Lynn.
~ Memorial donations ma be
Former tax consultant
made to the American C
-Society, 30 Speen St., Fr
gMary M. (McCarthy) Kell~ of
.ham, MA 01701.
, Arrangements were mad by Milton djed Tuesda)'. July 13,
the Solimine, Landerg
& 2004, at her home. She was 65.
Raised and educated in
Richardson Funeral H me,
Brighton, Mrs Kell} graduated
Lynn.
from Our Lady of Pre enta ion
High School in 1957. and t udied mathematic and phy. 1c~ at
Emmanuel College.
"•
1
She wa..\ employed as a c~>m
puter progr.unmer for Gillette in
Retired electrical
the early 1960 . and later
engineer
worked as a part-time tax (.On,,
sultant for H&R Block for 20
George John Foundas of years.
Mrs. Kelly taught CCD a St.
~
New Orleans died Sunday, July 11, 2004, at Mary EJjzabeth Church. and was treaJoseph Residence in New Or- surer of the Milton Women's
Club. She worked for a 'ruiety
leans. He was 76.
Born in Boston, Mr. Foundas of charitable causes including
graduated from the Mass~chu the American Cancer Society,
setts Institute of Technolo y in Caritas Good Samaritan Ho pice
1949, and had lived in Ne Or- and the Milton Public Schools.
A forme1 athlete, Mrs. Kelly
leans for the past 40 y~. He
served in the Navy during World was a fan of the Red Sox and all
War II.
Boston College team
She leave:; her husband,
Mr. Foundas worked at the
Raytheon Corp., where he devel- Robert J. Kelly: four ~on .
oped and patented a circtµt for Robert J. Kelly of Qu ncy,
sonar scanning. After moving to Matthew J. Kelly and his wife,
New Orleans, he was an execu- Christine, of Milton, John M.
tive at the Chrysler Corp. with Kelly and hi wife, Nancy, of
the Apollo Space Program. He Milton and Peter T. Kelly of

Mary Kelly

Wash.ngton; a daughter, Mary
Elizabeth Kelly Maye and her
hu band, Diarmuid, of Milton; a
sister, Patricia M. Hammill of
Montina; a brother, James T.
McCarthy of Sudbury; and two
grandchildren, Alexandra A.
Kelly and William J. Kelly.
She· was the sister of the late
Rev.. oseph F. McCarthy.
A \1ass of Christian Burial
was celebrated Saturday, July
17, at St. Elizabeth Church, Milton.
Bu:ial was in Milton Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be
made to Compassionate Care
Inc. (A.LS Fund), P.O. Box 1052,
West Falmouth, MA 02574.
Ammgements were made by
Dolan Funeral Home, Dorchester.

Jennifer Laing
Director ofHousing
Services at ABCD
Jennifer C. Laing of Brookline
died Wedne day, July 14, 2004.
Shewas53.
A former Haverhill resident,
he was the daughter of
Theodore Laing and his wife,
Adri!nne, of Belmont, N.H., and

the late Jacquet e (Morgan)
Laiog.
Ms. Laing recei eel her bachelor of science de ree in public
hea1th from Bo on College,
magna cum laude, n 1980.
Sile had work or Action for
Boston Commu ty Developmeot Housing
d Homelessnes~ Prevention rograms for
mo.-e than 15 ye . Since 1995,
she served as AB D director of
Housing and Ho
vices, administe
multiple program aimed at preventing homeless ess and placing low-income
at-risk families in perrnan t, affordable
housing. She m ged a staff of
24.
An advocate r the underserved, she often spoke out on
the issues surrou ding housing
anq homelessne , and developed programs
d resources
that enabled
pie with no
place to turn to ve a home of
their own.
She leaves her hildren, Morgan Laing-Bue
d and Mohaye Hendricks, th of Allston,
ks of Brookand Haile Hen
line; her sisters, ·chelle Shafmaster of New C tle, N.H., and
Ca.ndace Canfiel of New Castle1 Va.; her ex- sband, Oliv'e
Hendricks; two
dchildren,

Salvaryus P
and Zavian
Nedjadi.
A memorial service was held
Sunday, July 18, at the First and
Second Unitarian
Church,
Boston.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Haile Hendrick College Fund, c/o Michelle Shafmaster, P.O. Box 2075, New
Castle, NH 03854; or the Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation, 51 Locust Ave., Suite 20 I,
New Canaan, CT 06840.
Arrangements were made by
the Bell-0-Dea Funeral Home,
Brookline.

James Vincent
Snow
Worked at Westinghouse
Broadcasting Co.
James Vincent Snow of Plymouth died Thursday, July 15,
2004, at his home. He was 69.
Born in St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada, Mr. Snow graduated from St. Patrick's High
School in St. John's. He moved
to Massachusetts and lived in
Brighton before moving to Plymouth in 1968.
He was employed as an electri-
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United Way unveils
investments in A-B
United Way of Massachusetts
Bay is continuing its tradition of
investing donor contributions
with a result oriented approach
and is sharpening its focus to
yield measurable impact Vt four
specific areas.
Effective this month, l.Jnited
Way will invest a projected
$36.5 million in agencies and
partnerships focused on child
development, youth opportuni·
ties, sustainable employment
and affordable housing. United
Way is announcing that its board
of directors has adopted the first
allocations plan to be guided by
United Way's new fundipg approach, which calls for providing operating support to agencies best aligned with th~ goals
and strategies of its four impact

areas.
United Way is funding the following organizations in ~llston
Brighton by providing operating
support and/or donor-designated
funding: Massachusetts Alliance
of Portuguese Speakers; Allston
Brighton Community Development Corporation; DEAF Inc.;
and Oak Square YMCA.
'These investments represent
some of the best and bpghtest
ideas for improving live ," said
Marian L. Heard, president and
chief executive officer at United
Way of Massachusetts Bay.
"Our priority is to initiate posi~ve change by opening doors to

social and econ• 1mic oppo1 tunity, especially for children and
families facing multiple ob. tacles. By strategically applying
funds, mobilizing volunteers,
and advocating for public policy,
we combine successful, pro\'en
approache for change with
promising new ideas that get results."
Specifically the goal of each
area are a~ follow :
Child De\'elopment upport young children ensuring
they enter kin·Jc:rgarten socially
competent physically healthy
and emotionally ~und wi h the
skills to become confident. enthusiastic and engaged ie.lfners.
Youth Op~unitie - develop the a-.sers inherent in all
youth by rcinfo"Cmg and enriching academic learning and, providing crucial de,elopmem of
life skill'> so th:u kids are better
prepared to graduate high !>chool
with opportuniue to flouri-.h.
Sustainable Employment provide low-income indiv"dual
with acce:;s to basic education
and support better pre aring
them to work and offering them
the opportunit) to earn a ustaming wage to upport them5elve
and their familie .
Affordable Hous ng - provide sec.uril)', tabilit) a:1d access to financial uppon to help
individual anam dlld retain safe
and affordable housing for life.

Find interesting things to do
in the A -B community

cian for Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. in Brighton for 30
years.
Mr. Snow was a member of the
West End House Boys & Girls
Club, Bonnie Seniors and John
Alden Sportsman's Club. He was
a co-founder of the Brighton
Neighborhood Hockey League .
He enjoyed fishing and was a
hockey coach with the Brighton
nnd Allston All-Stars, Peewees
und Bantams.
He leaves his wife, Ann
(Richardson) Snow; two sons,
James P. Snow of Maynard and
David M. Snow of West Roxbury; two daughters, Debra
Snow of Hull and Karen M.
Snow of North Sutton, N.H.;
three sisters,· Marjorie, Dorothy
and Louise; three brothers,
Harry, Leo and John; and five
grandchildren.
A funeral service was held Saturday, July 17, from the Richard
Davis Funeral Home, Plymouth,
followed by a funeral Mass at St.
Bonaventure Church.
Burial was private.
Memorial donations may be
made to the West End House
Boys and Girls Club, l 05 Allston
St., Allston, MA 02134; or to the
St. Bonaventure Chureh Fund for
the Needy, P.O. Box 996,
Manomet, MA 02345.
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'lendors readyfor9 mocratic National Convention ..

Let's n t play into

I

bin Lad n's hands
merka has neve had to confront the possibility that
terrorists might s ge a deadly attack to try to influence a national e ection. Since 9/1 l and Madrid, the
unthinkable has become i possible to ignore - especially
when the FBI and the D e fent of Homeland Security
issue regular reminders th t Al Qaeda is targeting political
events.
The threat is serious e ugh that federal officials briefly
considered establishing a rocedure for poslponing federal
elections. They have back off in the face of political opposition, but they can hardly blamed for con idering the sea!)
possibilities.
But if there's one thin creepier than planning for such
doomsday scenarios, it is e political class' inability to resist
the urge to handicap them
For months, commen tors have wondered aloud which
presidential candidate wo d be helped by a terrorist attack
between now and Novem r. Would they rally around the
president or decide four y ars of Bush have left America more
vulnerable than ever?
A second area of spec ation is even more distasteful. If
Osama bin Laden wants t influence the election, commentators are asking, which can 'date does he want to win?
It is ridiculous to assu e that bin Laden, who divides the
world between righteous uslims and infidels, distinguishes
in his hatred between Am rican Republicans and Democrats.
Those who engage in sue speculation, whjch we've heard
mostly from the Bush-bac ers, appear to have another agenda:
Planting the idea that bin
en wears a Kerry button so the
only patriotic response to terrorist attack would be to re-elect
Bush. It's nothing more th a cheap political trick being
played by the neo-conserv tive Republicans.
.
As we said, we doubt tiin Laden is rooting for either cane ·date. But if he was, there's a strong case to be made that
Bush's actions have done~ Qaeda more good than harm.
Sure, the U.S.-led coalitio drove bin Laden's Taliban friends
from power, but they gav him plenty of time to get away.
Bush has just 6,000 troops in Afghanistan chasing bin Laden,
and 130,000 in Iraq, bogged down in a situation that remains
endlessly unstable.
There's a school of tho ght that the Iraq war played right
into bin Laden's hands. A "Anonymous," a senior CIA official with 23 years' experie ce in the agency, puts it in a new
book, for bin Laden, the · vasion and occupation of Iraq were
like "a Christmas present ou long for but never expected to
receive" - a gift from Was 'ngton that "will haunt, hurt and
hound Americans for y
to come."
Moreover, "Anonymo "writes, "U.S. forces and policies
are completing the radic zation of the Islamic world, something Osama bin Laden h been trying to do with substantial
but incomplete success si ce the early 1990s. As a result, I
think it fair to conclude th t the United States of Amenca remains bin Laden's only in 'spensable ally."
By most reports, Al Q
has recovered from its
Afghanistan setbacks and s preparing to wreak havoc around
the globe. The State Dep
ent reports incidents of terrorism
are rising, not falling, and Tom Ridge regularly reminds us we
are not safe. Whether George W. Bush or John Kerry is better
qualified to fight the battle against Al Qaeda is a decision
American voters can mak~ without advice from Osama bin
Laden - or those who pre nd to read his mind.
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!Pit bull ordinan~e
!protects the public
i To the editor:

! It is regrettable that you publ on the new pit bull dog ordii lished such a one-sided article

i nance.

El ewhere in the paper
you briefly outlined the condil tiom. under which these dogs
i can live in Boston. The ordil nance is necessary and fair. The
i new ordinance has nothing to do
1 with "punishment" of pit bull
i dog~ or their owners. Rather, it
1 is about protection for the geni eral population of our city.
1 This ordinance is hardly stui pid or rooted in ignorance. Stal tis tics published elsewhere at
i the tme that the issue was under
i review showed that this one
l bree:l of dog had nearly three
l times as many reported bites or
i attacks as the next breed, Gerl man shepherds.
111e ordinance controlling
~

I

these particular
from people at
against continu
ports (and som
ex(Jeriences) of
by these dogs
injury to people
(and death of
tacked pets).
While the br
excellent and d
ch.lding hers),
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pr9pensity to en
l~ly vicious a
~eatening peo
wpen they are
often it is extre
get them to rele
Over the years,
many such repo
biting very hard
ing their victim
tiple people co
biting dog.
The woman
viTwed said it
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~ ( ) n my official and ever-growinflist of
Things That Are Too Hard to nderstand, which already include base! ball'> balk rule and the question of why metel orologists make so much money for being
~'. wrong, is a little something we all carry

i
i

~

GU EST

' COILUMNIST
j_

i DAVEGRAooAN

i Like a computer that has become so
~

bogged down with space-consuming fiJes

1and software that it can barely carry out its
WAYNE BRAVBRMA'i,

l basi<~ functions, my brain is so cluttered with
! t.•'liscellaneous crap that it's a wonder J man-

(781) 433-8365

i agee

weRAvE~MAN@CNC.",..

may make
ile pets (inre is substane breed has a
ge in particucks on nonle and pets.
iting, all too
ly difficult to
e their victim.
ere have been
of these dogs
d not releasen when multerattack the
ho was inter1: They need

Tell .. what,.. think!
We wan~ to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed;
a daytime phone number is required for verification. Letter length should be no more than
300m>rds.
By mail: The TAB Qwmaamty Newspapers, Let- ~
tell to
P.O. Bait 9112, Nedml, MA 02492. By •
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
t!

•l!disor.

allston-brighton@cnc.com.
shaping and molding to be
good; they're tenacious; and the
dog has to know that you mean
business (when giving commands.)
Fenced-in dogs get out by accident or otherwise. They can
react poorly to someone in the
street, particularly a child or a
pet.
How can the people at large
continue to be exposed to such a
potentially dangerous breed of
dog? How can people know in

to type this sentence without suddenly

mind
shoe
rand
ing,
the
appe
N
my

most of the time, it's actually a little
g to think that only one of those three
thoughts had anything to do with eatthough my first instinct when boarding
ve Boat would be to see what kind of
rs are being served.
joke. Food, glorious food consumes
ughts even more than bad music conBritney Spears. I think about it in the
· e waiting in line at Barnes and Noble
hile watching documentaries on the
of baseball (hot dogs, you know).
the computer, we are continually storing n w information and new memories into
the h d drive within our skull. Go for a walk,
memory. Watch t'le Sox lose a heartr in extra iJlnings, store a memory..
er you are learning to tie your shoes,
fishing hook or diversify your investportfolio, you are adding more and
mor es and software to your brain.

......................................~;~~;· ~··.::.::·j~·~~·w~~~~~~·('7'8'i')'.¥33:ii333............ .. i driftmg into the theme song for 'Th¢ Love
JW>.RDROf>@cNc.COM
,
...........................E~;:;.~~·i'~·c;-;;;· ~ ...::.::·0~~~'R~;~;:;~~:·i'7'81)"~·3·)':··345........... .. i Boru." or somet'1ing.
W at's both frig.'1teoing and amazing is
oRE1eMAN@olc.ooM
l H1ve you ever tried finding one little item that · we continuously add more and more
.....................c~~~;;~~·0;~;;:;: ~...::.::·rx;~~~·ii~~;·~·~:·c"i'8'i')'433:837o.......... .. i am.id an attic that's chock full of bric-a-brac clu , we never delete anything to free up
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'nte frightening thing is. that these ~h-so
: ra."ldom though.ts.or memones can seetningly
! j roe t();{he surface just about anytime tbey
i J.i.rn weU please. You can be chugging your
, f \):ay along in the car on your wav to a doctor's appointrocnt, and instead o(your mind
: locking in on the road m front of you 0r the
~ light cnangrng to yellow, it drifts to one or
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j ~Olar-shaped fluorescent light bulbs?
l • 'IVhat kind of toppings should I put on my
l pizza tonight?
0opyr1gh12012Coim>o:>l)"-C:i.
l • "Love, exciting and new. Come aboard.
.~nc~~~I ~ ~~~ l m~ ',•e expecting you••• H
_ ! Of course, knowing that food is on my
........
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advance if a pit bull running
loose, or in a doorway, or in a.
yard, is putting them in danger? ,
Over the years, report after re- ,
port of pit bull dog attacks have
noted that neighbors have been
upset for years about the partic,
ular dog for being "menacing."
But nothing could be done until
such dog acted upon its menacing by actually engaging in an
unprovoked attack.
There are countless breeds of'
LETTERS, page 10;

!Files can fioo the human hard drive

!l around with us each day: the human brain.

R -

dogs resulted
ge rising up
s media re'mes personal
icious attacks
using serious
d other pets
numerous at-
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sp r
and
tnuc
floor

in our noggins. Do that with your attic,
best you r-ach a point where not so
as a pocket comb will fie; at worst, the
will collapse and an avalanche of old

~~1 y~~~~\~;'~n~ :~ci:g g~~enit::~
will
to th
wors
toge
to b
plica

that to your computer, and eventually it
so slowly that it will be comparable
lethargic PC I use in the office. Or, at
it may just start conking out on you aler at random times while you're trying
movie tickets on the Web. (''This apon has unexpectedly quit and your
ter will now dissolve into dust.")
our brains seem more than capaple of
g the load and carrying on without ineven if we do struggle to focus on the
d ·now. Sometimes you contemplate
, whether it's to decide what movie
this weekend or to ponder how you'll
the trauma when your first-born son

------------~

...•

.....-.•

-·.

declares that his dream is to play for the New
York Yankees.
..
Other times, you reflect on the past,
membering a silly joke you heard that morn:
ing on the radio, or abruptly recalling thit.
time in fourth grade when you stepped in .a•
stinky pile of doggy dung and suddenly:
found yourself without a friend.
Perhaps someday our top scientists will:
figure out a way to delete unwanted ''files":
from our brains so we can keep only the:
happy memories - I've already signed up tO:
trash the autumns of 1978, 1986 and 2003 _;

re.

..

"Have you ever tried finding
one little item amid an attic that's chock full of bric-a·
brae that has been
accumulating for more than
30 years? That's how
challenging it can be
sometimes to get our
super-size human brains to
focus."
and so we can free up space to keep our ma~
chines operating at full capacity.
If this overload continues. I fear that even-.
tually my memory will short-circuit to the ,
point where I won't even remember where :
I'm walking or what sentence I last wrote.·
Hopefully, that scenario is still a long way ·
off.

Hopefully, that scenario is still a long way
off.

Dave Gradijan is an editorfor Community
Newspaper Company. He can be reached at
dgradijan @cnc.com.
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To dream - and not get - the
L
ast Wednesday, aspiring sportscasters came from far and wide
to roll the dice and take a grab at
the brass ring, when cable sports giants
ESPN brought their "Dream Job" contestant search to Big City in Allston.

I

.COMMENTARY
I

'JOSH B. WARDROP

•~ "Dream Job" is ESPN's reality gamesnow in which the lucky winner gets a
one-year contract with the network
(worth a cool $90,000) and a chance to
become one of the anchors of ESPN's
phenomenally popular, up-to-the-minute
recap of all things sporting, "SportsCen.ter." With an event like this hitting Allston, it was my job as a journalist to ~et
:clown there and meet the people who
'were chasing a dream. to hear their sto)ies, and to. ...
... Ummm... OK. This is about the
point where the big bosses generally stop
reading my stories, so now I can be honeSt with you all. I went to Big City qn
\Yednesday because I wanted th~t
"Dream Job." Fame, fortune . . . the
chance to relocate to ESPN's home base
in Bristol. Conn. Who wouldn't be
tempted?

But could I walk away from it all? The
prestige associated with being able to introduce myself~ "Jo h Wardrop, of the
Allston-Brighton TAB'?'' ~o more attending community meetings or hounding politician~ for commen~? More to
the point, would e\en a "Dream Job"
with ESPN bl: worth taking a pay cut?
(Cue rimshot ..ound effect here. l
After a significant amount of soulsearching, I ckcic.ed that if it meant the
chance to meet Alma Koumikm a, I v. as
willing to give it a shot.
After compkting the application form,
I had time to Sil back and a-.se the competition. Lot-. •if guy at Big City had
shown up dre,.,ed like they would for a
real interview - ~uit, tie, the \I.hole deal.
One fellow opted for the 'jock formal"
look of an Oxford . hut. necktie, harts
and shower shoe~ - omcthing I hadn't
seen since colkge, \I.hen my buddy and
his fraternity hrotl>ers would "dre~s up"
for class on Thursday ·.
Finally, a gn •up of us \1.t:re ummoned
upstairs to begin tie audnion. The first
stage consisted of a written tl!st. which
immediately m.ide my palms sweat. The
last time I'd tak<!n a written te-.t was a college final, one I'd somehow focgotten to
study for and had t1Crefore been left .,..jth
no other option than to write "I am not an
animal, I am a human being!" roughly
l 000 times

I .

.
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...job

"pparently, a prospective
ESPN anchorperson is
expected to know

something about sports
other than football,
baseball and basketball.
Oddly, I was somehow
unaware that there would
be questions about golf,
which I don't consider a
real sport, anyhow.

.......................
I was seated at the testing table next to
Md Pattanayak of Brookline, for whom
this written test was something of a vacation from his current pursuit - studying
tor the bar.
'"On my resume, I put down "random
~pons trivia" as a kill/attribute," said
Sidd "All the guys from law firms who
interviewed me would come up with
que jons to ask."
Did Sidd find his loved ones were supporti ve of his shot at TV immortality?
"When I told my girlfriend, she just
lrughed," said Sidd. "She said, 'You just

really don't want to study for the bar, do
you?'"
The test commenced, and let's just say
I didn't ace that bad boy. Apparently, a
prospective ESPN anchorperson is expected to know something about sports
other than football, baseball and basketball. Oddly, I was somehow unaware that
there would be questions about golf,
which I don't consider a real sport, anyhow. And what was this fascination with
knowing things such as where St. Louis
Rams quarterback Marc Bulger or Tennessee TItans running back Eddie George
went to college? That's ancient history!
As time ticked away, I contemplated filling in ''I am not an animal, I am a human
being!" for questions 14-22.
After the ordeal, we were brought into
another room, and the small group of 10
or so contestants were put on the spot. We
were asked to deliver a play-by-play of
some sports moment, real or imagined.
My scenario was imaginative enough:
the Yankees, by virtue of a realignment
plan of Major League Baseball, were
moved to the National League and, therefore, were able to play the Red Sox in the
World Series. And my delivery was, at
the very least, memorable - at least
that's what I assumed, when the moderator told me I'd delivered ''the most blase
account I've ever heard of the Red Sox
winning the World Series."

Themostblase! Woo-hoo! I'm number
one!
I probably hit my high point of the day
when we were allowed to talk sports as a
group, with the moderators giving us
sports topics and encouraging us to let
our opinions fly freely. I know that I
waxed eloquent about how college athletes shouldn't be paid, what could be
done to help the NHL win back fans
(fewer teams in the playoffs), and how
Lance Armstrong can be called America's greatest athlete if he wins yet another
consecutive Tour de France.
Over the next 48 hours, though, I never
heard back from the folks at ESPN,
which meant that I hadn't proceeded to
the next stage of the competition. All
things considered, though, I can't say that
they made a mistake. While my interest
in certain sports has evolved to an almost
dangerously obsessive level -and when
I say "almost," I simply mean that I
haven't squandered all the money in my
bank account on fantasy baseball leagues
- the idea of me sitting behind a desk at
"SportsCenter'' is really nothing more
than (sigh) a "Dream," to be sure.
And, it's probably just as well, because
there's a BAJA meeting in a couple· of
weeks that I really can't miss.
Since he didn't get the ESPB dream
job, Josh Wardrop is still a reporter with
the Allston-Brighton TAB.

[Romney plays a rnischievous pre-convention political game
'

he clock ticks down, second by
second, towards a moment of
truth for the Democratic National
Convention opening this coming M~
day, July 26, at the Fleet Center in Bosto .
Predictions of looming disaster are eve -

T

GUEST COMMENTARY
PEm:R B. YOUNG
where, and the Bay State's John Kerry
hasn't even been nominated yet, let alone
elected.
Columnist Howie Carr for the Boston
Herald even went so far as to suggest recently that clouds of tear gas will be fired
next week by the gendarmes at anarchist

demonstrators. Th! good news, wrote
Carr, is that the tear gas will urely help to
minimize the smell of ra\1. se\\age in
those same street-..
Yes, it seems that among other complications in the Bo,tcn environment during
DNC Week will be a di tinct lack of
portable toilets Thus. the r.t\1. .;ewage in
the streets, as th<J..e anarchbt demonstrators by the thow.ancb di pla: their repeated unwillingnc and pemaps e\en their
inability to, ahem. hold it.
In the midst of thi latest Bay State fiasco, one of the more interesting roles 1
now being playeJ by our Republican go\emor, Mitt Romne) . The ponderous harrumphs from Dcmo:ratic mastadons such
as Mayor Menino aiid U.S Sen. Kennedy
are predictable dll<l follc1v. J mold) script

diat is at least a couple of generations old.
But t.:1e jabs from our young Republican
governor are really quite unique
For example, Gov. Romney recently
held an informal press conference at the
State House, in the course of which he
\l 'as t.Sked by a reporter what he thought
of the Kerry choice for a running mate,
l .S. Sen. John Edwards of North Carolini.

Before his election to the U.S. Senate in
l :)()8, Edwards, the son of a Carolina mill" orkcr, became a rich and famous trial
hiwyer In that capacity, he ran up an
amazing record of winning huge verdicts
o · seolements in behalf of his clients and,
o ·course, his own bank accounts.
Said Romney: "I think anybody who
rr akes millions of dollars suing employ-

ers has a lot of explaining to do."
It seems not to have occurred to our
governor that there is a severe and continuing crisis in corporate governance, as
witness the parade of CEOs grinding
slowly, slowly through the justice system
to varying verdicts and sentences.
Mr. Romney's ideological blinders,
about as thick as the glass bottoms on the
old Coca-Cola bottles, prevent him from
recognizing that all too many of these corporate leaders have misused and often
abused their positions of great power in
the private sector. That is what lawyer
John Edwards is all about.
Note also that just last week, Gov.
Romney dashed down to Washington for
a luncheon speech to the prestigious National Press Club. In the course of that

speech, Mr. Romney pronounced U.S.
Sen. John Kerry ''too conflicted to be
president." Thus did our first-term governor dismiss the candidacy of a four-term
U.S. senator.
Why is Gov. Romney carrying on like
this? Answer: He has grown weary of
being a Massachusetts Republican. He as-'
pires to a larger, national stage. Unfortunately for him, and pemaps also for us,
that larger stage is thoroughly dominated
by conservatives of the hard religious
right. Mr. Romney's future, if not ours, is
with these Republican ayatollahs.
This is the ill-hidden, but quite dangerous fault line running underneath the Republican governor's mischievous meddling with the Democratic convention
next week in Boston.

Keeping a close eye on the Suffolk County Sheriff race.
T
j

As a seasoned political a<:U\.ist and observer, I think tte Bo~ton Herald'
Thomas Keane's recent commentary
(Sheriff now look. like a fallen tar. July
9) looked more lite a campaign drop
from the Murphy fer Sheriff folks rather
than a newspaper commentary on the
Andrea Cabral-Steve Murphy conte t for
THINKING OUT LOUD
sheriff.
Cabral hasn't bet!n perfect, but then
S~ 1. GIARRATANI
again, the situation he was handed \\-hen
appointed by then-Governor Jane Swift
Ttp O'Neill was right when he said wasn't perfect, either. The .heriff's office
that all politics is local, and in Boston's was apparently m trouble, and Cabral
political world, things can get really took over the county's hot potato as a
challenge. She\ done pretty good, all
local at times.
his year, while all eyes will be
on the presidential election, the
race fqr sheriff of Suffolk County is the only real race in town in the September primary. With no Republicans on
the ballot, the primary picks the winner.

Tllis is all about Politics
101. Both camps know
this and will attempt to

tum out their vote in the
primary.

......................
considered, and appears ready to engage
Boston City Councilor Stephen Murphy
in debate over the future of the county's
sheriff department.
Too much politics seemingly made the

mess, and the last thing voters need is a
nasty and bitter race this year. Sheriff
Cabral has surprised many with her political skills. She's good at it, and at the
same time clearly understands she's a
law enforcement officel" first and a pol
second.
Both candidates are highly qualified. I
know both. Whoever wins this one will
be ready to carry on the duties of sheriff.
County Sheriff isn't the same as being
president, but being sheriff truly affects
the lives of folks within Suffolk County.
We are safer when things are running
right.
Right now, Cabral's star isn't fading as

Tom Keane seems to suggest.. She's
taken on the challenge and has surprised'
many who thought the job would be too
much for this appointed political neophyte.
This is all about Politics l 01. Both'
camps know this and will attempt to tum
out their vote in the primary. The candi-·
dates have one shot in September and
will have to make the most of it. I wish'
both candidates well and hope both keep'
the campaign on the high ground.
'
Being sheriff i n't about wearing a.
badge, it's about providing leadership.,
We don't need more politics at the sher-'
iff's office, we need leadership.
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It's time ~o jazz up your garden fa
s your garden less excitipg n w that
the spring flush of flow rs has
passed? It needn't be. Wrule could
give you a long list of plan~ tha would
qe interesting right now 3?d o wards
into September or namtt re erence

I

I

FRAN GUSIMAN

books with great photos,i if eeling
shortchanged by your gard n, e best
thing to do is to get out of t! F d out
what could be blooming in our arden
by taking a walk in the neigl"(bor od or
going on garden tours. Or ~isit wellstocked garden center - ydu c get a
wonderful education for n1.ong if you
can resist buying!
Get the names of plants at y u like
from the tag, the owner or 411 in ocent
bystander. Observe and take no es on
combinations. Take photosf cli pictures from magazines and (;atal gues,
and look through books.
Leaves. Eventually eachl per nnial,
tree and shrub will stop blo~rnin , and
you will be glad for a variety of le colors, shapes and sizes.
~
Green can be delightfull s thing.
Andrew Marvell's much-qu ted hrase
- "annihilating all that's ad to a
green thought in a green had "
equates green with peace. G ns range
from yellowish through b ack green
and include blue tones.
Variegated leaves with w "te
low highlights lend bright not s to
areas. Variegation has becom ve
ular and there are lots of choi es.
Look for gray or silver foli ge,

signals a plant that likes a IJt of sun. Silvery leaves reflect the sunlight to keep
the plant from overdoing its tan mid
provide glowing accents i~ the garden.
Foliage that is burgundy or almost
black foliage provide moody depths
and sets off brighter colors
Leaf si 7e can range from monstrou ;l y
large to delicate. Juxtaposing different
sizes and hapes can spice up the garden. Ho:,ta "Sum and Sub5tance" ho)ta
and native bleeding heart (Dicentra eximia) would make a ·weet duet of very
different leaf sizes: "Sun and Stbstance" has chartreu. e lea.,,es three feet
long, while the bleeding heart has da nty, ferny leaves. ometimes in shades of
blue. Dicentra eximia is also one of few
perennial that blooms from spri 1g
through late fall in pink 01 white. The
white flowers are especial)' nice \\1th
the chartrcu e of the hosta.
Planting combinations. It's a good
idea to measure the planting area before
going out to shop. Al o know whether
you need un or shade and what kind of
soil you huve.
To visu<Llize how a new plant would
look in your garden. find plants in the
garden center that you already have at
home and put them mto the hopping
cart-even though you will not be purchasing them. Then add plants that you
are considering buying. Use more than
one cart if you have everal gardm
areas to fill to keep the combinations
separate. r md an out-of-the-way spot n
the center to park }Our wagons ard
arrange and rearrange the plants. Pl~y
with height and texture, as well as the
flower colors. When you are hapi:y
with a combination, multiplv the plan:s
in the combination until you ha\e
enough to fill the garden be<l. At hom1!,

replicate the combination you liked in
the garden center on a large scale by
grouping the varieties. Fqr example,
you make a larger impact by putting all
the Hosta "Sum and Substance" together and all the white-flowered bleeding
heart together than by dc>tting them
about.
Watering. Anything yo~ put in the
garden during the heat of the summer is
going to require close watching. The
first week after planting, I water every
day from a watering can. Each week
thereafter, I cut down on thd number of
days of watering until the new plants
are on the same schedule rul the rest of
the garden. Then I just check! them visually and water if the leaves droop.
Plants do best in the ground, where
they can tolerate far more neglect than
in a container where the rooi:s are more
exposed to the drying of surl and wind.
It is said, however, that more plants die
from overwatering than frbm underwatering - too much water causes
the roots to rot even while t.he foliage
remains healthy-looking, and this is
easy to do when the plant is in a pot. If
you are undecided about th~ best location, the safest course is to plant immediately. You can alway move it
again.
This week in the garden. The time
has come to mulch! Keep °1ulch away
from the stems of flowering plants and
the trunks of trees. Two or three inches
of mulch is enough. If you have mulch
left from last year, don't rake it away;
decaying mulch is good for the soil.
Add a little more if necessary. Too
much mulch keeps water from getting
through to the roots and gives plant-eating rodents a comfortable place to bed
down while they chew. If weeds pop

------and autumn
ough the mulch - as they likely will
eir persistence at remaining where
ey are not wanted is why they are
led weeds), pull them rather than add
ulch. You will be amazed at how
htly rooted are the weeds that grow
oughmulch.
Local Garden Events. Plant Society
eetings are wonderful gatherings for
arning about favorite plants in the
mpany of people who love them.
emberships range from $10-$40.
ere are always lots of experts in atndance, who exchange the latest inrmation with each other and pass on
eir own enthusiasm, and there is often
lecture with slides. Many plant socies have chapters in the Boston area. I
uld be happy to help if you are havg difficulty locating a society.
• Begonia: American Begonia Soci(Buxton/Boston Branch), Jane
ellman at 617-680-0081.
• Bamboo: American Bamboo Soci, The Northeast Chapter,

• Holly: Holly Society of America;
http://www.hollysocam.org
.'
• Hosta: New England Hosta Society;;
http://dir.gardenweb.com/directory/nehs 1~
• Iris: Iris Society of Massachusetts,
jpwflowers@aol.com
• Indoor gardening: Indoor Gardeners of New England, http://webpages ..
charter.net/holzwarthp/Gardens
I
• Lilac: International Lilac Society,
http://lilacs.freeservers.com/membership.htm
-·
t
• Organic gardening: Northeast Or~ .
ganic Farming Association/Mass, .
http://www.nofamass.org/index.php
• Rhododendron: Massachusetts~
Chapter American · Rhododendron·
Society,
http://members.tripod.com.l'
i
-John_A_Perkins/
'
• Rose: New England Rose Society,_
http://www.rosepetals.org
e
• Wild flower: New England Wild
Flower Society, http://www.newfs.org
e
On Saturday, July 24, the Iris Soci• http://www.americanbamboo.org/ ety of Massachusetts ($10 membership) will hold a plant sale, starting 9
apterPages/NEChapterlnfo.html
• Cactus: Cactus and Succulent Soci- a.m., at the Waltham Field Station, 240·
Beaver St., Waltham, MA. Call 978e of Massachusetts, http://cssma.org/ 369-3383 for more information.
Daylily: New England Daylily
s ciety, http://www.gracegardens Fran Gustman is editor of HortRe-.."
m/r4neds.htm; Patriot Daylily So- sources Newsletter and the Holly So-,,
ty, http://members.cox.net/patriot- ciety Journal; a board member of the,.,
Brighton Garden and Horticultural lilysociety
Society, serving Brighton and Allston.'.
Gloxinia: The American Gloxinia gardeners; and owner of Urban Gar- ·
Gesneri d
ie , New England dens of Boston, specializing in the de- '
C apter, Bob Clark at thecopse sign of small gardens.
ahoo.com
She is happy to receive questions
Herb: New England Unit of the about gardening at urbangardener_
H rb Society of America, http:// fran@juno.com or The TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494.
:
w w.neuhsa.homestead.com
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ate and House approved a co stitu- 2003.
tional amendment that would gu
tee
The rising costs of .health care affect
all Massachusetts residents ac ss o af- everyone. Small busmess o-wners an!
fordable, comprehensive heal
being hit with the ilifficult decision of
whether or not they can afford to proT"R
vide health insurance for their employGUEST COMMEN '"'
ees. Employees who have the option of
subsidized co~erage through their emSTAIB SEN. STEVEN TOLMAN
ployer are optmg out because of the ris.
ing costs cit prerniu'.11s. In - l. mon:
My fellow legislators and~ voted by than three-quarter.. of unimured indi ·
an overwhelming 152-41 t aprove victuals are members of working farni ·
this citizens' initiative pet tion and lies. And in addition ro the pain, suffer·
make health care for all a top~gis tive ing and anguish tha1 being uninsured
priority. The amendment fac s an ther can cause, a recent study 5hows tha.
legislative vote during the ext ses- being unin~ured between the ages of 50
sion's constitutional conventi n b~fore and 64 can actually increase your risk
going to the voters for their fin~ ap- of death. Our current system of health
proval.
care is broken, and we desperately neec.
Legislators who voted for this a fix for it.
amendment were responding t a p blic
The coni;titutional amendment sug·
outcry provoked by the heal -car cri- gested by citizens of the common·
sis in Massachusetts. I kn w om wealth and voted upon in the Constituspeaking with constituents, f end and tional Convention last week offers a
family that affordable health are i the solution to our health-care problems
top concern for citizens across the om- The amendment reqwres the legislature·
monwealth. Studies sho_w th t de pite to enact such legislation as "will ensure
the exorbitant amount of mo~ey
nt that no Massachusetts resident lac~
on health care in the state, morr th 1.5 comprehensive, affordable and equi·

tative, acute and chronic healtp care and el tion.
e issue of accessible, equitable
th care has reached the level of a
"The issue of
c stitutional amendment in part be"bl
• l..I
ca se other legislative forays toward
access• e, equita,., e
pr viding health insurance for all have
health care has reached
f ed. While we have programs that
ai to increase the availability of health
the level of a
c , funding for these initiatives falters
constitutional
in ime~ of rece sion. This constitutional amendment gives the Commonamendment in part
Ith of Massachusetts the impetus
because other
need to find a workable, long-term
tion to our health-care situation.
legislative forays toward
ne major argument against providproviding health
health care for all is that it will cost
much. However, what these arguinsurance for all have
ts often do not take into account is
failed.,,
ount that can be saved by institutin a universal health-care system.
Steven Tohnan
urrently in Massachusetts, between
d 39 cents of every dollar spent on
th care is not spent on direct servi s. Approximately $5.7 billion in exmental health-care services, prescrip- is · g spending and potential savings
tion drugs and devices."
d be redirected to expand coverage
To make certain that the legislature
provide high-quality health care for
meets this constitutional mandate in an
one. Introducing proven informaeffective manner, the legisla~ve solumanagement technologies could

astating to our health-care system could
be shifted as well. For example, the
high number of uninsured or underinsured individuals means that many peopie are forced to forgo or delay treatment for basic maladies that can lead to
more serious illness and avoidable
health problems. Preventative care op-.'
tions, such as cancer screening, are also underutilizeJ becau~e of lack of access
and could prove to be a further signifi-:
cant cost saving measure.
Of course, the true benefits of early
and preventative care do not originate".'
from their financial advantages. Peopie's safety, prosperity ana happiness
depend on affordable access to health
care. It has been more than 50 years
since one of our first modem presidents, .
Harry S Truman, said what we all know·
in our hearts to be true: "Quality health·
care is a right for all Americans, not a··
privilege to be enjoyed only by those.
who can afford to pay for it."
..
With the initial approval of this
amendment, Massachusetts has come
one step clo er to correcting a wide-:
spread inequity and improving the lives:
of all of its citizens.
0

LETTERS
Furthermore, illegal aliens are
ouncilor Felix Arroyo that I, as
American-born citizen, don't ir the cou 1try illegally in the
dogs from which to select a pet.
Quite frankly, I cannot com~ lame America first for the ftrst place rnd should not be reorld's problems, and second, warded for breaking American
hend any responsible person e councilor needs to be re- immigration laws, and if our iming on this type of dog in ' y
ded that we Americans have migration officials were doing
urban or suburban setting wl·
n very generou~ to our immi- their job thoroughly, they would
its well-known reputation fore be deporting all illegals who are
treme levels of viciousness o
ant population.
Contrary to what Arroyo in the country because they are
fellow inhabitants, human d
rites in his recent letter to the breaking United States immigraanimal.
itor, titled Romney's anti-im- tion laws, a 1d we should not reThe pit bull ordinance certai~
.grant veto, far from the truth ward this type of behavior by
ly allows such dogs to live in
Boston. But the law now prt i that the councilor accuses the giving then special benefits
ovemor as being anti-immi- which take 'Tom working Amertects the general public and
ant, which is fallacious be- ican citizeru..
fers citizens a clear path to fi_~
I have mrny legal immigrant
ly addressing menacing pit btjll ause the councilor offers no
dogs should they be in public oncrete proof of his assertion, fr ends, and they are hard worknly that because the governor er and do 1ot seek h:lildouts. I
space without muzzles.
Frederick Maloney etoed legislation that would think what nost Americans obBrighton ave been costly to "orking ject to is wren you have illegal<;
"lies. Most all Americans, ar.d they art: mil.king the welfare
hite,
black and others, would sy -tem. :md when AmericanRomney isn't against
e to receive a break in their bom citJzens need help they are
immigrant population .
·1dren's tuition at public col- denied t..l-iai help.
And last but pot least, I disTo the editor:
l ges, but we cannot accommoI support Gov. Romney's ve~o ate all of these demands on the agree with Arroyo's as,<:ertion
on in-state tuition at public coi- ard-working taxpayers \\ho are th lt Gov. Romne) unfairly stole
leges. First, I would like to r~
e ones that have to pa} for all h1..indre<ls of students' dreams
when they never had this benefit
mind At-Large Boston Citly
ese sociai programs

LETTERS, from page 8

.
E

or-

in the first place. Our fir
ty should be to take c
hard-working, strugg ·
payers who are the one
all these taxes to sup
welfare state.
The governor is not
migrant 3JI the councilo
The governor is for less
the hardvyorking tax.pa

t prioriof the
g taxpaying
rt the

pro-busin~ss .

Althea .--..........: .. - n
Fonner state repres ntative
Bos+.on

Fenway needs to
down the volume
To the editor:
The new Red Sox o
is to be commended for
for the better at Fenw
these past two yea."S. •
park is c:!eaner, the co
lines shorter and the inte
provc- on the overall ball
perience for fans is
TI1erefore. while Dr. Stei
al. cannor be faulted for

over
e ballession
to imark exnuine.
berg et
anting

to appeal to all ages in creating
the fan environment, the imbalance of blaring, pre-recorded
music and gentle, live ·organ
music is troubling. ("Organist
and DJ vie for playing time at
Fenway Park," by Ed Syrnkus,
Thursday, July 15).
Both live and DJ-chosen
music can serve to create an atmosphere that punctuates the action or connects the fans to each
other. At times the song choices
are clever, such as Hendrix's
"Hey, Joe" as Yankees Jllanager
Joe Torre strolls to me mound to
chat wilh l1is pitcher.
Other times they are just
peaceful, such as the suite of
songs during tiie organ serenade
thar floats over the park until a
h~'llf-hour before the start of the
game. And who doesn' t love
hearing the Standells' "Dirty
Water" after a win"? But the prerecorded music throughout the
game is unnecessarily loud,
often distoned and occasionally
just vulgar (must we hear Em-

inem singing about vomit on his.
..
sweater ever again?).
Being a spectator at an arena,,
and at many stadiums is no ..
longer enjoyable, and not just
because of the quality of play.,:
Have you tried having a conver- .•
sation at the FleetCenter iately?'·
You CtlnDot because of the vol-.:
ume of the music.
Fenway's strength is in its ,
unique identity, and it risks losing that and a solid fan base :
while following what is, hope- :
fully, a short-lived trend in music:tl choices.
•
I have rr6ticed the sharp de-·'.
ciine in the amount of organ
mnsk Ut the ballpark this season, ,
and I have i;een people of all..
ages cover their ears when the
pre-recorded music is too loud. I ..
would recommend that Dr...
Steinberg give the organist equal ,,
time; if that doesn't resonate,
perhaps he can be convinced to
just turn the DJ down.
Erika Thrlin
Somerville
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CAUTION - CALL US BEFORE YOU CALL THE IR~ !II

• Do¥-"! owe che-~S dlousands of dollars in dellnqur,nt taxes?
• WctTl.:d about possible prosecut!on and jail tim& for unfiled re ms?
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taic problems Is ALL that we do. We are a LOCAL firm.

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

k our

competitors who will do YOUR work and wnat state their REAL offices re in!
Avola the Stress of Going It Alone - Our Clients Never Meet with
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Desmond L. Crawford, 18,
of 959 Tremont St., ~oston
was arrested July 13 at approximately 3 a.m., in the vicipity of
1
Western Avenue. Police came
across an abandoned parked
vehicle with two tires and rims
removed. Suspecting an interrupted criminal act, offic~s canvassed the area and inte iewed
three
suspects,
inc uding
Crawford. Shortly afterward, the
owner of a neighboring auto sales
business identified the car as
belonging to a friend of 'lis, and
while taking possession of the
vehicle, found a cell phone at the
scene. As a result of examining
the phone, police conclu1ed that
it belonged to Crawfo , and
apprehended him not Ion afterward.

1

Joao M. Dacruz, 19t of275
Babcock St., Brightpn, was
arrested July 13 at approximately
5:45 p.m., at the co~er of
Brighton and Harvard avenues.
Police stopped DaCruz's vehicle
after it was observed making an
improper tum at a ~ light.
During a threshold inqu· , police
allegedly observed a stro g smell
of marijuana coming fiom the
car. Dacruz was asked to step out
of the vehicle and searched, at
which time police apegedly
found him to be in possession of
~pproximately one ounce of marijuana.
I

2

Alleged thie.,fnabbed
By Matthew H. Berger

!\ccording to the police re-

~NT

port, on July 14, an Allston res-

A Guatemalan man. tc pped
by the '1\\ ner of the apar: ment
he had allegedly robbed and
captured by police, had b Lil set
at $I O,<XX> on Friday in
Brighton District Court ·
Brighton District Coun
Judge Peter Anderson cenied
Assistant District Attorne)'
Alexandra Brodsky's motion
to deny bail to Julio Pere2. alias
Herman 1orales. 26, of 185
Maverick St. #3, citing 1 lack
of danger to the commuruty.
"Thl' legislature had ir: mind
personal safety, not pr >pert)'
. .. Tht:re is no evidence of dangerou,rless to the corrummity;'
said Anderson.
At the time of mre.1, ix1Iice
discovered an existt.'Cl outstanding \\arrant against Perez
issued b) the Roxbury I >istrict
Court tor failure to appe iron a
July I charge of possession of
Class A drugs. Perez s also
sought by !he Bureau of Citizenship and lmmigraric n Services.

ick~nt on Glenville Avenue obsened Perez exiting his
apartment \\-ith a white bag. Allegedly with the help of others,
th! resident recovered his
pr .:>peity from Perez, including
Polo jeans, a statue and a cable
bC.x. Perez then allegedly fled.
H ! was later stopped by police,
brought back to the scene and
positively identified. Police allege that Perez entered the
apartment by cutting a screen
and forcing the bedroom window open. Subsequently, Perez
was charged with breaking and
entering and the destruction of
property over $250, namely the
cable box.
Perez is said to have lived in
the area for six years and was
e nployed by the Bay State
tt p agency. The Judge said
that if Perez mak~ bail. he
would be sent to Roxbury Disnict Court or held and deportea; otherwise, he will continue
being held by the Brighton
District Court.

July 15, after receiving a report of an automobile. Both v1ct1ms
a man bleeding from hi che t, received treatment for cuts and
the result of an apparent t un hot bruise at the scene.
wound. The \ictim was transported to a Inca! ho piLtl, and
Police . responded to a
Tremont Street apartment
Julio R.
18, of police are inv~tigating the mat- 4
building on July 16 at approxi260 North J3eaqon St., ter as a :-mcide attempt.
mately 6: 15 p.m., on a report of
Brighton, was arrested July 14 at
D<mglas S. Parker. 32, of 62 an as ault. The victim reported
approximately 2:41 p.m., after
Wingate St, Haverhill, was 1hat an intoxicated neighbor, durpolice were called to the scene of
arresteJ
Jul} 16 at approximately ing an argument, spat in her face,
a reported knifefight ~Hobson
Street. Officers observ a group 2 a.m., on charge of being \! dis- then fled. Police advised the vicof suspects fleei11g e scene orderly person and re isting jm to seek complaints in
toward a housing dev lopment arrest. Police attempted to arre t . Brighton District Court.
on Faneuil Street, arid while Parker .ifter he allegedly ·gnored
Vladislav Abram kiy, 32, of
investigating that area, found a several warrung to ·rep away
17
Aspinwall
St.,
bladed weapon ts~cbed in from the cene of a traftic top
reports as a "knife/ e." The sus- being c;onducted on Brighton Brookline, and Marat T.
pect, Rodriguez, v lun red that Avenue When officen; attempted Alaverdian, 25, of 322 Trapelo
the weapon was his, an he was to arre:.' Parker. he struggled and Road, Belmont, were arrested
subsequently arrested for the fled the scene, but w lS later July 16 at approximately 7:10
unlawful carrying Jf a ~gerous apprehcnded when he returned to p.m., on drug posses ion charges.
weapon. A furthe inv stigation the vicinity approximat.!I} five Police allegedly ob erved a
group of individuals in the parkinto the nature o th original minul · later.
ing area near a Market Street bar,
conflict is ongoing
Police re'-ponded to a and uspect Ambrnmskiy-smekJapanese restaur mt on ing from what appeared to be a
Omer Leibo ich, }2, of 48
Pratt St., f.llston, was Common\\ealth Avenue on July pipe u ed for smoking marijuana.
arrested July 14 atfi(>P~pximately 16 at approximately 2:55 a.m., An inve tigation of the suspec~
6:48 p.m., on gijaffit:J charges. after receiving a repo11 of an revealed that Alaverdian was
Police allegedly observed assault and battery. The\ icums, a allegedly in posses ion of a plasLeibovich place a sticker adver- man and woman, were \\alking tic bag containing quantities of
tising his band on~top Qf a news- down the treet with a friend I marijuana.
paper box. After in~ read his when an Asian male came out of
Heather Jane Levangi~
rights, Leibovich alle edly con- the restaurant and allegedly insti22, of 106 Loring Ave.,
fessed to applyin se era! more gated a verbal argument, one
stickers throughout the neighbor- which quickl> turned physical Whitman, was arrested July 17 at
when .everal other A iJO male approximately I :05 a.m. on
hood.
came out of the re\lat.rant and assault and battery charges.
Police respo9ded o a Corey alleged!; began throwing punch- According to the victim,
Road apartnient uilding on es at the couple before fleeing in Levangie- his girlfriend - had

cg

Rodrigue~,

3

6

9

7

4

10
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become upse with him for talking to anoth girl while the two
were drinki
in a local bar.
According t a witness at the
scene, Lev ·e then allegedly
punched the ictim in the head
while wal ng on Brighton
Avenue.

admitted coming from a party
where he had drank to excess.
After dispatch informed officers
that a vehicle matching the suspect's had knocked down a signpost at North Beacon Street, the
officer instructed Da Silva to exit
his vehicle, where he appeared
unsteady and intoxicated. Da
n Kerrick Harris, Silva was placed under arres1 at
f 62 Glenville Ave., the scene.
arrested July 17, at
his residenc on drug charges.
Ryan T. Irwin, 20, of 32
ontrol Unit, while
Young St., Lexington,
executing a
h warrant on the was arrested July 18 at 12:54
residence, al gedly found a large a.m., on charges of operating
quantity of arijuana, drug para- under the influence. Police were
phernalia
d a substantive called
to
Commonwenlth
amount of c h.
Avenue, where witnesses reported that the suspect had hit as r1es
--~.-P,--Da.SilYa, 29, of ot:-park:ed cars with his veh1 ·te,
Mechanic
St., which Irwin allegedly admitted
arrested July 18 at to officers at the scene. Police
y 12:3 1 a.m., on observed Irwin to be extremely
perating under the intoxicated, and administered
influence.
lice observed the field sobriety tests, which Irwin
suspect's ve icle traveling at high could not perform. He was arre tspeed on estnut Hill Avenue, ed at the scene.
then swe · ng between both
c. After initiating a
Michael Gabriele, 22,
lanes of
traffic sto officers observed
of 13 Crossman Court,
what ap
to be recent colli- Abington, was arrested July 18 at
sion dama e to the suspect's approximately 2:26 a.m., in the
vehicle, an found that the sus- vicinity of North Beacon and
pect's eyes ere glassy and unfo- Everett streets. Police on patrol
cused. Th suspect allegedly allegedly observed Gabriele

CiRRESPONOEITT

When you think of rap music, you might
think of the gun$-;~s-and-sex stereotypes
of hip-hop cul~, d the last place you
might think of.~?~ · a rap concert would
probably be in an Ev<i9gelical church.
But Abundant Grade Church in Brighton
decided to mix the tWo genres last ThurMlay
during their fifth ann1iJal cookout at McKinney Park, part of ~eir week-long Faneuil Fun
Week.
"We wanted to do something to bless the
people in the commi,mity that's fun for the
children as well ~~·ritually edifying," aid
Pastor Dave Hit , w ose son, David, a."ked
the rappers to pe o at the picnic. ·
Most evangel cal ~astors would que."ti?n
the "spiritually edifyiyg" quality of rap music,
but Christian rap mus~c claims to be different,
with songs title~, "Ppppin' for Jesus, a rap
dedicated to "J£." tslang abbreviation for
"Jesus Christ" hip-hop speak).
Rappers Antoine Brewster, Marc Auyu te
and Carlos Garcia performed their own style
of Christian hip-~o~pr a small crowd of children and pie 'eke gathered around a
makeshift stage at cKinney Park made out
of plywood.
Christian rappers ,-e not always wek,'il!Iled
with open arms.
tome Brewster said the
l·hallenges of ~avin their music heard b ·
church groups is c enging because many

in

"God made all fonns of
music, and there's no
reason not to use hip-hop in
praise."
Marc Auguste
pastors still assume they perform gangster
rap.

'"lt's the devil's m.isic.' 'You can't glorify
God with rap.' I've lieard it all," said Brewter.
Auguste does not even perform rap at his
own churcn in Everett because he said many
of the people in his congregation are skeptical
about Chri tian rap. lbere is an un poken rule
against rap in tus church on Sunday, so Auguste travels to New Covenant Christian
Church in Matta.pan .o perforrn.
"God mide all forni~s vf music, and there's
no reason not to US<: hip-hop in prai..::e," Auguste.
Augustt', whose lyncs include, "Chnst paid
a bigger bill than Clinton and Cosby," has
been a Q ui,tian rapper for the past seven
)ears. Au,w~te tart~ writing Chlbtian r'dp
l)'nc as a hobbv i;...:ien he w:u 14 years old
because he wai 1ted ~ create lyncs his peers
could mo -e ea.)1ly r.!late to than mainstream

15

Dana H. Seaver, 25, of7
Sherman St., Charlestown, was arrested July 18 at
approximately 2:45 a.m., in the
vicinity of Cambridge and North
Harvard streets. Police stopped
Seaver's vehicle after it was
allegedly observed traveling at
lugh speed. During a threshold
inquiry, the officer observed Seaver's eyes to be bloodshot
and glassy and detected a strong
smell of alcohol from the vehicle.
Seaver then failed a number of
field sobriety tests, and was
arrested on charges of operating
under the influence of alcohol.

13

14

Holy ip-hop, it's Christian rap!
el Erin Smith

. standing in the middle of an intersection, screaming at passing
motorists, while holding a half- ·
empty bottle of wine. Gabriele
was allegedly argumentative with
police when told to dispose of the
alcohol, and was eventually
arrested for possessing an open
container of alcohol in public and
for being a disorderly person.

rap.
''Rappers Iie 85 pe
t of the ti me. Most of
them don't live the lifi tyle they talk about,"
said Auguste.
Man~ rappers are
ent and don't experience the poverty-driv n violence they talk
about in their songs, s Auguste.
Carlos Garcia, a j ·or at Northeastern
University, sees Chris
rap as a way of taking back the youth
t he says was stolen
from him through hip- op.
"Hip-hop encourag violence and drugs
and encourages youn men to aspire to have
sex with as many wo en as possible," said
Garcia, who wants to nd a positive message
to younger generation with his rap.
Twelve-year-old Ju Andujar of Brighton
had never heard Chri 'an rap before Thursday's picnic, but hes be liked the beatS and
thought the music
cooler than mainstream rap because ' ey don't have swears
in it."
Auguste is releasin his first Christian rap
album on Aug. 21,
Brewster and Garcia
are cwrently working

Note to readers: Those who are '
named in the police blotter have
not been convicted of any crime
or violation. The charges against
them may later be reduced or
withdrawn, or they may be found
innocent.

Bragg headlining Forum's
benefit on July 23-25
The Boston Social Forum
showcases the progressive
movement in New England
July 23 to 25, at UMassBoston, the weekend jusl before the Democratic Nalional
Convention. The event is being
organized by a coalition of
more than 70 grassroots commuruty organizations, nonprofits, unions and religious denominations.
The BSF announces that
famed British singer- ongwriter Billy Bragg headlintts a
multi-act, dual venue, BSF
benefit on Saturday, July 24, at
!be Middle ~t Restaurant &
Nightclub, and Tf the Bear's
Place, starting at 8 p.m. Bragg
also makes an appearance as a
panel speaker at the BSF the
same day.

The BSF will be a political,
cultural and social event with a
wide variety of activities including more than 300 workshops and panels in 35 subject
area "tracks," a film series, a
hip-hop conference, art, music
and theater.
A number of prominent activists, artists and celebrities
have already signed up to appear at the BSF. These include
Danny Glover, Harry Belafonte, Angela Davis, Billy
Bragg, Dennis Brutus, Jim
Hightower and Sonia Sanchez.
Additional names are being
added constantly.
For more infonnation, call
Jason Pramas at 617-338-9966
or e-mail at info@bostonsocialforum.org.
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DENTAL
ARLINGTON

BELMONT

BOSTON
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781-643-0JlO 617-48!1-1900 6\"7'16£'.oi'rls 6

CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD JAMAICA PLAIN
617-354-3300

978-256-7581

WAKEFIELD WALTHAM

617-524-4400

w. ROXBURY

BOSTON

MALDEN

BRIGHTON

BRAINTREE BROOKLINE BURLINGTON
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NATICK
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QUINCY
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NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS.
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS

UNLIMITED GOLF!

Midweek Golf
Package

• Luxwy v.ication Home LOOgi.ng
•UNLIMITED GOLF!*
• Continental Breakfast
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools

Your business i unique. We understand that. So we've developed

• Fas,t

Business Serv ces that offer a range of products to "it your pa1t1cular

• Friendly

needs. And we eliver t hose services with the personal attentior that

• Flexible

you deserve.

• and a Great alue

• Sauna & Spa • Playground
•Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE!
Only $95.
?.;
Per Person, Per Day
2 Night Minimum Stay
Midweek Non-Holiday

* Some Restrictions Apply
Reservations, Brochure Call:

Our business d velopment and commercial lending teams meet with

Jam

you t o provide upport that can help your business operate smoothly
and become m re successful. With a range of products from business

RESORT

ch_ecking and o line cash management to commercial loans for ,<.apital

"A Hidden Treasure" Union Leader

equipment and investment property, WSB has the business products

.
.;

Woodstock NH 03293
Exit 30 off I-93

Savings

To learn how w can help your company thrive, call or stop by o ,e of
our eight conv

Visit our Website for Much Morel
www.jackolanternresort.com

Watert

you are lookin for.

Spec~ All Summer!
Call for Info!!

ient locations today and let's get down to busiress.

•
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-

MBER DIF

watertownsavir gs.com
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Com unityClassi1fieds
Pho o Contest Winner
Congratulations to
usan Loring of Natick

UR PHOTOS

PlJB~iHED!

Subm_if your photos and you could see them in print!

ist~r

Send us your pholos of people, places and events from around the area
and if we publish your photo we'll send you $100 and a free private party
ad in CommunityClassifieds.

--

at VJWW.jimmyfundwalk.org or call 866-JFW-HERO

Submit your photos one of two ways
Via email to: promotions@cnc com
Mail to: Community Classifieds Photo Contest
254 Second Ave.
Needham, MA 02494

•••••.
.

.

..

BER

. ...

A

Please be sure to include your name address town, details of the photo
and the name of the photographer!
Free CommunityClassifieds ad is for priva e party merchandise onry. No commercial ads.
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Wang king •ain't 'Lion' down

- Facing stiffcompetition fro1n qoera House,
"Our goal Is to be here forever," says Joe Spaulding, president of the Wang Center.

mid all the fanfare surrounding the reopening of the Opera
House, theater industry insiders have been
wondering about where this big new
competition leaves the Wang Center.
For nearly 15 years, the 3,700-seat

THEATER
D ·RRY BYR'\E

Wang Theater has been the Boston
de~tination of choice for a steady parade of blockbu ter musicals, starting
with 'The Phantom of tr e Opera' in
1992 (which returned for three more

Spaulding charts Wang sfuture

months-long runs), and including groups that used the theater, specifically Boston Ballet and the Celebrity
'Miss Saigon,' 'Showboat' and 'BeauSeries.
ty and the Beast. 'The boffo box office
But with ClearChannel Entertainof these shows boosted the Wang's
.
ment
(a leading producer and presenbottom line and, according to Wang
ter of shows that also owns and operCenter president and CEO Josiah A.
ates theaters nationwide) behind the
Spaulding, Jr., helped underwrite prorestoration of the Opera House, the
WANG , page 15
ductions by non-profit performance

TonyV
tackles
theDNC
>*

.Boston comic offers'
insider tips for visitors
While in Bostony Why not take in
sorrte o-rthe wiJe and varied political
tiistorictighrs 1ike: The JFK Library or
the birth hvme of JFK or tilt: "'JFK
School of! Government 1iJ ; >Harvard
University, conveniently located on
JFK Street) n Cambridge. Or just
google JFK/Boston and never leave

COMEDY

"There are many ways to fly, " says Cirque du Solell Artistic Director Nicolette Jl!Saum.

'Varekai' takes flight
Cirque du Soleil sneiiv shoY~ inspired by 1nyth ofIcarus
Wild fantasies become reality in the production of Cirque du Soleil's "Varekai," opening
July 25 at Suffolk Downs.
"Varekai" means "wherever" in the Romany
gypsy language. The show celebrates the nomadic soul and circus tradition with breathtaking stunts, eccentric costumes and cabaret.
The journey is inspired by the Greek myth of

with the imagination, and spiritually."
There is a plot, but it's hardly the point in
Cirque perfonnances, says composer Violaine
AIDE:'\ fIIZGERALD
Corradi, who combined the sounds of Hawaiian
Ic,1rus. ""ho flew t0'..1 close to the sun. It begins ntual, traditional Armenian melodies and gospel
with a )Oung man falling from the sk.}.
music ""ith contemporary arrangements to conThere are man) \\a) to fl), .. says Artistic jure up the musical universe ofVarekai.
D111"'!C1. "icolette . aum. "V.e fly ph)' icall),
VAREKAI , page 15

FAMILY

the hotel.
Remember. if you're lucky enough
to be in one of the one or two cars allowed to drive in Boston during the
DNC. you are allowed to tum right on
red. This he1ng Boston, you can also
turn left or go straight on red - we're
kind of liberal that way.
for lots of fun during your stay in
Boston, have a few drinks, find your
way over to Broadway in Southie,
stumble to the comer of D Street and
yell "SULLY!" at the top of your
lungs. See what happens.
Heads up, out-of-towners: Boston
Cream Pie is actually cake with pudding in the middle. You've been
warned.
The Bruins' front office has asked to
tape the DNC proceedings at the FleetCenter so they can actually hear what
cheering in the building ~ounds like.
TONY V, page 15

•
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Kebabs are a
skewer thing
he basic kebab consists of
skewered meat and vegetables that are sometimes marinated and usually grilled. So far so
good. Yet kebabs have a host of .
problems: vegetables that overcook

T

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

and slide off the skewers; meat that
is dry and tough; and long marinating times that make these anything
but last-minute. We wanted to investigate the basics of kebabs so
that anyone could tum out a juicy,
flavorful plateful of grilled, skewered meats.
We started with a test of three different meats: beef, lamb and pork.
For this initial testing, we simply
cut each meat into chunks, seasoned
them with salt and pepper, and
threw them on the grill. For the
beef, we tried meat from the chuck
(forequarter) that tasted great but
was tough. We settled on sirloin tips
and recommend purchasing them in
large steaks rather than strips or
chunks. The steaks were uniformly
tenderer, whereas the precut chunks

or strips were c•ften irregular. A couwhat could we do? Well, we
ple of pound'i of meat would be tho 1ght that simply grilling the
about right for our yield of 4 to 6 meat and then throwing it into the
people.
maiinade after cooking might work.
Grilled lamb is tough to beat. The Ind.!ed, the hot meat sucked up the
expensive loin or rack \.\as not even
Ila\ or of the marinade far better
a consideration, o "e \\ere left
thai1 any of the other versions. It
with cuts from the shoulder and leg.
tasted fre h and bright and worked
Boneless leg'> dfe ea.'i) to find, alverf well with the flavorofthe meat
though there i ~me trimming in- and the grill. (With meat marinated
volved. Once )OU get past the fat,
before the grilling, the marinade
the connective ti sue. the fla\.or and
ac~. to disguise the flavor of the
texture worked \.\ell for kebab . The me.it, not a good thing.)
shoulder has !!reat fla\or and texWe decided to keep the other intw'e and is juicier than the leg but grdients on the skewers to a minioften cut intc• thin chop'>, \\hich mum. We tested zucchini, mushwon't work. Try to get ~houlde_r rooms, pepper and onion and ended
chops cut to I 1/4 to I 1/2 inch
up choosing only the onion and
thickness if you want to u.e this cut.
per pers. They are sturdy and hold
We also tried a number of pork cub, up ,.,.ell to grilling instead of turning
but found them quite dry and in
sof and falling off the skewer. We
need ofbrininf. a -.tep that we \.\antpreferred red onion, but any color
ed to avoid.
bel pepper works well.
Now we were on to the mannatThe kebabs cook over moderateing. Using very ba: ic ingredients
ly hot fire for about seven to eight
like olive oil. garlic. a bit of acid minutes. The} should be turned
and herbs, we tested marinating the
every couple of minutes for even
beef and lamb before grilling as browning and <loneness. Once
compared to after the grilling. \Ve coc•ked, they should be transferred
let beef chunb sit in marinade for a to < baking dish or platter where the
half-hour, one hour. two hou~. tour marinade is drizzled over them.
hours and ovl'might. We thought Th1!re the} it for about two minutes
with a tum at every half-minute or
anything les" than t\\O hours ~as
useless and ewn the t\.\o-hour meat • so. These kebabs are quick and flawas only mild!~ fla,oreJ. So now
vo1ful.

Beef Kebabs
For the best texture, purchase sirloin tip stea~'
rather than stJ.ips or chunks.

1/4 cup olive oil
I tablespoon white balsamic vinegar (or white
wine vinegar))
I small to medium garlic cloves, minced or pres~
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon sugar
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley or thyme
2 pound<; sirloin tip steaks cut into I I /2 inch cunc"
2 green, red, or yellow bell peppers seeded and cut
into I 1/2 inch squares
I large red onion, halved, each half cut into I I /2
inch sections, keeping each section intact
I. Combine the first seven ingredients (the c•il
through the herbs) in a small bowl and set a<;iJ~.
Thread the meat, pepper, and onion onto six metal
skewers.
2. Ignite grill. When fire is medium-high (you c<m
hold your hand 5 inches over the flame for 3 to 4 sei.·onds) rub cooking area with oil soaked paper towd
wad using tongs. Place the prepared kebabs direct!~
over the coals. Cook, uncovered, until meat is
browned and well marked, about 8 minutes for medium-rare, turning the kebabs every two minutes. ror
,___

medium. cook kebabs about a minute or so longer.
Remove to a v. anned platter or baking dish. Briefly
re-mix the marinade IDd driale over the kebabs.
CO\ er .,.. ith aluminum foil and let sit for two minutes
turning the kebab., eve:) half minute or so. Serve Immediately.

f'ortbe leriyaki StvleM~
Omit the first SC\ en ngredienh (the oil throUgh the
hcri.J.,) in the abO\e raipe. In a small saucepan combine 4 table'JXX>lh so~ sauce. 2 tablespoons sake. 2
tablespoon mirin. I rredium garlic clo\e (minced or
pre. sed) and I tablespoon brown sugar and simmer
O\-er medium heat until slightly thickened. Off heat
3dd I fable-.poon toas ed ~same oil, I thinl} sliced
scallion an<l ~hly pound black pepper to taste.
Drizzle O\er cooked meat in place of olive oil marinade in tep 2.

lamb Kebabs
Follov. the recipe for Beef Kebabs replacing the
\ inq:ar v. ith lemon uice and the beef with two
pounds lamb shoulder or cubed meat from the leg for
the beef

fou nm contact wr,'ters Christopher Kimball and
Jeanne Mar(uire ll1 /..itche1uletective@bcpress.com.
For free recipes and i ifon11atio11 about Cooks Illustrate<! log cin to http:hinm:cooksillustrated.com.

f the idea of pizza from Manchester,
England, seems as odd as fish and
chips from Naples, Italy, Biff Shea
and Wendy Spivak hope to broaden your
horizons. The couple recently opened
Croma, a chic new pizzeria in the New-

I

Croma

1

269 Newbury St

:

]'

RESTAURANT REVIEW
MAT SCHAFFER

'.

'
bury Street brownstone that once housed
Davio's. It's the first U.S. outpost for a
British California Pizza Kitchen-style
chain; Shea and Spivak hooked up with
the owner on a 1997 vacation in Spain and
a fledgling franchise was born.
They've replicated the Manchester
restaurant's ultra-hjp look virtually lock,
stock and barrel. Italian interior designer
Enzo Apicella kept the Back Bay brick
walls, while reprising the white tile floor,
cherry and chrome chairs and shiny glass
and metal banisters of the UK location.
And the menus are virtually identical:
Several appetizers (called "overtures"
across the Pond), a handful of salads and
baked pastas, and a selection of creatively
topped pizzas. There are minor differences - we have more pizzas and wines,
and the Brits have more desserts - but
the overall concept remains the same.
Visit the Croma Manchester Web site at
www.cromamanchester.co.uk to see for
yourself. It's a handy way to compare and
contrast the two siblings.
In Britain, they charge $3.20 ( 1.95
pounds) for an overture of "baked dough
balls." In this country, we call them rolls,
and expect them to be free. That's why the
$4.95 price tag for the baked dough balls
and olives appetizer (six rolls plus
ramekins of olives and garlic butter) at
Croma Boston rankles. As does the $8.95
you'll pay for Mediterranean charcuterie:
nine .,lice of disappointingly humdrum
cold cut.5 (prosciuno. ham and alami)
with Italian bread, olives and butter.
Baked portobello mushrooms ($6.75)
are a savory, albeit excessively oily, treat
under a scoop of arugula. The caprese
salad ($6.95) of mozzarella, tomatoes and
basil leaves drizzled with basil oil will win
no awards for originality, but the ingredients are fresh and the salad is refreshing.
Croma specializes in thin-crusted pizzas
- although in a town that is passionate
about pizza, I'm not sure its picture-perfect, dimpled 10-inch, prefabricated crusts
will pass muster among cognoscenti. You
can choose from simple to silly pies, some
better than others. A basic Margherita
($8.25) of tomato sauce, mozzarella and
basil is delicious despite an unorthodox
sprinkle of dried oregano. You' ll surely
enjoy the minimalism of the asparagi
($10.50), with roasted asparagus, goat

'
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BosDl
617-247-3200
Price: Under $20
Hcus: Daily, 11 :30 a.m.-midnight
Bar: Full
Creclt: All
Parking: Valet, on street, nearby
lots
Aooesstilty: Stairs
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cheese and oven-roasted tomatoes on a
creme fraiche-smeared crust.
The chicken Caesar ($10. 75) of chicken
and mozzarella topped with tartly dressed
romaine drowns under a blanket of shaved
parmesan. Syrupy sweet plum sauce torpedoes the anutra (duck) pie ($11.95) of
Peking duck, cucumbers, scallion, hoisin
sauce and mo1 tarella. The Inglese pizz~
($11.50) of bacon, sausage, tomato sauce,
mozzarella and a sunnyside up fried egg is
like brunch on a plate. It must be one of
those British eccentricities that cause us
Yanks to scratch our heads.
Oven-baked dishes are not Croma's
forte. Seafood cannelloni ($ 12.95) is forgettably pedestrian - three crepes stuffed
with overcooked shrimp, scallop and lobster awash in generic sherry cream sauce. I
like the flavors of eggplant parmesan
($9.75) but the dish is so haphazardly
heated that the parmesan hasn' t melted. A
square of three-cheese lasagna ($10.25)
layered with ricotta, mozzarella and
parmesan is more filling than finessed.
Croma's much-publicized wine by the.
glass program isn't as extensive as you'd
expect, and offers surprisingly few Italian •
bottles. The ~miley young wait staff is
under-trained m the basics of wine · ·
and under-confident about the details of 4
the menu.
·
Thanks to our waiter, we discover that
Johnny Depp\ favorite dessert at the·UK
Croma is the sticky toffee pudding
($6.95), a cube of caramel lusciousness
nuked to scalding. I'm not .sure Johnny
would be as enthusiastic about the cannoli
($4.95) with its thick, clunky cinnamonscented shell and pasty ricotta filling.
Raspberry cheesecake ($5.95) is rich yet
unassuming; tirarnisu ($5.50) is good although over-garnished with cocoa.
On a warm summer's evening, there
may be no finer place to hang than
Croma's sidewalk patio with its terrific
people watching. The Manchester Croma
is said to be rated "the 17th most talked
about restaurant in the UK outside London." It'll find the competition is tougher
in Boston.

-- --- ---------

HEI LA MOON RESTAURANT. 88
Beach St., Boston (Chinatown); 617338-8813 Price: Under $20 Hours:
Daily, 8:30 a.m.-11 p.m. Dim sum until
3:30 p.m. Bar: Beer and wine Credit: All
Parking: On street, nearby lots

I

Cromaseems
lost in America

Accessibility: Accessible:ITWO STARS
Business is booming at Chinatowns
newest dim sum palace (through the
Chinatown Gate and across the surface
road). They have all the best-known
dim sum favorites - but not the vanety available at some other dim sum
houses. Try the bean curd skin rolls,
wrapped around celery and spongy
shrimp paste, and soft tofu doused in
sugar syrup. (M.S.)
CARMEN, 33 North Squani, Boston
(North End); 617-742-6421 - One of
Boston's most romantic restaurants,
Carmen is a North End-style fantasy
version of Italian countryside dm ng

PtJck 'four 8m11rt qJ1ide
1'/ot 'four Car.

I
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Discover
your
car-free
choices to
Cape Cod
and the
Islands, and
save time
for the beach,
not the bridge.
www.smartguide.org
888 33-CapeCod
info@capecodchamber.org

that supersides realism. The appetizers
and pastas i1re especially good but
entrees like roast breast and confit leg
of duck, anc slow-roasted rack of pork,
aren t near!} as accomplished. (M.S.)
CATCH, 34 :hurch St., Winchester;
781 -729-1040 -At Chris Parsons'
Winchester bistro, the menu is 99.9
percent sea·ood (even the steak comes
with Qrilled >hrimp). The menu varies,
depending on what's available from the
fishmonger There's always lobster but
the prepara· ion varies. Only the panseared scallops ($27) with short rib
raVJOll remains tile same. (M.S.)
LUCY'S. 242 Harvard St., Brookline;
617-232-5829 -At Lucy's in Coolidge
Comer. th8) try to balance taste and
numtioo-wi!h rnlxed results. ihe slog~ is "fla·. )rful food, simply put • but

many items on the menu (pizza, roast
chicken, grilled lamb sirloin-entrees
prepared without butter or cream) are
either too simple or not simple
enough.(M.S.)
SALTS, 798 Main St. , Cambridge;
617-876·8444 - The best new restaurant of the year thanks to its elegantly
relaxed, countryside decor, friendly,
informed staff and superb Frenchinspired regional fare from chef/owner
Gabriel Bremer. In Bremer's kitchen.
the seasons rule and fresh, lo-.;al ingredients hold sway. (M.S.)
TOP Of THE HUB, 800 Boylston St.
tpnidential Tower), Boston; 617-5361175 - There's a commonly held
belief that the higher up in a buiiding a
restaura.m is located, the higher the tab
and the worse the food Top of ihe Hub

FenP.use
l
1M The Musicar1
The hilarious celebration of

Wornen and The Change!

1

is trying to change that impression
with a Hawaiian-influenced menu from
new chef Mark Porcaro. Live jazz nightly in the lounge is a bonus treat! (M.S.)
SCOLLAY SQUARE, 21 Beacon St.,
Boston (Beacon Hill); 617-742-4900
- If you're looking for decent eats
(fancified Italian and Asian-influenced
pub grub along with a handful of steak·
house favorites) at a reasonable price
in a convivial atmosphere with an affa·
ble staff put this new Beacon Hill
watering hole at the top of your list.
(M.S.)
THE BRISTOL (Four Seasons Hotel
Boston}, 200 Boylston St., Boston;
617-351-2053 - You'll love the bigger, brighter and warmer look of the
Four Season's newly renovated first
floor restaurant/lounge. But while
Executive Sous Chef David Blessing's
dinner menu is as casually elegant as
The Bristoi 1tse!f ser.ice is shocKing!y

Upstairs@

shoddy - a crime given the expensive
prices. (M.S.}
L, 234 Berlceley St., Boston; 617-266- •
4680 - Boston's newest dining
hotspot is the latest incarnation of Cafe ..
Louis at Louis Boston. Chef Pino
Maffeo is former co·ex.ecutlve chef at
Manhattan's critically acclaimed fll. and
Pazo restaurants. His fusion fare isn't
heavy-handed or forced - it's lively,
inventive, pretty, precise, and very, verj
good. Also. expensive. (M.S.)
MEZE ESTIATORIO, 100 City Square, "
Charlestown; 617-242·6393 - Is
there any more fun dining experience .
in Boston tti.an this Greek restaurant
from Paul Delios, of Paolo's Trattoria?
The lengthy menu is divided into
mezethes (tapas-like small plates).
soups, sa!ads. pastas and main cours- :
es-from stuffed grape leaves to roasted :
iamb shank. Nothing beats good old- _
fashioned Greek home cooking. (M.S.). •.
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Watch Your Fa.,orite Basehall Team
CitySide has the MLB Package
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~ 800-11117-71f00
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c~~~t 617-426-#99 illC 25

$1.00 hot dogs during all Red Sox games
$2.00 Bud Lights all the time
or
Dine· in the Sun or Under the Stars
Upstairs on oqr deck
www.citysidebarandgri II.com
1960 Beacon St. @ Clevel nd Circle, Brighton
617-566-1002
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Wang weathers "'hacks
WANG, from page 13

Wang's appeal for first-run touring Broadway productions has
faded. In addition to the sixmonth run of 'The Lion King, 'the
upcoming tour of 'Phantom' will
bypass the Wang for the first time
in favor of the Opera House.
"ClearChannel needs to be the
only game in town," said one
New York theater marketing expert. 'Their attitude is generally, if
you don't play our theater in
Boston,
you
don't play
ClearChannel anywhere. You
can't compete with them. They
pick and choose what they want,
and independent producers get
the leftovers."
Last November, the Wang Center made what looked like a desperate move to grab a cash cow
when it booted the 2004 edition of
Boston Ballet's long-running production of 'The Nutcracker" and
booked the "Radio City Christmas Spectacular" with the Rockettes instead. The notion that the
Wang is in trouble was reinforced
when the touring Broadway musicals that did land there looked
less than polished, including this
spring's sloppy "Oliver!" and the
aWful "Starlight Express."
·But Spaulding, speaking on the
fe!X>rd for the first time since the
ouster of 'The Nutcracker," says
he's not worried about the new
competition from the Opera
House.
1
' 'As a nonprofit performing arts
ce'nter, we're not about competing

with commercial theaters," he
says. "Our goal is to be here forever. What we need ro focus on
now is adapting our busines
model, reaching out for Ile"- partnerships and ra1.,mg more
money."
There's no doubt that Spaulding is a master at rrusmg money.
The Wang Center for the Performing Arts currenily ~ts a
$24 million endowm. nt, the emy
of many local nonprofit arts organiz.ations. Since arri' ing at the
Wang in 1987, Spaulding has
overseen the $10 mil ion renmation of the Wang Th· .lire and negotiated the purchase of the
1,500-seat Shubert Theatre aero .
the street. Now he\ .,.. orking to
acquire a former Ne\\ England
Medical Center cafcteria aero~
the alley from the Wang. \\.hich
he plans to transfonn mto an arts
education center.
''Look," says Spaulding. "I
think the Opera Hou-;e came out
beautifully and the ma) or's dont!
a great job of working to expand
the cultural base. Th< is ue of big
musicals touring 1., l10{ about
ClearChannel, it's •1"0ut the industry as a whole I am di appointed about 'Phantom' chOosing to go to the Opera House
instead of the Wang. but I know
that was not an economic decision, it was about a bigger relationship with Clear Channel.
"I was also embam.lSsed b) the
production of 'Starlight Express·
and I won't put something like

that on my sta~e again."
So \\here does the Wang go
from here? A 'ter 17 years at the
Wang Center, Spaulding may finally be ready to transform it
from a land ord that provide
venue:. for the wodc of other organizations to a -ea.I performing arts
center, one that generates its own
wodc and creates a mix of productions that reflects its po ition as
the largest am organization in the
area.
Although the Wang has always
had working relationship \\.ith
the Celebrity Series and Bo ton
Ballet, it has i.tarted to expand its
reach, embrring the Bo ton
Lyric Opera (which makes its
home at the Shubert) and, for the
second sumrrer, underwriting the
Commonwealth
Shakespeare
Company, which performs free
Shake peare on Boston Common.
Taking CSC under his wing
also~ mear t bringing its artistic
director Ste\. e Maler, a weU-re<.pccted Bo ton director, onto the
Wang staff. As of June 1. Spaulding promoted Maler from resident
director to ,;,;e president for progr...unming.
'Tm really excited about
Steve's work with the American
Voice:; serie, (which presented
tlu-ee staged readings last winter)," Spaulding says. "I'm counting on Steve to get a full production of (Sam Shepard's) 'True
\Ve t' up onto the Shubert stage in
January and February, and then

F" N

we hope to tour it. I think that's
something different for us because what we need to make an
investment in is plays as well as
musicals."
''We want to expand the mision and do more with the community and education," he says,
pointing to the expansion of the
Arts Can Teach program, which
matches artists with teachers to
integrate the arts into English,
math and social science classes.
Spaulding insi ts the Wang
won't neglect partners like the
Celebrity Series and Boston Ballet, which recently signed a new
five-year agreement to continue
presenting its subscription series
at the Wang Theatre.
"I think we have a great relationship with the Ballet," he says.
"Our disagreement came when
we wanted to see 'The Nutcracker' performed every other year,
and they wanted it every year."
All this programming, both educational and artistic, costs
money, but in spite of the current
funding crunch throughout the
arts world, Spaulding is unfazed.
"We're looking at a tough time in
fund-raising, but we're not retrenching," he says. ''We're expanding ... I've been through the
cycles and seen things come
back. I think the next cycle is
going to be really exciting."
Watching the evolution of the
Wang Center over this next year
may be the most riveting drama in
town.

75 State Street Garage

THIS WEEKEND!
From NBC's "The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno• and
"Last Comic Standing 2's"
Sem~Finals and "Comedy
Central Presents... •

PHBLO FRllnCISCO

T1lun, Fri, S.t B p.m. • Sun 2 p.m.

JULY30-31

Tickets $24.00

From NBC's "Saturday
Night live", Comedy
Central's "Crank Yank1r1"
and the movie

Discount rates for
Seniors, Students &
Groups of 15 or more

AIR CONDITIONED

"Anger Management"

KEUln nEHLOn
*AUGUST 7TH*
Host of WZU's morning show
"Sweeney's Neighborhood"
and co-star inthe movies
'There's Somthing About Mary"
and "lit, Myself &Irene"

Support your
local businesses
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MUST CLOSE AUGUST 29TH!
"PACKED flJLL Of FIZZY JOY!" -The Boston Globe
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forward to the pat-down.
TONY V, from page 13
The toughest thing for protesters at the
HowJrd Dean wa not asked to ~ peak at convention will be organizing the anar' Bill Clinton will apparently be the only
attendee being frisked on the way out of the con"ention . Instead all the doo1 in the chists. They won't line up for anybody, not
the FleetCenter. When contacted for com- place \I. Ill be opened and he will scream even them elve .
- Dean Johnson
:ment he reportedly said he was looking his comments from Vermont.

THE SMASH HIT MUSICAL ~orASBA9

A mother. A daughter. 3 possible dads.
And a trip down the aisle you'll never forget!

CALL (617) 931-2787

Cirque's 'Varekai'
hopes to fly high
"If you want to see a beginning and an end, there is one we propose one - but it's not
n~essary," she says.
For Naum and Corradi, the
joy of Cirque is more than acrobatic expertise and moving
melodies - it's the philosophy
of pushing one's limits.
"A man walking on a thin
highwire is a metaphor for the
vertigo of being alive," says
Corradi, who compares the individuality of Cirque performances to that of human beings.
''There's no formula," she says.
"Each show's essence is different, just as we all have eyes and
a nose and bodies, but \.\ e have
our own unique personalities."
The chemistry between all of
the performers and the audience
is integral . for a successful
Cirque show, according to Corradi andNaum.
"In circus, the music envelops
the audience. It makes the audience feel the difficulties, the
danger, the lightness or dizzine~s and sometimes it can even
reassure," says Corradi, who
sttj.ves to stimulate the audience's imagination. "You can
just be entertained if you
choose, but if you let yourself
go you can have this global experience and leave the show
feeling the joy of life."

L H AL L

BENNY ANDERSSON & BJORN ULVAHJS'

:Tony V advises the l)NC

VAREKAI, from page 13
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www.come yconnectlonboston.com

BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY
Tickets also available at all Ticketmaster Outlet a nd www.tlcketmaster.com
Broadway In Boston (617) 88().2400. Broadway in Ooston Groups (617) 482-8616.

www.broadwayinboston.com

THE COLONIAL THEATRE
106 Boylston St, Boston
www.mamma·mia.com

Cirque du Soleii ~ " \breka1 ·•
plays through Sept 5 at Suffo lk
Downs.
Ticket\ .
$55-$75
($38.50-52.50, children). Ca/11-

liiWiNA. MW Ol'llGr\Al CAST •COIOl"IGMJlMIU ~ DfCCA ~

TIY: 617426-3444
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/\ erican }Zepertory T heatre
617.547.8300 www.amrep org
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BOSTON SYM,HONY OICHISTltA

Tanglewood

LENOX, MA

2004

JULY

23 FR I DAY

B:JOpm, Sht1
Boston Sym 1hony Orchestl'i
Hans Grif, c inductor
Claudio Boh5rquez, cello
Au-DVoUk PROGRAM
Othello Overt ure
Cello Concerto
Symphony No. 7
JULY

24

SAT U RDA Y

B:JOpm, Shed
Boston Symphony Orchestl'i
Patrkk Summers, conductor
Rt'lff Flem ng, soprino
An l!\ening Jf popular arias and songs.
lnclu:! ng rr us1c from HANDffs
Rodr ncfo. AIASSENErs Monon, and
PUCCI Ni's Ct0nnl xh cchl. p!;;, classics
of mus ca tneat er, mcludmg Rchard
00Dr..£RS's :::" TCXISef

Acrobatics continue to be •
cornerstone of a Cirque ehow.
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JULY 2S S{JN OAY

:Z;JOpm, Slt<11
a.>s~ SyJT phcny Orchestl'i
,\\:;'11 Elder, ccnductor
~ Sertdli, piano
\i4\JG ~AN .NIUIAM'> Fantasia on a
T!ien e by Themas Tdlirs
~liA\llNSiC f Co:-:.:erto for Plano anel

Wrnds
.OEBUSSY i''etude to The Aft2moon
o[o laur.
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f;,.;rrv.nd WK t:ozanrtlon
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season

SATU RDAY

B:3opm, Shtd•
Boston Symphony Orchestl'i
Christoph von Oohniinyl, conductor
Renaud Capu~on, vlolln
SCHNITIKE {K}eln Sommernachtstraum
MENDELSSOHN Violin Concerto
BRAHMS Symphony No. 4
This concert is supported by a generous
gift in honor of Katherine, Madeline, and
Samuel Linde and Julia and Hannah
Pack man.
Sponsored
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:z:3opm,S~d

Boston Symphony Orchestni
John Wl!ll•ms, conductor
Dawn Upshaw, soprino
James Sommervllle, horn
WIUrAMS Soundi'lgs
COPLAND E1g."t Poems of Emily
D1ck!nX>n
WtLU<\M!> Horn Concerto
WIWt.MS •1mmlijration."C1vll Rights."
and •Fllght from Ame1:can
Journey
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Fllene's Department stores
and select Tower Records.

VISIT
The Opera House Box Office
The Colonlal Theatre Box Office
106 IOYlston Street
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The Idea of "pushing one's llmlts" emerges as a theme In "Varekal."

ONLINE
ticketmaster.com
GO

GROUPS

_,M9'<> " ' -

Ofi 20 OR MORI CALL

.••

(617> 482·8616
Tickets subject to applicable service charges. Dates, times and prices
subject to change without notification. Slngle-tlcket purchases
limited to 8 tickets per person. other restrictions may apply.

Check out what's

TICf!ilT UPDAn: A llmlted number of seats may be
avallable for each performance. To find out more, contact
Tlcketmaster or visit the eox Offices llsted above.
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friends of mortals, though the Three Laws
that govern and are hardwired into them
he modem dispensation is to portray mandate that they do no harm to humans, do
big business - better seen in bold: all they can to be of help to humans, and proBig Busin~ - as equivalent to the tect their own existences only if they do no
harm to humans. These dicta, which
aati-Christ, or the secular functional
equivalent thereof. Bigness is ipso
Asimov wrote and that seem to be
facto proof of wickedness, at least in
ironclad, appear also to be at varimovies, so that if the real world
ance with a dastardly deed, the
v ·ere like this, we would all be cowseeming suicide but likely murder
ering under our beds every time
of a great scientist (James
s:>me company came out with a new
Cromwell), whom our hero cop,
Del Spooner, nickname Spoons, has
gizmo. Come to think. maybe we
should dust under the bed and see By David Brudnoy long been a friend of.
i ·we can squeeze in.
Spoons (Will Smith, who excels
in comic roles but, save for "Ali,"
"I, Robot," borrowing a title if
Film Critic
rot much el e from a l 950 book
has not shown much dramatic exc,f tories by Isaac Asimov, who didn't see ro- cellence in serious roles), is chastised for his
bots as threatening but. in general, as a boon robotophobia by his boss (Chi McBride) and
to our live in future years, tells the pre- his Granny (Adrian L. Ricard). who\
dictable tale of robotics gone bad. U.S. Ro- straight out of Stereotype City and makes
botics is the company, headed by an obvious- sweet potato pie and dispenses home truths.
1y up to no good and also just as obviously But the cop is on target, although he, and we,
!-lick as a grease pad honcho (Bruce Green- don' t know quite how. With the aid of a U.S.
1\ood), which has grown Croesus-rich and Robotics officer (Bridget Moynahan),
movie-ish cocky because of its supremacy in Spoons labors within the fairly ludicrous outproducing hundreds of millions of machi nes lines of the plot to figure out what's what and
hat do much of the grunge work in the year who's who, or what's who, if you get my
W35, when can. look like next-generation drift.
<\udis and people look (and sound) as if they
One robot, who calls himself Sonny
(voiced wonderfully by Alan Tudyk), experi\\ere next door this very moment.
One human, introduced to us stretching ences feelings, dreams, aspirations, things rowithin his well-assembled musculature as he bots aren't supposed to be capable of, and we
awakes, is a cop who has a hair across his want to see him as heroic, though his kind, a
nether regions against robots, for reasons we new generation of these allegedly helpful
gradually learn, not that his animus makes thingies, soon goes on a rampage, and all
sense. He thinks robots are decidedly not heck breaks loose. Somehow the plot threads

I , Robot (C+)

are, albeit ineptly, sewn together, the plot
loose ends tidied up, and we are free to go
home.
What impresses, as frequently is most of
what one can say about these movies, is the
excellence of the special effects. Sonny and
his fellow NS-5 Automated Domestic Assistant robots are snazzy, with human-like eyes,
translucent "skin," wasp-waist bodies, plus
Spidennan-like ability to leap tall buildings
with true athleticism when agility counts. Bu't
if they're also governed by the Three Rules,
and supposedly they are, then what's gony
wrong'!
You' II have to shell out your dollars to find
out, and I hope you'll note that I advised you
here that you might give pause before doing
so. Chicago looks vaguely as it might in 30
year.. and Spoons ounds roughly as Will
Smitt• d1 es
, with the requisite mispwnunciations to demonstrate to any doubters
that he remains authentically a refugee from
hippely-hop "music" and the world that
abomination created. Smith, an engaging
perfrn mer who, in interviews and fun trifles
like "Men in Black" and "Independence
Day," 1s worth his salary, does what he can
with a role not quite suited to his talents an"
in a movie bound to be a pop fave for a while
this summer. His female co-star has a football
player squeeze of some fame in these parts.
Should she choose to attend more to him than
to her career, she won't be depriving us of
one of the finer emerging talents in the cinema. There are always compensations.
Written by Jeff Vintar and Akiva Goldsman; directed by Alex Proyas. Rated PG-13.
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'Door' prize
has t'1e mature woman to ci;ave,

T h e Door in the
F loor (A-)
ovies rarely make palpabl~ ~e process of
creat1v1ty m, say, a
composer or poet or novelist, although occasionally we see how
a painter does his stuff (Ed Harris
spattering paint on the floor in arriving at Jackson Pollack's signature style) or. more recently,
the approach Venneer undertook, displayed with such nuance
in "Girl with a Pearl Earring."
Fabulow; as Cole Porter's music
is, "De-Lovely" offers no sense
ofhow lhe composer kneaded an
inspinstion into his magic brew
of melody, rhythm aod words. So
it goes.
The only failure of "The Door
m tbe Floor'' is that we never
quite ~ how it5- protagonist
writer and 1Jlustrator of children's books conceives his tales,
and other than demanding th.it
squid ink be tr.msformed into his
substance fo1 drawim;, does
what he doei,. Maybe it's hope..
less to expect that creative
methodnl0g-; to rnme alive \.i a
another art form, like TV or
Uhl\ ies.
Tn::i.t said, che film is an at
times srumlingly convincing portrayal of the artist's nature, here
th heavy dt'inking, adulterous
Ted Co whose:
a~ Le; un111' eling largely because ot a
traged) that traumatized his
wife, Marion, and has driven a
wedge between them. Myth says
that when a child dies, parents
bond more closely. Sadly, added
to the horror of the los~. such
death tends often to sever the

and crave her he does, as she
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beds him and beds him again and
again. A tragic dysfunctionality
in the Cole household takes its
toll, sufficient to undermine the
conttntment uf everyone within
it. That a family and its hirelings
can simultaneously be so gifted
4 wid1 beauty and intelligence and
~ cursed with such unhappiness is
made palpable for our delecta!
tion with unswerving fidelity td
believability and to the necessi,
_tr.es of first-class popular cinema.
Kim Basinger has never been
better. in her haunted, achingly
needy Marion, and Jeff Bridges'
that mal<es her husband ied (J&ff
Ted is. if not necessarily his
_greatest perfonnance, surely one
fumbling, anxious. M Ted goes of them, a marvel of subtlety inabout 1'Js business of assembling extricably wedded to the outhis stories and drawings anJ se- landish, oversized egoism of hi~
ducing tlle women he first invites character. Foster is new. to us anq
to be his model~. among them has the requisite all-American
Evelyn Vaughn (Mimi Rogers), handsomeness and, impressive~
Marion is introducing Eddie to ly, great skill and, possibly a fine
what bodic:s are intended by Na- movie career ahead of him. The
ture to make of each other, name- better-known Phillips looks her
ly sexual couplings. The film part and handles it with ease, and
young Fanning is heartbreakingthrobs with eroticism.
And there is the young daugh- ly, precociously, adroit.
You'll wonder why I gave this
ter, Ruth (Elle Fanning, Dakota's
JCid sister), who is all that remains a B+ when I mentioned it briefly
holding the Cole marriage to- last week and now have it as an
gether even to the slight extent it A-. Well, I saw it again and realstill barely functions. Young ized I was stingy with my evalua·
Ruth lives with a routine of daily tion and, on second viewing, fell
adoring photos of and contem- more completely under its spell)
plating the nature of two brothers This film is the most impressive
she never knew, two lads of prep work of screen drama I've
school age, of Eddie's age, who since ' The Hours," even more
are dead. Ruth's baby-sitter, or poignant. If you doubt that a me~
youthful nanny, or companion ... movie can be brilliant, see this.
(Bijou Phillips), is ther ', too. one and find out.
Written and directed by Tod
One would think she would be
alluring to Eddie, but not 1'o: He Williams. Rated R

1

~

Marlon {f<.lm B asinget) Is In a funk
Bridges) feel helpless.

bonds that united the grieving
parents. The details of this come
to us in snippetS and then in a
revelatory scene of sucb aptness
that you tnight find yourself
'<\.i5hing you had this on· video or
DVD and could, then and there,
view it again a few times to take
in its artistry.
The movie's ntfe, based on the
early parts of ' John Irving's
novel, '·A Widow for One Year,"
is that of one of Ted's books, and
~so symbolic, guiding us to a realization that in the floor upon
wtiich a relationship, in this case
a marriage, stands, there may be
a c~..sm into which the relationship may tumble. Marion is in
mi.se.-y and Ted, perhaps inadvertently, perhaps not, provides her
some surcease by hiring as a
summer intern a young preppie,
Eddie O'Hare (Jon Foster), attractive as we expect such kids to
be and also nai've, virginal and,
as most boys that age are, horny,

seen
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New Releases
THE BOURNE SUPREMACY (PG-13)
The energetic sequel tosses forrl1er spy
Jason Bourne (Matt Damon) back into
the swing of things, meaning back into
~ being pursued by, seemingly, everyone.
: Joan Allen co-stars as a CIA operative
convinced that Jason is a killer. Brian
Cox plays another honcho, with much
up his sleeve, Franka Potente and Julia
Stiles have small parts, and excessively
long but excellently done chase scenes
enliven the confusing plot with bombast
and collisions. Nothing makes IT!UCh
sense, but then, who'll care? (D.8.) B
BROADWAY: THE GOLDEN AGE
-(Unrated) The Great WMe Way's aged
:veterans reflect on the '40s and '50s and
--early-'60s, with many actual scenes from
.great works of the stage, like "A
:Streetcar Named Desire" and "Damn
"Yankees" and such. Frank Langella
-waxes enthusiastic about Kim Stanley,
~whom he and some others consider the
greatest Broadway performer ever, and
others explain why Brando was so magnificent. An entirely fascinating compendium of remembrances and vividly
persuasive bits of theatrical greatness.
(D.B.) B+
THE HUNTING OF THE PRESIDENT
(Unrated) An hysterically partisan
attempt to exonerate Bill Clinton from
.any misdeeds, insisting avast right-wing
•conspiracy did exist. Every Clinton suck·
:_up (Carville, Segala, Blumenthal, Toobin,
etc.) insists there was no there there, in
Whitewater and the sex scandals. That
,Clinton paid nearly $1 million to Paula
Jones, admitted he did have an affair
·with Gennifer Flowers and lied under
oath - perjury is the term - means
zilch to these zealots. Obsessively intent
on rewriting history, this almost akes
Michael Moore's vile film seem
respectable. (D.B.) D
I, ROBOT (PG-13) Minimally de ved
,from stories by Isaac Asimov and hint·
Jng, as is the contemporary dog112a. that
:Big Business is Up To No Good. ~tarring
Will Smith, not the most persuasive dra·
.matic actor, as a robot-phobic cop who
believes one of them has killed a great
scientist (James Cromwell), we rr.eet a
'business honcho (Bridget Moynahan),
and Bruce Greenwood, the richest man
alive and shady. Chi McBride plays our
hero's long-suffering boss. The FfX are
at times brilliant; would that the acting
were as well. (D.B.) C+

Ongoing
. ANCHORMAN (PG·13) A 1970s TV
anchorman (Will Ferrell), exemplifying
the chauvinistic attitudes - and hideous
wardrobe and coifs - of the era, deeply
resents the presence of afemale reporter
~Christina Applegate) invading his hitherto all-maledomain. He and his pals
.(weatherman, sports guy, street
reporter) do what they can to squelch
her career aspirations, though he and
she fall in love. Not the finest Ferrell
comedy, but there are moments of mirth
and acommitment to sending up an era
that almost rivals TV's "That ?Os Show"
in getting it right. (D.B.) C
BEFORE SUNSET (R) The sequel to
"Before Sunrise" reunites the American
novelist (Ethan Hawke) and the young
French woman (Julie Delpy) whom he
met on atrain and had a brief interlude
with. A notably long and slick tracking
shot is impressive, and the dialogue,
which begins tritely and seems to be
headed to the Utter Predictability Bin,
develops eventually and provides
insights. Both performers are in the
moment and one wishes, perhaps with
some dread, for athird installment, to
see where things might go from here.
(D.B.) B
THE CLEARING (R) An affluent busi·
nessman (Robert Redford) is kidnapped,
by Willem Dafoe, for reasons never
made quite clear. His wife (Helen Mirren)
and the FBI hope to save him. A back
story of adultery emerges - we meet
ihe other woman - and we also meet
the married couple's daughter and son,
both grown. The acting here is superb,
liuanced, suggestive, and the hours the
two men spend together are both tense
and at times amusing. The ending jolts
and leaves us wanting something more.
(D.B.) B·
CONTROL ROOM (Unrated) A documentary abotJ1 the best TV news source
available regularly to many millions of
Arabs, Al Jazeera, independent of any
country. Centering on the Iraq war
through the conclusion of major fighting
{Prior to the post-war horrors), It has
many players, notably apleasant, often
clueless young American military information officer (Josh Rushing) and a
jOvial Sudanese staffer (Hassan Ibrahim)
whose different points of view provide
some interest. Down deep, Al Jazeera is
ashill for Arab hostillty to America and
hence delightsome to many American
movie critics. (D.B.) C·
THE CORPORATION (not rated) What
starts out as a documentary in the shape
of a basic textbook lesson in economics
turns into a scathing look at how
America allowed big business to become
a hungry monster, mowing down all in
~s path in the name of money and more
money. Various talking heads calmly
speak about it all, including Noam
~homsky, Howard Zinn and Michael
Moore; and there's some fascinating
archival footage, some of it funny, some
Of It horrifying (you might have to look
away in the Agent Orange sequences). In
the end, it's too long (2 1/2 hours), and
questions far outweigh answers. (E.S.) B
DE-LOVELY (PG-13) Kevin Kline plays

Spider-Man's klncly Aunt May (Rosemary Hanis) hopes to take out a bank loan to save her home.

both the older and younger Cole Porter,
di j himse~ in. Wrth Charlotte Rampling
the former looking back on his treeas our hero's former lady love and
wheeling life as one of Americas best·
Malcolm McDowell as a villain, the film
loved composers at pop and show
is a neat little neo-noir requiring a bit of
tunes. But It was a complicated life that
cc ncentration to get into and an accepincluded a strained but loving relation·
ta lCe of an abrupt ending. But the enership with his wife (A.5hley Judd) and his
ID is worthwhile. (D.B.) B
propensity for sexual relat!onsh1ps with
Kl NG ARTHUR (PG·13) Historical bunk,
young men The film features lots of
a -a-imagining of the Arthur tale bearing
great Porter music, by an array of connc connection to Mallory or to any previ·
temporary performers -Alanis
ot s book or film version, but featuring
Morissette's "Let's Do It (Let's Fall in
st inning battle footage, including one on
Love)" is a highlight. A classy, sty1JZed
th i ice that will have cineastes sighing in
film. (E.S.) A·
re~ling the Eisenstein film, and stolid
DODGEBALL: A TRUE UNDERDOG
work by Brit actor Clive Owen as Arthur,
STORY (PG-13) An unkempt bunch of
a norgeous (and fierce and idiotically
seeming losers, led by Vince Vaughn's
sexily dressed) Guinevere (Keira
low-rent gym owner, combats a highly
Kr ightley) and a couple standard pretty
charged, arrogant snazzy !l'fl11 owner
beys as Lancelot and Galahad plus
(Ben Stiller) and his goons for the
Stillan Skarsgard as the villain.
dodgeball championship in Vegas A riff
Mshmash and stupidly written, but It
both on the self-help body-beautiful
gets you going. (D.B.) C
craze and Inane sports color commentaNJ\POLEON DYNAMITE (PG) Adeeptors, the movie proVides a goofy insouvoiced, frizzy red-headed tall gangly
ciance that manages to offer enough
ld,Jho nerd (Jon Heeler), with the
laughs to justify 95 minutes of your
improbable name, lives with his
time. Rip Tom as agung-ho dodgeball
• repressed 32-year-old brother, who is
expert almost matches Stiller for sheer
seiking his soul mate on the Internet, a
uninhibited over·the-topness. (D.B ) C+
Ila Tia, and for atime, with an uncle who
THE DOOR IN THE FLOOR (R) A portion dmams of 1982 when he was almost a
of John Irving s novel "AWidow for One
good high school football player. A
Year" tells, with great sensitivity of a
MilXican boy new to school, a shy girl, a
children's book author (Jeff Bridges)
bold girl, nasty jocks, and assorted other
whose wife 1s in mourning over the
enticements and obstacles come our .
death of their teenaged sons, and who
improbable hero's way, with no lasting
hires a friend's young son (Jon Foster)
impressions. (D.B.) C+
to be his aide The boy becomes a man,
Tt\E NOTEBOOK (PG-13) An old woman,
in a Mrs. Robinson Wif/, and the wife
loiing her memory (Gena Rowlands), is
(Kim Basinger) departs. This may sound
read to by a devoted visitor (James
exploltative It's anything but It is an
Guner} temng a story of a youthful
intelligent examination ot tile residue of
ro narx:e Ryan GosJ ng and Rachel
pain and the efforts people will undertake McAdams), gloriously fine mTlleir parts)
to survive great sadness (D.B.) Aanj the young woman's romance with
FAHRENHEIT 9/11 (R} Michael Moore's
anJther man (James Marsden) as prod·
predictable slam at George W. Busn and
dej by her mom (Joan Allen), and the
the Bushies, especially concerning the
ch Jice she ultimately makes. Conjoining
Iraq war, offers a few tidbits of interest,
th1•bittersweet contemporary scenes
mainly derived from Craig Unger's
wi'.h vibrant episodes of the young
"House of Bush. House of Saud • while
10\ ers is handled with ease. The film is
the bulk of the tendentious thing is
he irtbreaking at times, an emotional
cheap-shot smirking at the awkward "W" ovirload that justifies Its excesses with
and his power-hungry honchos, as if
ttw surety of Its construction. (D.B.) B+
Bush is uniquely silly, awkward, flawed.
SAVED (PG-13) A meandering spoof of a
Ahuge hit In Oki Europe and soon to be
Christian high school whose most zeal·
afave of the routinely lefty American film ous gi~ (Mandy Moore) has a crippled
critic cadre, the film is ideological
brother (Macaulay Culkin, surprisingly
screed, deceptive and bitterly unfair. Its
gold) and a lot of devout friends, one of
main sin, however, is that It is yawnwt om (Jena Malone) gets pregnant
inducingly bonng. (D.B.} D
wt en she believes Jesus has asked her
FATHER AND SON (not rated) Russian
to ~ave sex with her boy friend (Chad
director Alexander Sokurov ("Russian
Faust), who has just come out to her as
Ark") examines, opaquely and with what
gu Patrick Fugit ("Almost Famous")
seems at first ahomosexual sensibillty,
plcys a nice fellow whose dad is the
the relationship between a hunky dad
scl1ool's gung-ho headmaster. The film
and his teenage military school son.
is neither biting enough to make tough
Both are handsome and spend much of
po nts nor kindly enough not to offend
thefilm touching each other, or froJick·
thE religious true-believers. (D.B.) B·
ing, or morosely discussing Heavy
SHREK 2 (PG-13) The inevitable sequel
Things. Shot in a golden light in what is
ha; the large green ogre and his oncepresumably a Russian sea-side city, this
be.1utiful but now chubby green wife
is part of a trilogy. It envisions the two as (vc ices of Mike Myers and Cameron
in some ways one, father hoping to keep Di<z) and their obnoxious donkey friend
his son with him, the son tom between
(E(ldie Murphy) venturing to Far Far
adoration of dad and his need to leave
Av.~. where the king (John Cleese) is
the nest. (D.B.) B+
no pleased that his daughter is now
HARRY POTIER AND THE PRISONER
grEen and not comely and married to the
OF AZKABAN (PG·13) our hero (Daniel
belching Shrek. And who will save our
Radcliffe) and his buddies Ron (Rupert
!arqe hero when the king puts a hit out
Grint) and Hermione (Emma Watson)
on him? Why, Puss in Boots (Antonio
contend, along with Professor Snape
Ba 1deras), with great panache. Lovely
(Alan Rickman) and a new expert in
computerized stuff, and afun tale. (D.B.)
incantations (David Thewlis), against the
B
title character (Gary Oldman}. ConfusiOn
SLEEPOVER (PG) A "tweener'' film,
of identties - who is good, who is
about junior high school girls who want
bad? - muddles things somewhat, but
a night out to see how adult they can be,
the special effects are notable, and the
in 1>0rsuit of rooiance or at least asrmu ·
supporting cast. in small parts (Maggie
fac:um orsame - Sean Faris is the
Smith, Emma Thompson) or large. sUCh d!lam.Xiat whom our heroin (Alexa
as Timothy Spall. add verve. (D.B.) A·
Ve:Ja) crav-cS - and some bragging
I'll SLEEP WHEN l'M DEAD (R) The
rig 11s over the snott' f A-list girl.s. Its
suicide of his handsome. charming,
Ill! rcifully short 90 minutes pass
drug-dealing would-be playboy kid
,..oolvelltfully and leave almostm memobrother (Jonaman Rhys Meyers) brt'lgs
ry, so wisp'/ is it Bi.1 the glrfs are nice
a retired criminal (Clive Owen) back to
kids, ;r.ost cf the adultsaren111l011sters.
London to find out why the young man
th€ romance is not erotic, and everyona

ends up with some measure of happi·
ness. (D.B.) C
SPIDER-MAN 2 (PG·13) The further
adventures of Peter Parker (Tobey
Maguire, wholly in the role), who finds
that being Spiderman, a life of duty to
help others, makes impossible a love life
(Kirsten Duns! would be the goal). Better
a bright, glasses-wearing happy ordinary
guy than a lonely superhero. A scientist
(Mred Molina) who miscalculates an
experiment that turns him evil, becomes
Doctor Octopus, a worthy foe. Special
effects enhancing solid acting propel this
sequel to heights. (D.B.) A·
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OPEN THE DOOR TO THE SUMMER'S
MOST PROVOCATIVE MOVIE.

"EXTRAORDINARY IN EVERY WAY!
DON'T MISS LIST!"

One for the

ROLLING STONE-Sv••t..
'"The Door in th e Floor' SURPRISES. EVEN SHOCKS,
thanks to a rare candor! We're RIVETED. The film is suspenseful
because circumstance h as made its ch aracters seem capable of anything .

IT CUTS LIKE A KNIFE!"
ELLE KmnDUiblii I

"I WAS STILL TALKING ABOUT
THE MOVIE DAYS LATER!

Jeff Bridges is as superb as he's ever been. Kim Basinger is wonderful."
REMIEREJif...~ni ,
FOUR·TIME
ACADEMY AWARD• NOMINEE

ACADEMY AWARD•
WINNER

JEFF BRIDGES

KIM BASINGER

the DOOR 1n the

FLOOR

The moat dangeroua
secrets ere the ones
we ' re afraid to tell
ouraelves .
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CHAD MICHAEL MURRAY

"Awesome! This is the
to remember."
Mark S. A llen, U P N ·TV

'~inderella'

"Sweet and romantic. A cool
modern twist on the classic · tale."
.M,.rla Saw, NJX:.TV/Mlaml

"Hilary Duff sparkles in
the must-see teen movie
of th~ year."
l-iddi l-'..o r•t, BOP

----------------~
....,~------------------Meet Alim.. His Lover_His Mother_ar!'
J ffis Mu,qe in the ~pirrt of Cary- Grant.
..THINK PINK! J:lILARIOJJc:;J A CLEVE'R AND
BIG-HEARTED GA,Y 'S(,'J<.~WBJ\LL COM-EDY!"
-Loo Lcl.i<DDc'J<. Jm't: ' >'ORK PO'JT

of
Soondtrut futum 4Hew HILARY DUFF lo~ includins tilt htt duet "Our Li~s Are Sealed"
by Hilary Duff &Haylie Duff plui Music by MxPx, Goo Goo Dolls,Josh Kelley ind more
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-A For More Information America-Online Keyword: ACinderella Story www.acindcrellastory.com Moviefone.com
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The musical 'Mamma Mia!' has given
Colleen Fitzpatrick a 'one-in-a-million' role

0

ann11ver1J.ar'J'},
ra1J8iru/ our 1'4sso
.•

t's not every day that you
hear someone sob at the
memory of an ABBA song.
But Colleen Fitzpatrick can be
forgiven for her emotional reaction. She identifies strongly

I

~

And lowering your bill.

~

~..

We'd like to propose a toast to the people who pop 1n for
lunch, bring friends over for dinner and pick up Joe To Go

on the way home from work. You're the reason for our ten years of
success. That's why we're inviting you to celebrate with us zt decadeold prices. Just slip the certificate below into your pocket and come by.
•'

·----------------·
: Lunch or Dinner at 1994 Prices •
I

Give this certif cate to your serter, and

I (I·

we'I take 10 years off tile price

of your meal. That's 25%

off the current price.

creative
cas11aL
cuisine

Offer expires 811104 and
doesn't include alcoholic beverages.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

---------·

tions please visit www.notyouraveragejoes.com

THEATER
ALEXANDER STEVENS

with the struggle of Donna, the
lead character she plays in
"Marnrna Mia!" at the Colonial
Theatre in Boston through Aug.
29. She's reduced to tears when
recounting the character's struggles.
The scene that really gets
Fitzpatrick is the wedding dress
scene. Donna and her daughter
have had a fight, as Mom is
worried that her daughter is
marrying too soon. They haltingly try to make peace while
Mom helps her daughter try on
her wedding dress. It prompts
Mom to sing "Slipping Through
My Fingers."
What happened to those wondelful adventures?I
The places I had planned for
us to go?/
Some that we did, but most we
didn't/
And why I just don't know.
Colleen Fitzpatrick Identifies strong1y with the character she plays In
-'

"Every line in that song .. .I "Mamma Mia!"
get choked up just thinking son the role is so fully develabout it, reminds me of my oped is because "Marnrna Mia!"
mother," says Fitzpatrick, who was created by a trio of women:
was raised by a single mom. producer Judy Craymer, direc"Chilina [Kennedy], who plays tor Phyllida Lloyd and book
my daughter, also comes from a writer
Catherine Johnson.
s~ngle-parent family. That song
Moreover, the three creators are
kills me every single night."
friends, and Fitzpatrick believes
Dismiss "Marnrna Mia!" as that sense of sorority is laced
piffle - just an excuse to string throughout the show, particulartogether a bunch of infectious
ABBA hit:. - if you \\ant, but
Fitzpatrick insists that you're
selling the show short. She calls
"On a deep level,
it "a one-in-a-million part," and
the actress, who has conjured up
they know that
characters created by theater
masters such as Steven Sondfeelings never
heim and Andrew Lloyd-Webchange.Feelings
ber, says Donna is one of the
most fully developed female
are the same when
characters she's ever played.
you're 60 as when
For Fitzpatrick. it's intensified by the fact that she and
you're 18. You still
Donna have lots in common.
want to dance.
They're both middle-aged and
single, both have fronted rock
You're still tripped
bands, and they're both conup by the men that
founded by love.
And when it comes to identiyou love. You still
fying with the role, Fitzpatrick
crave that feeling of
knows she's not alone. She
thinks that many women see
friendship."
themselves in Donna's plight.
''Women identify with this
Colleen Fitzgerald
character," she says. "On a deep
level, they know that feelings
never change. Feelings are the
same when you're 60 as when ly in the bedroom scene where
you're 18. You still want to Donna and her two friends are
dance. You're still tripped up by reunited, and they reminisce,
the men that you Jove. You still complain and console each
crave that feeling of friendship.
other.
''This
is
full-blooded
'The giveaway is that bedwoman," she adds. "She's sexu- room scene," says Fitzpatrick.
al. She has feelings. She wants ' 'Three friends going back and
to be in love. It's got every- forth, and the bawdy nature of it.
thing."
There aren't scenes like that in
She tlunks that part of the rea- musical theater. The dynamic of

that room is dead-on female." :
Fitzpatrick says the scene gets
one of the biggest reactions
from the audience every night. ·
"The audiences shriek," stte
. says, "because the women out
there recognize that scene and
know that's how women talk."
Middle-aged and single. Fitzpatrick, 49, makes no bones
about it: She wishes she were in
a g xi relation:.hip. She says
she's learned that she can be
happy and single, but. that
doesn't mean she's got it all figured out. She has no advice.
''There are definitely chall~n?es," she says. "It's so friggm lonely. At my age, I ofteh
feel invisible to men, because I
feel they're always looking for
the younger woman. That
makes this role even more
poignant to me - I would love
to have the problem of three
men showing up in my life."
And then Fitzpatrick makes
the most startling revelation of
the interview: "I haven't had a
date in four years," she says. '
Anyone who has seen her in
"Mamma Mia!" would 1*
shocked. Vivacious and beautj,ful, blessed with star quality and
a radiant smile, it seems she
would be the center of attention
in any room.
But, no, she says.
,
"Maybe they just don't warlt
to get involved with an actress,"
says Fitzpatrick. "which I would
understand:' And then she
laughs.

"Mam.ma
Mia! "
pla)26
through Aug. 29 at the Colonial
Theatre, in Boston. Tickets:
$37.50-$87.50. Call 617-9312787.

:
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PlayOffs no Minor(s) accomplishment for
By Brad Perriello
CORRESPONDENT.

Tournament play continued
last week for two AllstonBrighton teams in the Mayor's
Cup, while the Boys Senior Division held its championship game
July 15 at McKinney F~eld.
The Boys Minors tf$n for 8and 9-year-olds faced the East
!Boston team July 17 at Joe
~oakley Field in South Boston,
'1ccording to coach Joe Russo.
:Paniel O'Connell pitched a com:plete six-inning game in the 5-4
victory, setting the stage for a
· bout July 18 against the Cedar
Grove team from Dorchester.
;The AH-Bright squad was down
'5-2 going into the fifth, Russo
)aid, but scored two runs in the
jifth and four in the si'ith to win
j-7 and take third place in the
'°urnament. Brian Moore hit the

..•

game-winning single while Nuri
Al Hakim pitched a complete
game.
'The kids played their hearts
out," Russo said.
The Boys Mino• 10-}ear-old
took a tough 6-1 lo against Jamaica Plain at Moakley Field
July 17, according to coach 1im
McGuirk. That the All-Bright
nine made it to the final four
bracket, McGuirk s2jd, was "a
real tribute to the basf·bhll team.''
McGuirk cited Jose Sanchez'
RBI triple and the defen ive play
of third baseman Marcello Ro setti, who knock.
dm.\ n a
scorched liner and to fiN for the
out. The team wa.:. dogged by
what former Red Sex manager
Jimy Williams orn;e termed
"buzzard's luck;" as an example,
McGuirk mentioned a "rocket"
hit by Eric Coen to left that was
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uth teams

• nared by the J.P. left fielder to
rob Coen cf an extra-base hit.
The Beys Seniors champion tup game .Jetween the pennant-wmni ng Pirates and the
Twins July 15 went right down to
the wire, according to Twins
coach Rich Harris. The game
was tied al eight in the sixth inning befor! the Pirates broke it
open and \l·ent on to win, 14-8.
Harris cited the efforts of relief
pitcher Chris Alaroon. Pirates
coach Mike Lombardi said Alaroon, "hac the Pirates off-balance for a couple of innings."
Lombardi also mentioned Pirates pitcher Billy Christie, who
he said pitched very well into the
bottom of the fifth inning, four
stolen base by speedy Johnson
Tran, and Pirates catcher Dan
Van Hee t s defensive play behind the plate.
Here are the winners of the Allston/Brighton uttle League 9-year-old division at the Mayors Cup•

t>OLITICAL NOTES

·-'•

:aoston 2004 collects
: food for poor people
. Boston 2004 Inc., the host
· committee for the 2004 Democ· ratic National Convention, an0)lounced that it has collected and
Jlonated 4,620 food items to the
lJ"reater Boston Food Bank as a
:eswt of a food drive held in con~unction with its Volunteer Train1.ng and Celebration Day.
: 'The food drive was a huge
~uccess thanks to the efforts of
·J>ur remarkable volunteers," said
~Mayor Thomas M. Menino.
•"This is yet another example of
the host committee giving back to
-Ole city of Boston, and I am very
excited about our partnership
with the Greater Boston Food
Bank."
,, Boston 2004 Inc. volunteers
brought food items they wished
to donate to the Boston 2004 Inc.
:Volunteer Training and Celebra·tion Day held at the Hynes Convention Center on July 10.
The items have been donated to
the Greater Boston Food Bank,
an organization that provides
enough food to more than 700
hunger-relief agencies throughout eastern Massachusetts to feed
87,000 people every week. Last
year, the Greater Boston Food
Bank distributed enough food for
16 million meals.
'The Greater Boston Food
Bank appreciates Boston 2004
Inc. for organizing this event. We
extend our appreciation to the allimportant volunteers for bringing
nonperishable food donations
that we can use to feed people
who need help in our community," said Jessica del Rosario,
Greater Boston Food Bank's food
drive coordinator. ''We are excit~ to partner with Boston 2004
Inc. on this food drive."

RFK Jr. speaking at
BC on Wednesday
The Urban Ecology Institute
has invited Robert F. Kennedy Jr.
to give the annual keynote address on the State of the Urban
Environment at 6 to 8 p.m. on
Wednesday, July 28, at Gasson
Hall, Boston College Chestnut
Hill Campus. More than half the
world's population now lives in
urban areas, putting an unprece.dented strain on the natural sys.terns t.~at support cities.
. This lecture will address how
understanding urban ecosystems
is central to designing effective
strategies for urban development
!hat will ensure livable cities in

Public Affairs Committee. Combined Jewish Phi anthrop ~.
Jewish CommunH) Relauons
Council of Greater £.o. ton. National Jewish Democratic Council and United Jewish Communities.

Eye exams bill for
school kids sigrned

city's housing 211d education programs that .mprove the quality of
life for Bostonians.
The pro ¥Cllll will be videotaped each month at Emerson
College in downtown Boston or
in a studio in Washington. D.C.
Emerson C:>llege has donated the
use of its stue-<>f-the-art studio to
the project so that Emerson students can have the experience of
working as crew on a professional Lelevision program.
"Capitol Pen;pectives" will be
sent to Ma;sacnusetts public acce s statiom for statewide distribution on cable TV. Most access
television programs are seen only
in the towns in which they originate, o thi; is an unusual use of
the public access system.
Kennedy's program demonstrates the potential of public acce channels to reach a broad audience w th non-commercial
programmbg.
Bo ton Neighborhood Network offers the program as a public . erv1ce en Comcast Channel 9
and RCN Channel I 5, every
ThUNla) al I 0 >.m. and Friday at
1:30p.m.

Senator Steven ~:>Iman announced that a bill that he ponsored to require C)e exams for
school-aged children has been
signed by Governor Mitt Romney. The bill wa.' enacted last
week by the Hou<.e and Senate.
The bill requires that pre-kindergarten children undergo a vi ion
screening before entering school.
The impetus behind the bill is to
encourage early deti!Ction and
correction of vision problem:., o
that a child can have a positi-.e introduction to fonnal education.
This early screening can also prevent children from bdng rm. chagnosed with learnmg disabilitie
later on.
''Vision screenmgs, like va cioations and immuniza1fo~. phy ically prepare a child to enter
school," said Tolman. 'Thi Protesting the
physical preparation in tum allows a child to be more mentally rights of protesters
With the support of the ACLU
and emotionally ready for fonnal
schooling. I'm very pleased that and the Na1ional Lawyers Guild,
Governor Romney .h~ my Bo~ton activi~ts. along with
view about the benefits ofthi bill Bo ton City Councilor At-Large
Feltx D. A TOyo, have crafted a
and has signed it into law.''
City Council resolution aimed at
making sum that improper police
Kennedy to host
procedures recently seen in other
papitol Perspect~~
c1ties do not happen here in
"Capitol Perspccti·ves 1 a Boston. A1ter the questionable
new, monthly TV series produced la"' enforc!ment practices that
and hosted by Sen. Edward confronted protesters during the
Kennedy that will be cablecast on national p uty conventions in
BNN's News and [nfonnation 2000 and more recently in
Miami, Fl.1., during the Free
Channel 9.
According to Kenned) · . ta.ff, TradeArea of tteAmericas meetthe talk show format allows the ing and the G8 summit in Georsenator to communicate directly gia. activis;s and civil liberties
with his constituents about the groups aren't ta.<lng any chances.
While th(· overarching focus of
great things happemng in Mas~
chusetts and aboul the \\Ork the resolution reasserts protestgoing on in Washington that af- ers' Fl.f'St and Fourth Amendment
fects Massachusetts re!>idents. nghts, it goes on to addresses a
The first show feature Kennedy number of ;pecific police tactics
with Mayor Thomas ~1enino di - that have presented problems for
cussing the potential economic demonstrators in the recent past.
impact of the upconung Democ- Tactics listed in the resolution inratic National Convention in clude restrictions on the freedom
Boston, as well a., some of the of moveme lt; the use of so-called

"le s-lethal" weapons; surveillance and disruption of protester
meeting places; false arrests and
pre-emptive arrests; abuse of arrestees while in custody; and disinfonnation given to the public
and media by police.
'The city of Boston has a long
tradition upholding the free exercise of First and Fourth Amendment rights," said Arroyo. "I
strongly believe that peaceful political expression and protest is
part of our democracy, and those
that chose to participate should
have their rights protected."
"It's not the police who are the
source of the problem. It's who is
giving them orders. The common
denominator between all the
episodes of police violence has
been federal-level agencies like
the Secret Service and homeland
security calling the shots, which
is what we have coming up in
Boston," said Golan.
To address this issue the resolution calls for decision-making authority to be under local authority
to the furthest degree possible.

Anti-abortion rally
on July 27 in Boston
Democrats For Life of America, Inc., will host a Pro-Life Democrat Rally during the Democratic Convention in Boston on
July 27 at Faneuil Hall at the John
Adams Statue. The group opposes abortion, euthanasia, and the
death penalty.
Sporting buttons that read
'43% of Democrats can't be
wrong', the event is being promoted as the "3 Steps Rally"
which will highlight their support
of protecting life, strengthening
the "big tent" of the Democratic
Party and rebuilding the Democratic majority. The buttons are
from a Zogby poll (Jan. 16,
2004), which states that 43 percent of Democrats believe abortion is manslaughter.
'This is a homecoming party
for the many pro-life Democrats
who have left our Party. We are
dedicated Democrats who are
tired of standing outside the big
tent." said the groups Executive
Director Kristen Day. ''To all
those who have left the party, we
say come back. Come back and
help us bring our Party back to its

nonviolent principles."
Democrats For Life ofAmerica
established a Washington, D.C.,
office in May 2002. It mobilizes
grassroots Democrats at the local,
state, and national levels and calls
attention to pro-life Democrats
running for office and supports
pro-life elected officials. It also
promotes a pro-life plank in the
Democratic Party platfonn and
legislation that "makes abortion
rare."
In addition to the rally, The
Third Annual Pro-Life Democrat
Hall of Fame Dinner will also
take place in Boston during Convention Week. The event is Monday July 26, 4-6 pm in the Great
Hall of the Massachusetts State
House. DFLA's dinner host is
Massachusetts Speaker of the
House and pro-life Democrat
Tom Finneran.

New organization
A new political organization
will be officially launched next
week in Boston, at the conclusion
of the Democratic National Convention. The group, Progressive
Democrats of America, will reflect a broad desire by many
within the Democratic Party to
champion progressive issues,
along with working to defeat
President George Bush. PDA has
already won the support of wellknown activists and political figures such as Tom Hayden, and
actors Ed Asner and Mimi
Kennedy.
"The Democratic Party needs
our help to regain its soul," said
Kennedy, who has been a supporter of grassroots efforts. "If
this is to be the party of peace, of
universal, single payer healthcare, of fair trade, then it needs
people to speak out on those issues." PDA will work to mobilize
supporters within the Democratic
Party on behalf of progressive office holders, including public servants and Democratic Party officials.
'There are many progressives,

(Note: Items appearing in Political Notebook are submitted by
area politicians and others. The
TAB reserves the right to edit all
items.)

TAKE A SWING AND
CI-~NGE THE COURSE

;urfuture.
Co-hosted by UEI and Boston
~ollege's Office of the Academic
ice President, this event is free
~d open to the public.
k For more infonnation, contact
· etsy Stubblefield at 617-552563 or visit www.urbaneco.org.

C>F SOMEONE'S LIFE
AT

T'Al:RE'S NO PI.ACF LIKE HOME
M l Ni GOLF COURSE ADVENTURE
TO BENEFIT T HE
}v-1.ASSACHUSETTS COAll fl ON FOR THE HOMH E~S

,..

•
:iewish community

l'AKI A SWING!

ivent at Democratic
ational Convention

l

T~e the :fust step and attend an open house. Let us show
}'9U

how a new degree of..e<ceilence is within your reach.

II A!J..bt~

fRJDAY. AUGUST 6
AND
SAl. URDAY AUGUST 7·
FROM 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

- National and local Jewish leaders welcome the Democratic National Convention 2004 with A
Community Celebration, to take
p1ace Sunday, July 25, at Com~onwealth Hall, World Trade
Center Boston, 164 Northern

- Walk-in no R.SV.P. neces.s;ory

MILTON CAMPUS

PLYMOUTH CAMPUS

WORCESTER CAMPUS

Thurs., August 12. 200'1
1 P.M to 7 P.M.

Tue.• August 10, 2004
11 A.M. to 7 P.M.

4 P.M. to 7 P.M.

'free hnancJfl AxJ StmJ/lal

Wed., August 25, 2004

'Fret F111anaal AxJ Semiw · 5:30 ,_,,
•·emer Exploration Workshop · 6 30 '"

Tues.• August 17, 2004

11 A.M. to 7 P.M.

NURSING OPEN HOUSES - Walk-In no R.s.v.P. neassary
MILTON CAMPUS

PLYMOUTH CAMPUS

fc: RN-BS and Accelerated for RN-BS Program
BS in Nursmg Programs Thurs August 19, 2004
Mon. August 23. 2004 10 1..11. to 7 P.11.
1P.M. to 7 P.11

~ve.

• This event celebrates the longJtanding relationship between the
2ewish community and the DeJ>locratic Party.
Senate Democratic Leader
lorn Daschle, House Democratic
{eader Nancy Pelosi, Boston
1rtayor Thomas Men no and
Zimer top Democratic luminaries
are expected to attend.
This major convention event is
sponsored by the American Israel

newly energized by the Dean and
Kucinich campaigns, who are
also new to the Democratic Party.
We're going to do the hard work
of integrating them into the party
and shifting the balance of power
in the progressive direction," said
Charles Lenchner, acting director
of PDA.
Many newly established grassroots organizations who have
sprung up in recent months - in
the wake of the Howard Dean
and
Congressman
Dennis
Kucinich campaigns are
working together to ensure a Republican defeat and to empower
gras roots efforts.
A number of groups have
signed on as endorsers, including:
Progressive Vote, Citizens for Legitimate Government, WeCount.org, Grassroots for America, Latinos for America, Rapid
Response Network, Oklahoma
Grassroots Campaign, DIY Politics, Punks for Democracy,
Grassroots for Democracy, Oklahoma Grassroots Campaign,
Latinos for America and Educators for Democracy.
These groups - and others will meet on Thursday, July 29,
for an event titled: "Buildil)g the
Progressive Wing of the Democratic Party." It will be held at
Roxbury Community College.
This "progressive convention"
will feature talks and panel discussions with speakers represehting the diversity of our movement.
PDA supporters and members
will also meet with grassroots organizations from around the
country in Washington, D.C., on
Aug. 14-15, to draft plans for
strengthening Democratic resolve in supporting universal, single-payer health care, fair trade,
human rights and an end to the
occupation of Iraq.

FOR MORE 11' FORJ\1Al10N.
CALL 781-595 i5i'O EXT. 12 OR VISIT

MASTER OF EDUCATION INFORMATION SESSIONS - R.S.V.P.

WWW.MAHOMELE S.OP.G.

MILTON CAMPUS

PLYMOUTH CAMPUS

WORCESTER CAMPUS

Tue., Augusf24, 2004
6 P.M.

Wed., September 1. 2004
4 P.11. and 6 P.M.

Wed., August 25, 2004
4 P.M. and 7 P.11.

parents

~

CURRY COLLEGE

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A lt•11 f Mtf• I C1•11 1 f

MILTON ·PLYMOUTH ·WORCE\lER
I

888-260-1J2s
www.curry.edu
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EDUCATION
Ardrey graduates from
Lawrence Academy
Rachel Ardrey of Brighton
was among 95 seniors who graduated from Lawrence Academy
in Groton during the school's
: 211 th commencement exercises.
Ardrey received a commendation from the science faculty for
her efforts in her junior year
ecology studies and completed
her career with four consecutive
terms on the academic honor
roll.
During her three years at the
school, she was very active in
the theater, frequently serviqg as
a member of the stage crew and
eventually as stage manager for
the school's production of "A
Chorus Line" and a collection of
one-acts.
In her senior year, she studied
set design and helped to create
sets for one-acts. She also performed on the stage as a member
of the junior varsity dance team,
and her original prose appears in
the most recent issue of the student literary magazine, Consortium.
During her Winterims, twoweek experiential learning sessions held every March, Ardrey
participated in a novella-writing
workshop and studied photography. Her senior Winterim was
spent in the Peruvian Aqdes,
·where the participating students
lived with host families in several different locations in ord~r to
immerse themselves in the Tculture and language of the region.
This past year, Ardrey was a
member of the Community Service Committee, served as a peer
counselor, and in the words of
her advisor, "was an active and
compassionate member of her
dormitory community."
The daughter of Linda and
Daniel Ardrey, she will attend
Lake Forest College in the fall to
study psychology and English.

Syvilay graduates from
Mass. Maritime
Cadet First Class Kham Syvilay of Allston graduated in June
from the Massachusetts Maritime Academy with a degree in
international maritime business.

Allston/Brighton
residents named
Boston Scholars
Four residents of Allston and
Brighton were awarded fouryear full-tuition scholarships to
Boston University as part of the
university's Boston High School
Scholarship Program at the 31st
annual ceremony. This year's
scholarships represent Bo ton
University's commitment of
$5.3 million over the next four
years for 44 entering freshmen
from Boston public high
schools. Since the program
began in 1973, the university has
awarded a total of more than
$100 million to Boston students.
The recipients from Allston
and Brighton are: Ypakoi Eve
Kantakas of Brighton, a graduate of Boston Latin Academy,
and daughter of Efthimios and
Christine Kantakas; Genevieve
Valianti Klim of Brighton, a
graduate of Boston Latin
School, and daughter of Henry J.
Klim and Deborah Valianti;
Ming Ho Lau of Allston, a graduate of Charlestown High
School, and daughter of Patrick
and Wai Y. Lau; and Darred
Surin of Allston, a graduate of
the John D. O'Bryant School of
Mathematics and Science, and
daughter of Sukda and Darunee
Surin.
The Boston Scholars Program
recognizes students who qave
shown excellent academic
achievement and potential.

~)ummer campers getting lessons
:hildren at Shaloh House's Gan Israel
Stromer Day Camp are about to learn a
le! son about life - and about helping other... .
Through a novel exercise, they will learn
the true meaning of tzedakah, the Hebrew
word for "charity" - more accurately, an
ac of justice and righteousness .
)uring camp on Friday, July 23, children
'\\-i II earn special "Camp Dollars" each time
tht~y do a good deed such as helping another camper, or for good behavior during
canp activities.
.-ater in the camp day, counselors wil1
di! cuss the meaning of "tzedakah" and ask
ch ldren to decide how many of their

earned Camp Dollars they want to donate
to help people who are less fortunate.
At the end of the camp day, children will
be allowed to "buy" small items. However,
the twist is that they will not be able to use
the dollars they have left. but rather the
Camp Dollars they gave away.
The unique idea was developed by
Sbaloh House's executive director, Rabbi
Dan Rodkin, who said, "Children are never
too young to begin to learn. about charity,
and to get into the habit of helping others.
These are among the fundamental teachings of Judaism. Through this exercise,
children will learn that by helping others,
we help ourselves and truly make the

Rachel Ardrey

BU students' ar1
work on display
Boston University School of
Visual Arts presents "19 x 11 : Recent work by School of Visual
Arts graduate painters," from
July 2 to Aug. 20. A reception
takes place Thursday, Aug. 5,
from 5:30-7 30 p.m. at the Sherman Gallery at the George Sherman Union, 775 Commonwealth
Ave., 2nd floor in Bo ton.
"19 x 11" offers 19 works by
11 Boston University School of
Visual Arts graduate painting students. The artists, who will be entering their econd and final year
of study this fall, explore the
medium of painting through distinctly varied techniques and
styles. From representation to abstraction to large canvases to intimate works on paper, the exhibition highlights individual talent
and vision while together presents a cohesive visual dialogue
that illustrates the continuance of
this traditional art form to be.
fresh and energetic.
Featured arti ts are Kyle
Bowen, Jennifer Caine, Aliza
Cohen, Hannah Cole, Sean
Downey, Joshua S. Goode,
Rachel Hellmann, Nate He ter,
Millar Kelley, Lindsay McCulloch and Bartek Walicki.
The gallery ummer hours are
Mondays to Wednesda)-S, by appointment; and Thursdays and
Fridays, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
gallery is closed Saturda) and
Sundays.

Shaloh House gets a
United Way grant
The United Way of Massachu~
setts Bay has awarded a 2004 Capacity Building Grant through its
Faith in Action program to the
Shaloh House Jewish Day
School in Bnghton.
The announcement was made
by Rabbi Dan Rodkin, who accepted the award during a ceremony at the school from Katrina
Shaw, Director of the United
Way's Community Impact Division.
Rodkin said, 'The grant has already begun to enable Shaloh
House to expand its community
outreach efforts, to attract families who may not be aware of the
high quality secular and religious
educational alternative we offer."
The funds will also help Shaloh
House to attract and recruit teens
and young adults who may be at
risk, to offer them new challenges
and opportunities as teacher aides
in classrooms and as counselors
in the Gan Israel summer camp.
He added that the grant allows
Shaloh House to expand its development and public relations
capabilities, which can ultimately
enrollment and fundraising. The grant will help strengthen volunteer and staff leadership,
strategic planning, and outcome
measurement
Shaloh House draws students
from Brighcon/Allston, Brookline, Newton, Needham, West
Roxbury and surrounding coo-1-

mcrease

muruties and attracts Jewish families :if all backgrounds, from the
unaffiliated to the most observant. In addition, the Barbara F.
Guzovsky Preschool offers small
class~ and a nurturing staff.
For more information about
2004-05 school enrollment, contact Rodkin at 617-787-2200, or
visit www.shaloh.org.

80CJ k cover ar1
dis1tlay at BC
A new, virtual exhibit of rarely
seen oook cover art from the Irish
Free State has been launched by
the John J. Bums Library of Rare
Books and Special Collections at
Boston College.
The virtual exhibit, "Free State
Art: Judging Ireland by Its Book
Covers," will be permanently displayed online at http://www.
bc.edu/libraries/centers/burns/
exhibits/virtual/bkcovers/.
According to exhibit organizers, the Irish Free State established by the Anglo-Irish Treaty
of 1921, following the War of Independence, pursued a project of
cultu:al
nationalism which
amor g other aims focused on reviving the Irish language.
Th! exhibit consists of An
Gum covers recently acquired by
the Burns Library as a gift from
1953 alumnus John W. O'Gorman. The O'Gorman gift ineludes the library of the Goody
Glov•!r Gaelic Society that promotej In. h language and dancmg Ll Boston in the 1950s and
conducted classes at a private
house in Joy Street on Beacon
Hill.
Th! dust jackets displayed in
the eKhibit are from the Irish Collection of the Bums Library and
from private collections in the
Boston area.
Th ! exhibit was prepared by
Breen Conchubhair, who teaches
Irish language and literature
courses in BC's Irish Studies Program, working with other Boston
College faculty and the archivists
at BC"s Burns Library.
''Free State Art: Judging Ireland oy Its Book Covers" is the
third virtual exhibition mounted
by BC_'s Bums Library, joining
'Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. and
Boston College" - which showcases material related to the illustriom former Speaker of the U.S.
House of Representatives; a 1936
BC alumnus - and '"Teams of
Destiny: the First Fifty Years of
Boston College Football."

Lea m about business
schtM>ls on Aug. 2
Th•! University of Pennsylvania PJumni Club of Boston, in
conjunction with Kaplan Test
Prep & Admissions, will provide
acirni1;sions information at their
third annual Business School Admissions Panel, Monday, Aug. 2.
Attendants can hear a panel
discussion of business school admissions officers from five business iehools: Harvard, Wharton,
Stanford, Slo:m ·and Kellogg.
TI-iese panelists will discuss vari-

ous aspects of the business school
application process including
academics, professional experience, essays, interviews and recommendations.
There will be an open question
and answer session, and following, a reception to meet and ask
additional questions of the panelists and selected alumni in an
informal setting.
This event takes place at the
John Hancock Hall, 180 Berkeley St., 6 to 9:30 p.m.
For more information and to
preregister, v1s1t www.pennclubofboston.org/bschoolpanel2004/. Registration is required.

Harvard Extension
scholarships available
Allston-Brighton residents can
apply now to take a tuition-free
School
Harvard Extension
Course this fall; 2004, through
the Allston Brighton Community
Scholars Program. The Program
awards five are;i residents full tuition remission on any one course
at the Harvard Extension School
each semester.
Information about the Allston
Brighton Community Scholars
Program and application directions are available at the Honan
Allston Library, 300 North Harvard St. in Allston beginning
July 1. Application materials, including a personal statement and
a Harvard Extension School registration form. must be submitted to the library by noon, July
23. The scholarships are awarded by the Allston Civic Association Scholarship Committee.
Scholarship recipients for the
fall semester will be notified of
their selection by Friday, Aug.

13.
Allston-Brighton Community
Scholars Program Application
Summary:
• Pick up scholarship program
information at Honan Allston Library.
• Develop short statement (no
longer than one ·page) describing
your life and involvement in the
Allston-Brighton community. Do
not put name on statement. Include ONLY the last four digits of
your Social Security number at
the top of the statement.
• Fill out a Harvard Extension
School registration form. To
download a Harvard Extension
School application form, go to:
www.dce.harvard.edu/extension.
• Submit both pieces in a
sealed envelope to the Honan Allston Library by Friday, July 23.
• Recipients will be notified by
Aug. 13.
• Scholarship recipients will be
responsible for payment of the
$50 registration fee, books,
course supplies and parking.
• Classes begin Monday, Sept.
20.
The Allston-Brighton Community Scholars Program is one vf
four community scholarship programs that serve approximately
60 Allston-Brightop residents
each year. Other prograrns inctude the Allston-Brighton English Language Scholarships, the
Secondary School Scholarships
to Harvard Sununer School and
the Brian J. Honan Scholarships
for Boston mi.Jilicipal employees.
Developed in consultation with
Harvard's Institutional W1aster
Plan Task Force, the scholarship
programs are part of Harvard's
partnership with the AllstonBrighton community and the city
of Boston.
For additional information, email
ogcpa_feedback@harvard.edu or call the Harvard
Commul"Jtv Affairs Office at
617-495-4955.

He'p needed

From left to right, Rep. Kevin Honan, Genevieve t<Jlm, Yuakol E\'e Kantakas, r<I Ing Ho Lau, Daned Sutln
and Rep. Brian Golden.

out helping others

Volunteers are needed from 4
to 7 p.m. on Aug. 31 to help new
kindergarteners and their parents
prepare for starting school at the
annual Countdown to Kindergarten celebration.
For more information, call

world a much better place."
Shaloh House, which offers a strong secular and Jewish education, attracts children
from Allston, Brighton, Brookline, Newton, Needham and other greater Boston
communities.
The Day School has Grades K-6, and the ,
Barbara F. Guzovsky Preschool accepts •
children ages 2-5. Hot meals are served
daily, and extended day programs are
available.
The school is at 29 Chestnut Hill Avenue :
in Brighton.
For more information about 2004-'05
school enrollment. contact Rodkin at 617787-2200 or visit www.shaloh.org.

Barbara Harris at Boston Part- 5 at the Stockyard Restaurant in
ners in Education at 617-451- Brighton. For additional infor6145, ext. 620.
mation, call Geraldine (Oliver)
Abbott
at
781-925-4314,
Mil}j!
hullmermaid@aol.com;
OLP offers $46,500
Ryan
at
508-481-882~,
in tuition assistance
roscoe@mailstation.com; Bill
The Our Lady of the Presenta- Bell, tes@topeng.com; or Nick
tion School in Oak Square has Racheotes, npracheotes@alphas~
been allocated $46,500 from the tacks.com.
Catholic School Foundation to
subsidize tuition for students in Class of 1959 is
need of financial assistance.
Also, additional financial aid holding a reunion
may be made available for new
The Our Lady of the PresentaOLP students.
tion Academy (Brighton/NewOLP School provides a unique ton) high school Class of 1959
educational opportunity, one that will be holding a reunion. Class
blends academic excellence, members or friends should coacommitment to diversity both tact Sandy (Macisaac) Richardculturally and spiritually and an son at 781-341-0480 or e-mai1
active engagement in the sfrich@hotmail.com or Rita
Brighton/Allston
community. (McKenna) Williams at 617OLP is a full-service school with 323-0641 or Gerry (Aries)
grades from pre-kindergarten (3- Brown at 508-655-1967.
year-olds) through sixth grade.
The school, Our Lady of the
OLP offers an after-school pro- Presentation Academy in Newgram that runs on school days ton, has been closed for about 25
until 6 p.m. along with an active years, and the class's last reunion
summer school program. OLP was in 1979.
partners with the Oak Square
YMCA and the Faneuil branch Class of '54 is
of the Boston Public Library to
expand the educational experi- holding a reunion
The Brighton High School
ence of our students.
OLP is actively seeking stu- Class of 1954 will be holding its
dents for the 2004-'05 academic 50th anniversary reunion on Oct.
school year. OLP would like to 9 at Lombardo's in Randolpfi.
speak with enthusiastic Allston- The cost is $65 per person.
Brighton students who have been
For further information, conplaced into Boston Public tact Phyllis Rufo at 508-877Schools outside of Allston- 1609 or Barbara Audet at 508393-1276 or by e-mail at
Brighton.
For further information, see audetl276@charte.r.net.
www.olpbrighton.com, or contact Tom O'Brien at 617-782- Job training
0301 or Una Simmons at 617JFYNetWorks, formerly Jobs
783-7044.
For Youth~ an education and
workforce development training
Scenic shore: Ideal
center, accepts applications for
free GED, MCAS and job trainlocation for class
Boston University announces ing classes. For more informaenrollment is open for the Explo- tion, call 617-338-0815 or visit
rations in Learning Program. Be- the Web at www.jfyboston.org.
ginning Aug. 8, participants enrolled in Coastal Environments 'Liberating Desire'
of Martha's Vmeyard spends two conference
weeks on the island examining
landforms that have evolved on Cape Cod
"Liberating Desire" is the
from an icy, glacial past into the
scenic hilltops and beaches that topic of this summer's annual
make the Vineyard a top vacation Cape Cod conference in Welldestination today. Students in- fleet, sponsored by the Boston
vestigate the impact of the At- Graduate School of Psycholantic Ocean over the past 10,000 analysis.
What does a modern psychoyears in shaping the island's varanalyst mean by "liberating deied coastline.
All class lectures are supple- sire?" It is probably far different
mented with site visits to the is- from what the bearded man from
land's dynamic ecological sys- ~iennamighthavetalkedabouta
tems, such as Gay Head Cliffs, hundred years ago. Today, modSquibnocket shell middens, the ern psychoanalysts break the
dune fields of Chappaquiddick mold by treating people from all
and the South Beach salt ponds. walkS of life, with a wide range
A for-credit environmental stud- of problems, using an array of
ies course, "Co~tal Environ- emotional interventions that it
ments" focuses on combining can take years to master.
At the Boston Graduate
education with enjoyment and
class learning with hacds-on ex- Sch<'-Ol of Psychoanalysis, emotional education takes psychoperiences.
·
Oifered tlirough Boston Uni- apalysis to a new level. In a move
versity's Mc;tropoli9UJ College, away from staid interpretation
Explorations in ~ng offers and theoretical didacticism,
for-credit oppoJ't.l,lr.ljiys to any- modern psychoanalysts help
one intereste9 1n an extraordi- people they work with to say
nary and practi~i fearning op.- everything, freeing their true desires.
portunity.
"Emotional deadness and perCourees typically span 10 to
14 days, occur during tlie sum- vasive anxiety [are] two of the
mer months, and accommodate impediments to leading a satisfyany schedule since cla<.>ses are of- ing life" says Dr. Phyllis Mead<fered either during the day or ow, founder and provost of the
evening. To register call 617- Boston Graduate School of Psy~
353-2978
or
visit choanalysis. Author of ''The
New Psychoanalysis," she will
www.bu.edu/exploracions.
be leading a seminar on how the
modem psychoanalyst works
Brighton High School
with all of the states that get in
Class of '70 reunion
the way of pursuing desire and
The Brighton High School enjoyment of life.
The conference will be run for
Class of 1970 will be hosting its
35th anniversary reunion in 2005. six days, Aug. 6 through 13,
Class members, teachers and each day considering the topic of
school
personnel,
v1s1t desire in relation to illusion, fanwww.bhs70.org for further infor- tasy, biology, relationships, analytic work and more. Particimation.
pants hear ideas, but also take
part in an emotional experience
Brighton High School
by participating in discussions,
Class of '59 reunion
roundtables and small workThe Brighton High School shops.
Class of 1959 will be hosting its
For more information, log onto
45th anniversary reunion on Oct. www.bgsp.edu.
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Elders.paws to thank their visiting human and d giePals
PETPALS, from page 1

around other dogs.
"But she makes up for it in her
love for humans," said 17-yearold Silver.
Natalie Barr, a Providence
House resident, was disappointed

"Some people say that
PetPals is the best-held

secret. We
change about a
1,000 lives a year."
PetPals Coordinator
Ellen Kirchheimer

by Poppie's absence. Poppie has
been visiting Providence House
through the PetPals program for
more than three months now.
Barr says her visits with Poppie
keep her from missing her own
dog which now lives with her son
because pets are not allowed at
Providence House.
''He's the pet for me. I put him on
my shoulder and he stays there,"
said Barr. ''He's a lovable dog."
Despite her absence, Poppie
won "Most Outstanding Ears."
, Silver says the Pet Pals program provides a rewarding way
Qf volunteering that she can share
y;ith her dog.
•. "People who isolate themselves in their room come out just
to see my Poppie. It makes their
day, and it makes me happy that I
can share that with them," said
Silver.
Before the dog show, owners
met to share their volunteer experiences.
Mary Joyce and her 8-year-old
greyhound, Dulcinea, who was
awarded 'The Best Physique,"
were the first dog-owner team to
l'articipate in the PetPals.
, 'There are a lot of people in

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV

Providence House resident Natalie Barr, c~ter, enjoys a stunt performed by one of the contestants at a dog show judged by the residents of Providence House last week. The
show was part of a PetPal• v<>lunteer appreciation eve1tt.

.

One elderly woman, who was
nursing homes that really benefit
from visiting with the dop.,," ~d afraid of dog her entire life, enJoyce who has been bnnging joys 'isiting with :::>ulcinea when
Dulcinea to visit the Melrose he come to sa· her hu band
Care Center nursing home for e .. ery \\.eek at the mrsmg home.
"She aid she ;an't even bemore than a year.

lieve she has a friend who's a
dog," said Joyce.
PetPals, a pilot program under
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunteers Inc., started in the spring of
2003 to ease the isolation of nurs-

ing homes through canine companionship.
"Some people say that PetPals
is the best-held secret. We
change about a 1,000 lives a
year," said PetPals Coordinator

Ellen Kirchheimer.
PetPals has 17 dog-and-owner
teams interacting with more than
350 elders in l l nursing homes
and assisted-living facilities in the
Boston area.

Waterworks moves closer to being more than just plans
WATERWORKS, from page 1

Merrill Diamond, presented a summary
of project changes that was originally
made public at a July 7 scoping session
with the BRA. Compared to the original
Project Notification Fonn submitted to
~e BRA on Dec. 23 of last year, the.revised Wateiwo~~s developmen~ project
features the add1~on of seve~ u~1ts to the
Pr<?posed new Pipe Yar:d Bwl~m~, three
umts to the Low Service Bwlding and
th Ope ·
B 'ldi
"
·
lOur umts to e . ratJons
m ng,
B
'Jdi
h hd
while the High Serv1ce w ng as a
its program usage altered from childcare
center/restaurant/community
space/museum to commercial office
space/community space/museum. Overall, the changes have resulted in the total
square footage of the project growing by
an approximate 4,266 square feet.
Changes to the building design of the
Pipe Yard Building and the elimination
(for financial and construction reasons)
of one layer of the proposed underground parking garage have resulted in
the loss of 32 parking spaces, while 24
open-air spaces have been added
throughout the property. Cumulatively,
the revised project plan comes up 15
spaces short of the original, but Diamond

said that he's currentl) "looking for way
to create more spaces."
For the most part, the em ronmental
effects of the Waterv.orks development
have not changed igmficamly. with one
exception being that the elimination of
commercial venture uch ~ a re~tauram
' and child-care facility on-site 1 ~ expected
to reduce the number of , ehicle trip
across the propert) by approx1rnatel) 50
· · be
·
·
percent, resultmg m ner air qual1t).
·
·c1e
H
I
At the meetmg. re~• nt e en p·11
1 the
all
bury expressed c:on~m at
sm erthan-~sual , cor!1munit) tum~ut, c~m
~entmg,
\\Ould be a \e'!
1mpoi:ant tJm~ t0 ha~e a large public
gathenng. We ve w~tl!d month and
mon.ths to go forn-ard. . .
Diamond, .howe\ er. did~ t seem bothered by 1!'~ size.of the a~dience.
.
"I can t 1mag1~e there ~n a ~roJect
under more pubhc scrutJn). he said. referencing the year-plu. of public revie\\
meetings and gathering~ of smaller adv1sory groups. "I don't kno" \\hat more
we could have done to make thi proce
more accessible. I can certainly sleep at
night about this."
Another concern raised at the meeting

'.'fhis

"VVhat I want to do is create
a platfonn for the museum
that can't fail - something
where if we get nine people
instead of 9,000 people
visiting each year, the
museum can stay open and
·function, even without a
board of directors."
Developer Merrill Diamond

..........................
wil!. whether Diamond would be able to
find a commercial tenant for the office
pa:e now intended to be a part of the
HiE h Service Building. DiMeUa Shaffer,
an lf'Chitecture finn involved in the design of the Waterworks project, had origina ly expressed interest in moving into
the renovated building, but, according to
Di~mond, ''Ultimately, they decided
against it because they determined a
large part of their worker base used the

HO~:;PITAL

, mntion about community happ.enings at the Caritas St. Elizao.eth s Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. For more
infomuztion on any of the events
li:sted, you may use the contact infornuition ~i-ithin. the event description, or contact Joe Walsh,
Jr., public affairs and marketing
coordir.ator, at 617-789-2032, or
ioseph_wrzlsh@cchcs.org.

Breastfeeding classes
T'ne natural process of breastfeeding can benefit from a little
formal education and practice.
Mothers and their partners are in\li.red to attend this session with
an experienced lactation consultant. Classes meet the first Tuesday of the month, 7-9:30 p.m.,
and cost j ust $15. Call 617-5627095 to register or for more information on. The schedule for the
remainder of the year is as fol-

:l 1OOL
70

Red Line."
Despite that, Diamond said "I'm confident that we will get a tenant. There is a
market for businesses who want unique
office space, and the water views [from
the building] alone make it one of the
most unique business locations in the
city."
One element of the Watetworks project
that has undergone a great number of
amendments and re-thinks has been the
"Hall of Machines," a museum due to be
established in the High Service Building,
dedicated to preserving the original steam
engines used to power the Waterworks of
the past. At the July 14 meeting, Brighton
resident Joseph Teller asked Diamond,
"In the original plan, you wax eloquent
about the necessity of a nonprofit entity to
run the museum, a board of directors
whose job it would be to instill the fonn
and function of the museum component.
When and how will that board of directors
be brought into being?"
Diamond's response was that the
changing nature of the museum plan
may have eliminated the need for a formalized board of directors.
"Originally, the proposal called for a

HAPPENINGS

lows: Aug. 3, Sept. 7, Oct 5. Nov. to register or for more infonna2andDec. 7.
tion, call Sandy IAIM, at the
Family Nurturing Center, 617Infant Massage
474-1143, ext. 227. ·
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center invites families "'ith ba- Caritas Hos1•ice
bies aged 4 weeks to I ) ear to sponsors open house
learn about the benefits of infant
Caricas GOod Samaritan Hosmassage. Massage helps babies
pice.
with offices io Brighton and
to sleep better, relieves pain and
colic, improves digestion. aids re- Noraood, holds an open hou.~
laxation and establishe-. a non- the first i'fonday :>f each month in
verbal communication lmk with ti!> Brighton offict:, 310 Allston
parents. Family Nurturing Center
of Massachusetts is working with
Caritas St. Elizabeth\ ledical
Center and Meade John: on to
present infant massage cla-..se on
four consecutive Tuesda) !-. 34: 15 p.m., in the Women ' Health
Pavilion across from the St. Margaret's (B) parking lot The pro;gram is available at a ct t of 80
for each four-week cla5,, \\ith a
new session beginnin each
month. Enrollment is limited, <>O

St. The meeting will take place
from noon to l :30 p.m. The open
hou~ is an opportunity for patients, families, friends, healthcare professiondls or those seeking a volunteer activity to meet
with members of the hospice
team.

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic health-<:are
system of the Archdiocese of
.Bo:.1on. serving people of all

GET 10°/o OFF

faiths. Hospice provides palliative care to patients and their families in their homes or nursing
homes through a team of registered nurses, social workers, spiritual counselors, volunteers and
home health aides. Hospite is
committed to providing excellence i11 care. compassion and
digmty of life.
For more infonnation, call Gail
Campbell or Judy Dia.rnond in the
Bri.ghtoo office at617-566-6242.

Learn about LAP BAND ·
The Center for Weight Con.:
trol at Caritas St. Elizabeth's is
offering a number of free Lap:
Band educational seminars to ii~I
luscrate the center's multidisciplinary approach to weight los~
and t!xplain the Lap-Band program. All seminars are in Seton
Auditorium. For more information call Michelle Gurel at 617-.
789-7474.

·--------OFF:
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!,-$100.00
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BRING IN COUPON

-much more-ambitious museum, one that
would require staff. Ultimately, the cify
of Boston and DCAM (the Division of
Capital Asset Management) decided thaf
this wouldn't be viuble, so we scaled it
back. Instead, one mission of the [comi.
munity advisory] High Service Working
Group has been to dete1mine the nature
and focus of how the museum should b¢
operated.
"What I want to do is create a platfonrt
for the museum that can't fail - something where if we get nine people instead
of 9,000 people visiting each year, the
museum can stay open and function
even without a board of directors,'1
added Diamond. "I'm not opposed to
having a board, but let me try to set ug
this other platfonn first."
'
The BRA's public comment period ori
the Wateiworks project ends this Satur~
day, and Gribaudo said that he expected
that the project would go before the BRA
Board on Aug. 5, pointing out that.
"We've already met with the various city
agencies, and the project bas been approved by the Boston Civic Design
Commission."
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FROM PAGE ONE

Solution to problem intersection still spi

g its wheels

•-

ACA, from page 1

speaker from the Boston Transportation Department discuss
pedestrian ·anct traffic safety issues in the area of Franklin and
Lincoln streets in Allston.
While they were happy to hear
that the city was acknowledging
their concerns, they said they will
be much more at ease when the
city takes actual steps to rectify
the problems at this intersection,
which was the scene of a recent
fatal accident.
Back in June, Kirsten Malone,
a 29-year-old Boston resident,
was killed after suffering head injuries from an accident at this intersection. Malvne was riding her
bike around the intersection's
hidden bend when it happened.
Witness reports documented in
the Boston Herald, said it appeared that Malone did not see
th~ car as she made the tum.
;In the wake of incidents like this
ar1Cl others in recent months, Paul
Berkeley, president of the Allston
Civic Association, asked Richard
Hardy, associate traffic engineer at
the BTD, to attend the meeting to
discuss what can be done to make
this intersection safer.
Berkeley also remarked that
Hardy was "one of the good guys,
so be nice to him," before introducing him.
''Pedestrian safety in the city of
Boston is one of my biggest
things. I want people to know that
I do care and the city cares. There
are just some things that we can do
and can't do," Hardy said to an attentive ACA audience on July 14.
Hardy said he made several
trips to this area to investigate in
the last few weeks in response to
calls from Berkeley and City
Councilor Jerry McDermott's office. What his site visits showed
was that there were many more
pedestrians and bicyclists passing
through this area than he was
aware of.

"It's really unsafe. I
think we need
more than just a sign
down there."
Harry Mattison

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITM E. JACOBSON

Here Is an Intersection at the comer of Franklin and Lincoln streets In Allston. The area Is not considered safe for pedestrians. Residents are
waiting for the city to take action to ma <e the area safer.

Hardy's immediate solution
was to install ignage that would
encourage drh ers to low down,
which he .,aid has been done already. Ho\l.e\er. Hardy aho acknowledged that cost restmints
could reslf!Cl the cit) from embarking on major change on these
blocks such as the ones ACA
members "ere proJXhing. "I '1onestly don't think the cit) will get
into these things because of the expense," he -.aid in re.ponse to requests for stop sign. or ignals.
Harry Mattison, who live on
nearby Man Seid Street, came to

the meeting with fliers di playing traffic study of this area and come impairs the view of drivers and
maps and pictuw. of the intersec- to real concrete solutions.
pedestrians, said Mary Helen

tion. The fliers claimed that the
plar ting and fence at the NSTAR
sub .talion on the comer of Lincolr and Mansfield streets obtru::t the view of eastbound traffic
on Lincoln Street. The flier also
claimed that there is a 1-rnile
tre ch without traffic lights or stop
igr , furthers a driver' desire to
exc!ed the 30 mph speed limit.
1' 1atti on was asked if he was
ati:;fied with Hardy's remarks
and he replied no. He said the city
hould really embark on a major

A-B expects little
DNCimpact
DNC, from page 1

days off had been suspended, and
thflt each company will have an
extra firefighter, in addition to the
one officer and three firefighters
usually assigned to them.
Fogarty said that District 14
Police have not, to this point,
identified any "hotspots" in Allston-Brighton that they feel
might attract large numbers of
visiting conventioneers or the
protesters that are expected to
assemble closer to the convention site itself. In fact, Fogarty
feels that the only real effect AB is likely to feel is the obvious
one: traffic delays into the city.
"Obviously, you're going to
have people who'll want to
drive into Boston regardless of
the convention," said Fogarty.
''We're recommending that people give themselves plenty of
time if they have to go into
Boston, and remember: patience, patience, patience."
City Councilor Jerry McDermott agrees that getting around
might take some extra time. "I
don't think A-B will totally escape traffic snarls," he said.
To that end, McDermott suggested that A-B residents may
want to take advantage of the
Green Line if they're not already
doing so. "Public transportation
seems like a smart way to avoid
some of the headaches," he said.
"Every indication I'm hearing is
that the MBTA will be increasing the number of buses and
trains so you can get where
you're going."
According to the MBTA's
Web site, there are no impacts
anticipated on area T stops. The
Green Line will end at Haymarket Square throughout the duration of the DNC, with those who
use the Green Line to travel on
to Science Park or Lech.mere
needing to catch· shuttle buses
departing from Government
Center, Haymarket or North

Station.
With so fe,, coll\ ention-related events taking place in A-B,
officials point out that there
won't be nearl) the' sible number of extra ecurit} per..onnel
in the neighborhood as are likely
to show up el ewhere in the city.
However, McDermott did say
that "We'll ee heightened security, I'm ~ure. around the Doubletree Gue t Suite and the
Days Inn on Soldiers field
Road," where delegates from
the states of Arkan as, Kentucky
and Missi. ippi are being
housed during the DNC.
McDermott al o
lauded
Houghton Chemical in All ton
for its effortS in upgrading ecurity at it~ plant for the DNC.
' They have spent hundred of
thousand of dollars adding
cameras and extra guards,
which will make everybody delegates and residents - sleep
easier at night," he aid.
With A-B looking as though
they'll get a much le ser hare
of the DNC-related headaches
than the re t of the city, both
Honan and McDermott are encouraging re idents to make lhe
most of this histonc opportunity
and learn to love the DNC
"Financ1ally, we certainlv
hope the delegates pend some
of their money in A-B. and with
all the national media attention
that will be focu ed here, if
Boston is shov.cased in a pc~i
tive way, it'll help pike future
tourism here even more,'' said
McDermott.
"It's a historic occasion. dild
as a ven proud Democrat l'm
looking tornard to attending as
many e\ent'> as I can." aid
Honan. 'It's going to be a gr-cat
thing for 1Ur dcy. After
if~
only four da) • and this is fbe
Northeac;t - v.e're u~d to the
incredible pn inlem. that MOther
Nature gne u:.. I think we cau
handle this '

au.

Catch up on
happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center

"It's really unsafe," Mattison
said. "I think we need more than
just a sign down there."
John Powell, ACA member
and Franklin Street resident, said
what that intersection needs is
marked crosswalks. In his opinion, the city is not consistent in its
distribution of cro swalks. While
some streets get crosswalks, others don't and it doesn't make a lot
of sense, Powell said.
Another problem is that cars
park illegally on the street, which

Black, ACA member and
Franklin Street resident. Even
with no-parking signs posted on
the block, there is stiU a problem
with illegal parking, she said.
Black said she frequently calls
District 14 Police to report illegal
parkers, and that within an hour
they ticket the car.
In response to some of the
ACA's comments, Hardy said
some proposed solutions, such a<;
stop signs, were not necessarily
the answer. Rumble strips ap-

proaching the crosswalks could ,
be, he said.
Hardy said he will continue to ,
communicate with McDermott's
office on the problems at this intersection.
Also at theACA meeting was a
presentation by a Bradbury Street
property owner who installed six
parking spaces in the rear of his
property. Jim Bernhard was seek- ,
ing landscaping suggestions from
ACA members before he heads to
the Zoning Board of Appeals for '
approval of his landscaping plan.
Berkeley and fellow ACA •
members refused to approve or '
vote on Bernhard's proposal due '
its unfinished nature. The drawings he provided were done in
pencil and didn't give any indication to how it would actually
look, many remarked.
Even though the pavement has
already been laid, some ACA
members were angry that open
space was being compromised .,
with the installation of parking
spaces. Others at the meeting were
supportive of Bernhard's plan to
provide parking for his tenants.
According to Berkeley, the previous owner was sold the land
where the parking spaces are located for $1, on the condition that
the site remain as open space.
Bernhard said he knew of no such
proviso when he purchased the
property, and said the property
was in total disarray when he
bought it. It didn't look anything
like a piece of attractive open
space, he said.

The real anchor of the evening news
Brighton resident hits the ground running as local newsdirector
ELLIS, from page 1

in college," ays Ellis, who
graduated from Brookline High
School and the University of
Mas achu ens at Amherst. "I
inter-.iewed with [investigative
reporter] Joe Bergantino, but I
didn't want to spend my whole
summer doing surveiUance."
Instead, the aspiring journalist ended up volunteering at
Northampton Public Access
near UMass, where he developed the on-air credentials that
got him his first anchor job in
Bluefield, We t Va. From there,
he moved onto a reporting job
in Terre Haute, Ind., producing
job in Buffalo, Tampa, Boston
(briefly), New York and Providence, before joining "Good
Morning America" in 2001 as a
seruor overnight producer. It
was there that EJJis won a
Peabody Award for the show's
9/11 coverage.
Finally, last year, Ellis returned to WBZ when he was
hired as assistant news director.
He was promoted last month,
when longtime news director
Peter Brown stepped down.
In describing the job of news
director, Ellis' roots as editor of
the old Brookline High new paper's ports section come into
play. "I alway say the job is
similar to trot of a football head
coach. You have your position
players - some are stars, and
some aren't - but you're re)1xmsihle for 120-plus people, a
$27 million budget and the bigpicture vision. ~y job includes
everything from story selection
to working with marketing on
how '"e promote ourselves. It's
sort of a halance between being
a journalist and an adminisrra'::
ter, but becau. e I've done most
of these other Jub:., that really
helps."
EU1s de ·~ribes himself a<;
"hands-on," and say thatan average work'da> includes attend-
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Brighton native Matt Ellls Is the new news director at WBZ.

ing morning story meetings;
doing conference calls with the
broadcast teams; and constantly
reviewing and refining the daily
telecasts in conjunction with his
trusted news managers and
journalists. "After the 6 p.m.
newscast, we do an open postmortem," says Ellis. "We have a
lot of good experienced people
in here, and they've been really
receptive to me and been great
to work with. i'm sure that after
10 years with someone like
Peter Brown they might hav~
been a little uni;ertain about me
at the start, but I think I've
earned their confidence."
Some people, when starting a
new job, get a chance to ease
themselve<> in gently. But when
you· re named news dire.:tor of
a major Bi>ston srdlion during
an extended war in iraq, an impending presidential election
~t to feature a local state !'enator as a candicbte, and mere
weeks away .from your city

hosting the Democratic National Convention, the phrase "easing in" doesn't become part of
one's vocabulary. For Ellis, the
timing of his appointment
couldn't be better.
"I cannot think of a more exciting time to have taken this
job," Ellis enthuses. "For the
first time in history, a presidential candidate will be nominated
in his own city. We are going
gangbusters after the DNC we've been doing special reports since March. Wc:'ve bt:en
planning for a year. We're
buflding a set at Fanueil Hall,
and we' r~ setting up a set in a
luxury box at the FieetCenter.
We're just thrilled to be a part of
tliJs - the only thing thar will
top what we're doing now i'
when the Red Sox win the
World Series."
No doubt the presence of the
Democratic National Convention, and the impending few
months of election coverage

featuring a homegrown candidate in John Kerry, wilJ make
for a compelling news story one Bostonians can feel more
personally invested in than
usual -between now and November. As news director, it's
Ellis' job to guide and set the
tone of how CBS4 and UPN38
cover the election. Does Ellis
ever worry that having a weUliked local politician representing the Democrats makes it difficult to give balanced coverage
to the GOP side?
'The fact that Kerry is a local
candidate does add an extra dimension to our news coverage,"
Ellis admits. 'There's that local
pride that people feel. But our
job is to always deliver the news
fairly and evenly. Sure, we have
more opportunities to cover
Kerry than Bush, but when
Bush or his representatives are
here, we do cover them with the
same intensity.
'The Kerry story is more than
just his political positions," Ellis
continues. "He lives here, he's
been part of th~ political landscape. for decades. But I don't
think that anyone watching us
will see any bias in our coverage.''
Ellis says that the biggest
challenge in delivering quality
television news in the year 2004
is "balancing between journalism and entertainment. This is
not 1972 - people's appetites
are different, and they have
more choices for news."
It hasn't taken him long,
however, to figure out what role
WBZ and UPN need to fuJfill in
order to keep Boston audiences
tuning in each night. ''We've
got to be as local as possible,"
says Ellis. "We're going to give
people local news and weather
- probably the most important
thing we do - and our continuing mission is to break more
stories than our competitors."

..

"Campaigns, Conventions & Cartoons' exhibit ·
Suffolk University's Ad.L'Tu Galler) is
political cartoon from some of
the natiou 's moo;t aSrute graphic commentators n"11'J through Aug. 18 at The Ad:uns
CiaJlery. Suffolk Unhersity Law School,
120 Tremont St. Bo ton.
The exhibit "ill showca! e the work of
America's pohticai cartoonists, including a
number of Pulitzer Prize winners. The cart xms are both funny and thought provoking
a it targets the features and foibles of cane~hibiting

dictates and policies.
Among the nationally renowned cartoonists whose work will be shown are Paul
Conrad of the Los Angeles Times (who also
made Richard Nixon's Enemies List), local
favorites Paul Szep, Jerry Holbert and Dan
Wasserman, as well as Signe Wilkin on of
the Philadelphia Daily News, Charles Barsotti of the New Yorker and Tony Auth of
the Philadelphia Inquirer.
The artwork revisits the more ludicrous

moments of the Bush-Dukakis, ClintonDole and Bush-Gore races, while taking a
fresh look at John Kerry, trickle-down economics, foreign policy and even the Boston
Red Sox.
The exhibit is sponsored by Suffolk University's John Joseph Moak.ley Archives
and the Boston Herald.
The ~allery is open daily from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m, For more information, call 617-5738447.
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Movin' on down to the :Streetside
The following is from the Allston
Board of Trade which puts into the spotlight one ofits members. This weeks column is focused on Emerald Necklace
Budo Martial Arts.
Location, location, location. Anyone
who has ever been apartment hunting in
Allston Village, or made a land purchase
in any of Brighton's pleasant parish
neighborhoods, is familiar with the
cliche that claims to encapsulate everything you need to know about real estate.
Well, the staff at Exit Realty Associates (www.exitboston.com, or 617-7309922) knows that there is a lot more to it
than just that ... but, sometimes - even
for owner and broker Sam Resnick the old adage is proven true. After 18
months in a second-story space on Commonwealth Avenue just down from Hot
Plate favorite T. Anthony's, Resnick, a
15-year veteran of the neighborhood real
estate business, has moved his rental,
sales and management operation into
spacious, neighboring ground-level
quarters that have already seen a tripling
in foot traffic.
With the move, Exit steps into a new
realm of customer service excellence, increasing staffing by 33 percent and focusing more on sales.
"We're committed to helping the
neighborhood along on its way to becoming a viable, vibrant community
where young professionals and families
can be comfortable putting down roots,"

ligh" Re nick touts, "Allston real estate
is ni)tju t about students anymore." He
add; that economic factors, including the
recent intere t rate hike, have left a lot of
desirable All ton condos on the market
at great prices for fin;t-time buyers. With
a local staff that knows the neighborhooJ, Re nick hopes to help move some
of those units and contribute to the pectacular and continued revitalization of
the neighborhood.
l\,aybe you're not quite ready to buy
in 01e of A-B's hot neighborhoods? Exit
doe:, rent, and Resnick said that prospective tenantc; may be shocked by the kinds
of concessions he can help them haggle.
Ha\e a pampered pooch? Previously a
deal-breaker, pets are now negotiable.
Bae when people were planning their
millennium parties, landlords expected
hefty deposits that included first and last
months' rent, a security deposit and the
Rea ltor's fee. Today, the staff at Exit can
get .enants in some units with just their
first month and security paid. All in all, if
you ve been putting off a move because
you remember the negotiation nightmare that got you into your current pad,
no\\ 's the time to walk down Commonwealth Avenue and let Exit get you packing.
\.\'ith brand-new offices at I 028 Commonwealth Ave., Exit Realty can also
el'\e you on the web at www.exitbo ton.com, or by calling 617-730-9922.
Corvenient to the MBTA's 57 bus route,

said Resnick.
Under Resnick\ guidance, the Exit
team adheres to a re\·ered corporate philosophy that emph.bize not only selling
buyers the right place for their needs. but
selling Allston-Brighton.
"We don' t wanl to be part of this cycle
where transient renters. im estor.- and
others don't buy lJ live." Resnick said.
''We focu on bnnging m nev. re~idents
who will be active. and are looking to
help build a communil) v.here they will
live, work and contribute."
The ultimate goal?
"Wouldn't it be great if this were a
neighborhood thai thri\ ed )ear-round.
without the big dhruptions in May and
September," asked Re nick. "Consi,tency of occupation i imponant because
people behave difl ~rently when they feel
at home."
Sound like hogwash from a guy
whose office sits on some of Allston's
most student-populous ground? Not
coming from Resnick. Under the category of "walking the \\ alk:· the Exit entrepreneur is an acti\e member of the Allston-Brighton Kiv.anis Club. a member
of the Allston Board of Trade. and helps
to head up the Brighton All ton "letworking Group ~ith community-<:onscious folks like A.II ton Vil1age Main
Streets and Brighton Main Streets.
So, while its proximit) to the BU campus could justify l x.it cornering the lowrent student market. to everyone· de-

Sam Resnick takes a moment to reflect In front of his new digs at 1028 Commonwealth
Ave.

and the B Line of the MBTA's Green
Line trolley, Exit offers metered parking
along Commonwealth Avenue, and
timed parking on side streets.
The Allston Board of Trade is proud to
recommend Exit Realty Associates, and

when you stop by, tell them you saw
them in the ABOT Hot Spot.
For more infonnation, contact Allston
Board of Trade Ext•cutive Secretary Joe
Walsh Jr. at 617-783-2900 or JoeWalshJr@abot. org.

PEOPLE

On June 26, Sportsworld of Everett brought together for the
first time In years the orlg1nal Boston Patriots. The former
Boston Patriots met and signed autographs for customers at
the Kowloon In Saugus. Pictured In the photo Is former Boston
Patriot player Nick Buonlcontl with Brighton resident Jack
Hutchings.

Franquiz honored by
Allston Brighton CDC
Aida Franquiz, community liai on officer at Boston Federal
Savings Bank, received a community service award from the
Allston-Brighton
Community
Development Corporation at its
June annual meeting.
Franquiz was cited for her
work in organizing and teaching
the Allston-Brighton CDC's first
Homebuying IOI class in Span-

Riding the Blimp

Welcome home

Meet a Patriot

Jeny Quinn, owier of The Kells, treated soldiers of Cambridge's E
Company, 223 ~llltary Intelligence Battalion to a compllmentary
open bar and buffet featuring the new fusion menu at his Allston
Asian eatery/ Irish pub. The soldiers recently returned home after
deployment to Iraq, and were feted with a proclamation by state
Rep. an<! U.S . .e.nny Reserve Major Brian P. Golden, who
recognized the unit's contributions and sacr1flces. 'We are so
proud of these men and women who served us overseas. This Is
the least I can do to show them how much we appreciate them
and their hard \iOfk,' said Quinn during a toast to the returning
troops. Above, 'rom right, Golden Is joined by Quinn In presenting
the proclamation to former unit commander, Major Dan Arkins,
and cun-ent unit commander, Captain Jason Black.

ish in I 996. In the years following, she has helped hundreds of
Spanish- and English-speaking
homebuyers.
In 2002, she started the Cuenta
Basica economic literac> classe
for Allston-Brighton's Spani hspeaking community to help peo- Cook was recently certified as a
ple access financial institution .
volunteer reader at Recording for
the Blind & Dy•,lexic's Boston
unit To achieve tu , Cook comCook becomes
pleted training in digital audio
certified recorder
recording at RFB&D's CamBrighton resident Stephanie bridge studio. as .vell as produc-

ing a tape that demonstrated her
mastery of the conventions of
reading textbooks for students
with visual impainnents or learning disabilities.
RFB&D (www.rfbd.org) is a
nonprofit organization providing

14 year~ld Katherine "Kat" Fuscolda received the ride of a ·
lifetime aboard the Goodyear blimp last week. She Is a student at
the Horace Mann School for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing In
Allston. The ride was donated to the school's annual fund-raiser
by Sulllvan Tire. She was accompanied In the blimp by her
mother, Marian, and Greg Contos, who won the ride In a silent
auction at an annual golf benefit for the school that he helped to
organize. The blimp took off from the Plymouth airport and circled
the area over Plymouth Harbor. Shown In the photo are Marian
Fuscolda and Kat F~scolda, Greg Contos and Tom Wiison.

taped textbooks to people of all physical disabilities.
For more infonnation, contact
ages who cannot read standard
print effectively due to visual im- Recording for the Blind &
pairment, severe dyslexia or other Dyslexic at 6 17-577- 1111.

L gal Notices
ANDERSON ESTATE

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
PROBATE COURT
PLYMOUTH, SS.
93P1252GM1

said Court at Plymouth before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on
the fourth day of August 2004
the return day of this citation.

Witness,
Catherine
P.
Sabaitis, Esquire, First Judge
of said Court, this ninth da)
To Alysa A. Morrisette, of July 2004.
William J. Morrisette, Sr., and
Chandra L. Anderson and to
Robert E. McCarthy
all persons interested in the
Register.
estate of Chandra L.
Anderson of Rockland in said AD#571422
County.
Rockland Mariner 7/2.1104
A petition has been presented
to said court praying that
Alisa A. Morrisette and
William J. Morrisette, Sr. be
removed from their office as
~~ardians and that Margaret
M. Anderson of Halifax in the
County of Plvmouth or some
o ther suitable person be
appointed their successor.
lf you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should
file a written appearance in

Legal Notices

BUCIS ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family :ourt Department
SUFFOLK Divisbn Docket No.
04P0062EP1

captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that
ROWENA DORES of FRAMINGHAM in
the County of MIDDLESEX or some other
suitable person be appomted administratrix
of said estate to serve without surety.

In the Estate of LILY BUCIS
Late of B1)STON
In the County 1>f SUFFOLK
Date of Death Oe:ember 6, 2003

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COU RT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON August 19, 2004.

NOTICE OF P!;:TITICN FOR PROBATE
OF WILL
To all persons inten·sted m the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be th1• last will of said
decedent be p~ovided and allowed, and
that AGORETSA ZUGOURAS also koo-Nn
as ANDREA ZVGOUFAS of ASHLAND, in
ttie County of MiDDLE SEX. or some other
suitable persoo. be Eppomted executor
named 1n !tie "'"ft lo serve without surety
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO.
YOU OR YOUP. ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN .4PPE \RANCE IN SAiD
COURT AT ecsTml ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10.00 AJ,1 O~! ~EFTEMBER 9, 2004
In addition you must Jile a writte.1 affidavit
of ob1ecllons to tl1•1 pet1t1on , stating

specific facts and gr0<>/lds upm which tlv.I
objection IS C.-..:iea. w!hin ttiirty 130) days
alter the rdl'/.• tia.'..' (o• sach o:ller bme as

the cov:1, oo mciior wi1h notice to the
pebtioner. me:; aUc-"'l in accordance .,.;,th
Proba!P. Rule 1Bi

WITNESS HON. JOHN M SMOOT
ESQUIRE. F11!:1 Just ca of said Court at
BOSTON
lhis day Jt.JIV 6, 2004
R!thard lanr.ela

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON
this day, July 14. 2004.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#571385
Al!stoo Bnghton TAB 7/23104

NAME CHANGE MENDEZ
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division Docket No.
04C0184CA1
In the Matter of ANA LUCIA
MAZARIEGOS MENDEZ and GIOVANNI
MAZARIEGOS
of BRIGHTON In the County of
SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE
OF NAME

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITIEN APPEAP.ANCE IN SAID COURT
AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM)
ON Augus! 12, 2004

To IGOR GIOVANNI MAZANIEGOS, of
parts unknown, and all persons interested
m a petrtion described:
•

WITNESS , HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, June 3, 2004.

A petition has been presented praying
that ANA LUCIA MAZARIEGOS
MENDEZ and GIOVANNI MAZARIEGOS
MENDEZ both cf BRIGHTON in the
County of SUFFOLK , be allowed to
char.ge !hell name as lollcws:

Richard lannella
Register of Probate

Ana Lucia Mazariegos Mendez to Alla
LUCta Mendez
NAME CHANGE DUNBAR
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Messachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court tnpartment
SUFFOLK Division !locket No.
04C0174CA1
In the- Malter of AMY J. DUNBAR
of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE
OF NAME
To all persons mterested in a petition
described·

Giovanni Mazariegos Mendez
Giovanni Mendez

WITNESS. HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, July 16, 2004.
Richard lar.nella
Register of Probate

A0-571;.!R
Allstoo 802~ TAB "'/23.'V4

that AMY J. DUNBAR of BR1GHTON. in
the County of SUFFOLK. be allowed to
change her name as follows:

ADll571224
Allston Brighton TAB 7/23/04

DORES ES•ATE

Amy Joy Dill'lbar to Az.iz Jad9 Derori

REYNOLDS GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

l.EG~L llOTICE
Com.nor.t'iealth of MasMchusetts
Tite Trial Court
Probate end Famlly Court Department
SUFF0L~ Divis on.Oocket No.
04P15!7AD1

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON AUGUST 5, 2004

In the Esarte of MALCOLM L DORES
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Dallll of Death May 30, 2004
HOTICf OF P :nTION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested m the above

WITNESS HON JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE. First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON thts day, July 13, 2004.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#571378
Allston Brihgton TAB 7/23/04

to

IF YOU DES!RE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUP. ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON SEPT. 23, 2004

A petition has beeri presented prayir.g

A£l9ister of Probate

the above captioned matter alleging that
said FRIEDA REYNOLDS of BRIGHTON in
the County of SUFFOLK is a mentally ill
person and praying that JANIS SALLINGER
of SOMERVILLE in the County of
SUFFOLK or some other sunable parson be
appointed guardian, to serve wnhout surety
of the person - with the authority to treat
with anhpsychotic medications in
accordance with the treatment plan.

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division Docket No.
04P0703Gl1
In the Matter Of FRIEDA REYNOLDS
Of BRIGHTON In the County of
SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN OF
MENTALLY ILL PERSON
To FRIEDA REYNOLDS of BRIGHTON 1n
the County of SUFFOLK, her heirs apparent
or presumptive, a petnion has been filed in

AD#571323
Allstif., Brighton TAB 7/2'3/04
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Stress, tension and pain can ruin any part of your day from the time you get up in
the morning to the time you go to bed at night The sea 1 in your car, the chair at
your desk, even the bed you sleep in can all aggravate that discomfort, but they
don't have to. Come see why doctors send their patients to us for powerful
solutions they can rely on. Feel for yourself how our office chairs, recliners, fitness
and sleep products take the pressure off to let you feel good all day, every day.
Relax The Back• - Comfort is our business.
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From Memorial Oay to_ Labor Day.
Cape Cod Happemngs provides
the most current events listings
and nformation very week
And with Cape Cod Happenings
you can plan your vacat on before
you get there' Cape Cod
Happemnos 1s the only weekly
'
event guide available both
ON AND OFF THE CAPE.

Summer fun

cOtUOty Fair

exclusively ou rs

l feform Ultimate
Executive High Back ct air

@

exclusively ours

BackSaver· Delta
Zero Gravity Recliner
• FREE $100·$500 Gift Certificate with Mattress purchase
• 15% OFF ULTIMATE chairs this n1onth
• 12 month NO interest, NO payment. Financing Available
Natick Rte. 9, Near Oak Street, 508-650-1005 Brookline 13€5 Beacon St., 617-2n-n67
Cambridge, 1008 Mass Ave., 6'17-547·2225
Burlington .Burlington Mall Rd., 781-273-2225 Nashua, NH 314 C1aniel Webster Hwy, 603-888-9078
Westborough (outlet store), 76 Otis St. (at Rte. H), 508-870-0100
ALL STORES OPEN M·F 10-7 ·Sat. 10-6 • Sun 12·5

call 1-800-596-BACK (2225) for information or free catalogue.

www.relaxtheback .c om
the smartest way t o sit or ·leep

TO ADVERTISE YOUR RETAIL OR
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS IN THE - -

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TAB
OR ONE OF THE OTHER
AWARD-WINNING
EASTERN MASSACHUSETIS
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Medical Re!iearch !itudie!i
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Do You Know That
Diabetes Can Injure
the Kidneys, Heart,
and Blood Vessels?

Are you a Hearing Aid Wearer?
National Hearing ,\id ~hnufacrurer looking for a
minimum of 8 people who would like to test de
benefits of a new f. ttine; proce.-~ that could replace
the need for traditional analog he.iring aids.

This research study lasts about 4 months
and involves multiple hospital visits, blood
sampling, study medication, heart MRls,
and arm ultrasounds.
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Contact: Dr. Hylton Joffe 617-732-7391
Email: hjoffe1@partners.org
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If you are a medical facility

laoking tor 110/unteers to further
your research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than
B!J,000 hous:holds in the Greater
Boston • rea every week!
To flfld our more,
p/e?.sa call ~ody at 781·433·7987

Benefits of participation:
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Healthy gi~s ages 8-10 and 16-18 and boys -. 1}12 ar.d
14· 17 are currently being recruited for an Mc S1.ay
place at Mclean Hospital. an affiliate of Har. lid Medal School
The stud, Involves:
- a psychiatric assessment
- cognillve/neurophsycholog1cal testing
- diagnostic 1~terv1ew with parents (and c'i!O 112 or
- a neurology exam
- a Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) &Cao"
- a Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy 4MRS scan

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

Compensation up to $550

Healthy Children Needed
for a Research Study

- You will receive the resulis of all evaluat ons & t
(except MRS)
- Your child will receive an MRI picture of 1ISllle1 br
- Your child will re~eive $100 compensat r
For more 1nforh:at100. please contact Katnn Se,,,. o1161r-855-288J
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We seek people ages 21-64 with diabetes.

Potential candidates "'ill bt. te ted loca.ah at
H earClear Associates
.
237 Lexington Sr. 1 :re 202, \\'oburn, i\lA
781-376-9494. Please c. •ntact to pre-qualify and
discuss candidate compensation pJckage.
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REAL ESTATE ADVERTISERS
MARK MACRELLI
781/433-8204

Brigham and Women's Hospital is testing
a medicine that may reduce these
damaging effects of diabetes.

Perspective candioate~ must currenth' be wearing
hearing aids or have e.-.perienl'.ed hearing Jo.,s over the
past year. All candid.etc> mu<t h.: 65 o~ 1lJer t• • qualify.
THIS IS NOT A SURGICAL PROCEDURE.
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RETAIL ADVERTISERS
HARRIET STEINBERG
781 /433-7865
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Are you haYlng trouble sleeping? Do you wake up
feeling tired and un·refreshed la the morning?
If so, then you may have

O'>AO~~c~ive Sleep ~n~a Sy~dro~:{~.~~~·." ~

~I col . ap~,, Wll' ~uur eth1.:1 :.:re-a!<:1:i~m"l'11.1ipt1.n•_~r ~
normal sf~ ·.;, att ,urmiif\ tm<.r!l!lj! 5UbJc.:'• 1n ' :'rud} .
C'\'iluatmi.! l9C cffn1r.~e"

o! (ODtUlllOU!i.

rosith~ .\tri;1.\

Pm-urc :, 1rratmcn1 for o, >. SubJCCh 1>11! ti<! ""7oll<!d t~ ~
P.:<~> and" Ill bt com~;.J '!ioJ.00 :;,,. L'Jelf fQ!11c:pa!l<•'
If )W "oold Ii!.< lo !urn .,.1.,-t plea·c ,-:ilJ lkru.·. Cb•!:e
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The For~ytb 'institute
A Harvard affiliate
~edicaterl to Oral and
Biomedical Sciences

I

r

A at 017 52i' )501 ~"\t l46 onisrt the ,IUd\
~ i m:b,ue .;1 hnr appk~ .•ianford.edu -

~ !lf<JGHA \I \ \D \\0\IE\'S
HOSPITAL
- sr .....
:T- d

ff interested, call 617/892-8365
or Email:
l\elgbtresearch@fol'S)1h.org
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/ REAL ESTATE
FACTS
A "PERMANENT"

VACATION!
Wanl 10 ge1 a\\ay from 11 all' -.;ortherners
dream of 1hc beache' in \\inter, and
"'utherner, need to beat 1hc heat in
summer. Big Lit) d\\ellers cra\c 1he pea<e
and quiet offered by the ou1doors. \\hile
oth<>:'s WJnt lo escap.: small-lo\\ n boredom
10 ew<ne0<=e all rhat a bu>11ing me1ropohs
offer<'
These pictures illu<lrate ho" all of u,.
regarJle" of ho\\ happ) "• are where \\C
are. Jream of"'ge111ng a"ay from u air· for
more 1han one \\eek of 'acauon each )ear.

Kate
Brasco
Or1lu>;

~21.

Sha11 mut Properties
134 Trtmonl Strttl
BrighlOtl. \I\

At Fl 01.t oars we pron' 1se 'l0n·stor3
act-00 or..=cnd off-trie 1•au'

• Snack Bar and
Exten11ire Spectator

Viewing Areas

Ta race.')'O'~ m!JSt be s llcensed driver
18 ,eMS or aider or !le s member of our
.Junlt)r Rscing League program. Certatn
restnetions apply.

"o mauer \\ha1 )OUr "change of pace:· a
local real estate ag<'Tlt can help )OU fmd an
ideal 'econd home. Thank ~ou can·, afford
1r' Add up all those horel receiph. resort
rental charge,. and 01her lra\el e\f>Cn'e'
1ha1build up e' ery )ear. and )OU 'II probabl)
end up "11h a sum tha1 \\ould make a ltd)
downpaymenl 1
Also consider 1ha1 a second home may
appreciate and help build equuy. thal )OU
can collect income from renting "'hile
you·re nol there. and you may C\Cn cnJOY
some tax ad,anragcs.
Real estate agents right here ha'e access
10 information about properties all acni.s
the country. and even the \\Orld! If >ou're
considering the purchase ot a 'econd home,
also consider 1hat intcrc,1 rale' are nol
likely to drop any lower than rhey are no\\.
This is an excellent 11me to pursue }OUr
dream of a \acation home'

llunt more informa11011 ·'
t..:ndemunding real estate! is 111_1 l>u<me"
a11d /'II happi~r slrare m.1 A11011hJge
witlr you. Comact me directii' at
(61') '46-5222orf6/") "8'-2121

